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L. JIARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITJ!RATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, 'l.'HE MARICETS, &c. [$2.00 PER A?.~UM, D1 ADY.~XCE. 
VOLUME XL. 
BRIDGES. 
- -o-- ' 
N OTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN, that Seal• 
_r ed Proposals will be received at the Aud. 
itor's Office, in Mount Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 
o'ciock, )1., on Tuesday, April 3, 1877,atwhfoh 
time bids for the foUowing ,-rork wiU be consid-
rre<l ,·iz · 
F~1· the· construction of an Iron Bridge, one 
!-pan, single track, fourteen feet roadwa.y,sixty 
fr•et in:cxtremc length, acros.s Schenck's creek, 
in ~Iouroc townsL._ip, nea.rThoma.s Harris'. 
A1so, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
one spa.a, single track, fourteen feet roadway, 
sixt:-·-five feet in extreme length , across Gran-
ny's crcek1 nt the Bon~r ford, in llorris to,yn• 
ship. 
Also, for the CJustruction of an Iron Bridge, 
one !5pan, single trackf fourteen feet roadway, 
forty feet in extreme ength, across Mile run, 
in \Vayue township, near J.M. Rood's. 
Also, for the construction of an frou Bridge1 · 
one span, single traCk , fourteen fe et roadway! 
fifty.fi,·e feet in extreme leagth, across Ow 
Creek, near Ackerman's corners, in Middle· 
bury towu~hlp. 
Also, for the cov!'truction of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, sing le tri"k, twelve feet roadwa}~, 
sixty•two feet iu extreme length, across Big 
Jclloway, in llowartl township, near Nelson 
:Unrris'. 
Also, for the construction ofan Iron Dridge, 
one span, sil\gle track, fourteen fed roadway, 
forty feet in extreme length, across Little Jel-
loway, in Brown iownship, nea.r.J. Colopy's. 
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track\ fourteen feet road,Yay, 
eigltty feet in extreme ength, across the south 
branch of Owl Creek, in \Vayne townshp, near 
Cunningham's Mill. 
.Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
u thre.! spa.us, single track, fourteen feet road• 
way; two span1:: sixty feet, and one sixty•one 
f~ot, making one hundred and eighty.one feet 
'n c.ureme length, as;ross Owl Crcrk, iu Mor• 
ri:-1 town.3hip nt Stemm & Knox's :i\Iill. 
. \lso, for the construction of an Iron Bridge. 
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway, 
one hundred and fifty-five feet· in extreme 
len3th, aoros;:1 Owl Crcck'riin Morris township, 
1oar David Studor'~- ( ids for this Dri<lge 
will also be considered for two spans of seventy• 
seven nnd oue half feet each.) 
Also, for the con~truction of nn Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway, 
forty feet in extreme length, noross Schenck's 
Creek, in Monroe township, near Allison 
Adams'. 
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, single tra.C'k, fourteen feet roadway, 
fifty feet in extreme lcnth, across Big J elloway, 
inBrO\rn township, near John Scoles'. 
All bidders will take notice that bids will be 
rcc~ived for each Rridge seperately, ~lso for the 
en tire work. 
Tiid.s will also be received for the construe• 
tion of the stone abutments for the abovo men• 
tioncd Bridges, ( except the Bridge lll Howard 
township and the Bridge at Stemm & Knox's 
Mill in Morris.) The stone in the old abut-
ments at Studor's is to be used in the constrnc• 
tiou of the new work. .\.ll stont! work is to be 
done by the cubic yard. 
For full particulars reference is l\ad to speci• 
fica.tions and plans now on file at the Auditor's 
Office. 
All bidders will take notice that the County 
Commissioners reserve the right to reject any 
or all bid~, as circnm11tnnces mny require, and 
further that in their bids they must descdbe in 
details, as far as practicable, the kind ofbridge, 
the capacity of sustmning wcigP.t, and present 
the general plan of the bridge, together with 
the co'it thereof when com.pleted. • 
By order of the Board. 
A. CASSIL, 
Feb. 16-w7 Auditor Knox Co., O. 
PROBATE COURT. W llER.E.\S, nccounts and vouchers baye been filetl iu the Probate Court of Knox 
l"ounty, 0., by the E.:cecutors of the last wills of 
the following decea.<;ed persons. to•wit: 
Robert Gruham; PhilHp Anders; David 
Parks; Jacob Finefrock; Jacob Fravel; James 
Hall: 
.\.ml by the Athninistrators of the fo1lowing 
decC'a~ed persons, to•wit: 
William :Franci!'-; Emily Irclrmd; "\Ym. Il. 
Bailer; l!uchael Chamberlu.in; F..dward Ileach; 
Samuel Drake; John Lauderbaugh; R. C. 
Hurd; 1'~idcllc Ferenhnugh; Isaac Lafever; 
Samuel Gilbert: 
Aud by the Guardians of the following mi• 
wn; and imbeciles, to-wit: 
Edith 0L and Fannie :u. BJ air; Eva M. and 
)T.ary E. )Vest; Catharine V. BogJ:is; Mary E. 
Wel:.-h; Clllm .J., .James A. and \\m. A. Lem• 
ky; Frunk "\V. Davis; )Iathe,y T. and ·Meshac 
"\V. Headington; Russell Lybnrger; Eliza A. 
am.l Alexander D. McDonald_; )lary E. Stauf• · 
fer; "\Vrn. II. Coplin; Mary E. and Aurilla. E. 
King; Di.rniel, Busanah and Matilda Smith; 
Edward D. Struble; Isaac M. ~Iitchell: 
And by the A.s.<:1ignees of the following in• 
sohent persons nncl firms, to-wit : 
Kelly & Welsh; Updegraff & Johnson; Jon• 
athnn \Veaver; .Adolph ,volff. 
Per . ions interested may file written exceptions 
o any of said nccoun6, or any item thereof, on 
or before tho 2nd day of April, 1877, at 
whi<:h time sn.id nccouut3 will be for hearing 
and }1ettfoment. B. A. F. GREER, 
. mob9w3 Probate Judge. 
LEGAL NOTICE. J A:UES POLLARD, of England, will take notice U1at James Rogerst of the county of 
Knox, in the State of OhioJ.. ctid, on the 10th 
of February A. D., 1877, rue hi" petition in 
the Court of Common Plea• within and for the 
county of Knox in said State of Ohio, against 
the said J umes Pollard, setting forth that U1e 
said James Pollard gave n mort"'nge to the said 
James Rogers on the following lands and tene• 
meuts situate in said Kno:x:: county, Ohio, and 
known as Ll)t~ No. three and four, in Rogers' 
Northern Addition to the City of Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio, to secure the payment of thesttm of $400, 
with intcre:-;t thereon from the 2:M day of Aug• 
ust1 A. D., 1872, acconling to four notes de-
scribed in saicl petition, as all being dated Aug• 
ust 22d, 1872, each calling for the sum of $100, 
with interest from date, and maturing, re· 
spectively, August 22, 1875, August 2; 1876, 
Au~ust 22, 1877 and August 22, 1878. ln &aid 
petition it is further averred that the said 
J amed Rogers is no" ... the owner and holder of 
said notes, nncl that two of said notes ]rnve be~ 
come due and tha.t of said indebtedness there is 
due and payable the sum of$186.00, ,,,.-ith inter~ 
est on $100 tliercof from August 22, 1875, aud 
on the remaining $86.00 from Sept. 3d, 1875, 
the object and prayer of which petition is that 
said premises may be ordered to be soldl. and 
the J>roceeds appJ;ed to the payment 01 the 
debt due plaintiff; and for gencrnl and equit• 
ab]e relief, and tl1e said James Pollard is noti• 
fied that he is required to appear and answer 
said petition on or before the third Saturday 
after the 30th cfay of March next. 
J A1IES ROGERS, 
febl611·G By W. C. Cooper, his Att'y. 
SllERii'F'S SALE, , 
Errett .Crothers, } 
"l".3 . Knox Common rlens. 
W. J. S. O, born, et al. 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out of the Uourt of' Common Plea.s of' Knox 
oounty, Ohio, and to me directed:. I wHl offer 
for sale at the door of the Court Ilonsc, in Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, 
On Ji[onday, 1llarch 26, 187i, 
~\tone o'clock, p. m., ofsaill day, thefollowiug 
<les"ribeU lands and tenements to wit: Being 
Lot "No. twenty-thrt>c in Hrown's Executorsad-
clition to the Vity of ~,It. Yernon, Knox Conn• 
ty, Ohio. 
A]lprai:sctl nt i,3,0UiJ, 
TER>IS OJ,' 8AL£.- Cash. 
JOJIN I,'. G.I.Y 
Sheriff Knox <..:aunty Oli'io. 
Critrhfiel<l & Graham, Att'y,. for rhr. 
fcbZ:J. IV5-~G. 
Desh-able P1·operty 1·01· Sale, 
I OFFER mv property for sale. Two hou:scs and Lot NO. :lOJ, on the corner of Mulberry 
n.ucl Front street~, iR the City of :Mt. Vernon. 
One house cvnt,1.i ns si~ room ,:i , nucl the other 
ci~ht room:; ; with a good well aml cistel'n,coal 
hf.M1:-1c on ihc game, sh;-nUhery and fruit of all 
kind'!! For furthcl" information enquire of 
MRS. MARY NICHOLS, 
FcbZf•t On the premises. 
USEFUL INFORJIATION. 
OHURCH DIRE OTO RY. 
Baptist C.lz-1:.rc,1i.-,vcst Vine street.-Rev. F. 
M. lAMS. 
Catl,olic Church-East Iligh street.-ReY. 
JULIUS BRENT. 
Oongregational Church-North M::iin street. 
-Rev. E. B. BURROWS. 
Disciple Church-East Vine strcet.-Rev. L. 
SOUTHMAYD. 
Episcopal Church-Corner of Gay and High 
streets.-Rey. ,vru:. THO:YPSON. 
Luthtran .Church-North Sandusky street.-
Rev.-- --
Methodi.st Episcopal C7im·ch-Corner of Gay 
ancTChestnutetrects.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER. 
Methodist 1Vesleyan. 0 lmrch-N orth Mulbery 
street.-Rev. J. A. TIIRAl'P. 
Presbyterian Church-Corner Chestnut and 
Gay streets.-Rev. 0. II. NEWTO~. 
REV. A. J. \VIAN'r, Resident Miu.ister, ~rn 
doors west Disciple Church, East Vine Street. -
SOCIETY MEETINGS. 
!!l"'SONIC. 
UOUNT Z~ox LODGE, No. 9,meets at Masonic 
Hall, Vine street1 the first J+'riday evening of 
each month. 
CLINTON Cn.A.PTER, No. 26, meets in Masonic 
Ilall, the second Friday evening of each monU1. 
CLINTON CO:\.(MANDERY, No. 5, meets in 11a• 
sonic Hall, the third Friday e,·eni.ng of each 
month. --
I. 0. O. FELLOWS. 
MOUNT VERNON Loocm No. 20, meets in 
Ilall No. 1, Kremlin, on ,vednesday evenings. 
KOKOSING ENCAMP.ME::iT meets in Hall No. 
1. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening or 
each month. 
QUIXDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Ilall 
over "\-Varner Miller's Store, 'ruestlay ennin;,s. 
I. O. It. 111. 
THE !COJHC.\N '£RlBE No. 60, of tho lmprov• 
c<l Order of Red :Hen, meets every :Monday 
evening, in Jared Sperry's building. 
I. 0. G. T. 
lC0K0SING LoDGE, No. 593 ,meets in Ila] l No. 
2, Kremlin, on Friday evenings. 
Knights or Houo.-. 
KNOX LoDGE No. 31, meets every "\"'fedncs-
day evening in No. 2, Kremlin. • 
Knights or Pythias. 
TIMON LODGE No. 4..5, Knight-s of Pythias, 
meets n.t Quinda.ro_ Ilall, on Thursday evenings. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY~OFFICERS. 
Commo» Pleas Judge .............. JOHN ADAMS 
Clerk of the Com·t ......... W ILLARD S. HYDE 
Probate Judge ..................... B. A. F. GREER 
Pro,ccutin{I Attorney ........... CL.\RK IRVINE 
Sheriff ...... ............................. JOHN F. GAY 
.Auditor .................... ALEXANDER CASSIL 
Treasure,· ........................ LEWIS BRITTON 
Recorder .... ................... .......... JOHN MYERS 
Surveye,• ...... ................. J. N. HEADINGTON 
Coroner ............... .............. GEORGE SHIRA 
} ............ SAMUEL BEEMAN Comm,issioaers. . ........ JOHN C. LEVERING 
............... JOHN PONTING 
lnfirnra y } .................... ANDREW CATON 
D ·' ct r ....................... MICIIAEL IIESS 
,re ors. . ...................... R. H. BEEBOUT 
0? X· ....................... FRANK MOORE Sch l E. } ................... JOHN C. MERRIN 
ammers. .. ............... J. N. IIEADINGTON 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
Berlin Townihip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler's 
Mills; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra. 
Brown Township.-Jobu 1,V. Leonard, Jello• 
way; Edward E. \Vhi tney, Danville. 
Butler 1'ownship.-Georgc '\V. Gamble and 
James McCamment, Millwood. 
Clinton Township.-Thoma.s V. Parke and 
John D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon. 
Olay Townahip.-DaTicl Law1nan, Martins-
burg; T. F. Van Voorhes, Bladem.1burg. 
College Toumship.-D. L. Fobes and John 
Cunningham, Gambier. 
Harri8on Townsh1p.-R. II. Bebout, Blad• 
ensbur~; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier. 
Hilltl:.r 1'ou.mship.-,vm. Dnmbauld, Rich 
Ilill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg. 
Howard Townshi_p.-Paul ,Velk.er, ll~anl;_ 
1iVesley Spindler, Monroe Mills. 
Jackson Toumship.-J ohn S. McCammeut, 
Wm. Darling, Bladensbarg. 
Jefferson:Town,kip-John C. Banbury, Dan• 
ville; BenJaruin Wander, GreersviJle. 
Liberty Towns?i.ip.-Frank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty; .John Koonsmnn, 1ft. Vernon. 
Middleb1.wy To-wn.1hip.-John Graham, Mil~ 
fordton; Brown K . .Jackson, Lock. 
Miller Tounuihip.-N. A. Chambers and L. 
,v. Gates, Brandon. 
Monroe Towuship.-Allison Adams, Democ• 
racy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon. 
Morgan Township.-Chas. S. McLain, Mar-
tinsburg ; Richard S. Tulloss, Utica. 
Morris Tou,nship.-J ames Steele, Frederick• 
town; Isaac L. Jackimu, Mt. Vernon. 
Pike Township.- Henry Lockhart, North 
Liberty; John Nichols, Democracy. 
Pleasant Toumship.-Robort McCuen, llount 
Vernon; Thomas Colville, :Mm. Vernon. 
Union Township.-"\Vilson Buffington llill• 
w6od; John R. Payne, Danville:; D.S. Cosner, 
Gann. 
Wayne Township.-Col. D. Hyler, John W. 
Lindley; .. FrcdC'ricktown ; Benj. ,v. Phillips, 
Mount v ernon. 
KOTAR1ES PUBLIC. 
MOUNT VERNON :-Abel Hart jr., Daivid C. 
:i\lon tgomery John S. Braddock, H. II. GrEer, 
C. E. Critchfielcl, William A. Silcott, William 
Dunbar, ,vm. McClelland, Jos. S. Davis, A. R. 
McIntire, Joseph ,vataonl.- 1Vro. C. Culbertson, 
Oliver F. Murphy, A. B. lngram, Benj. Grant, 
John).[. Audrewl!I, Elias Rutter, 0. G. Daniels, 
Emmit W. Cotton, Wm. M. Koons, William M. 
Unrper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M. 
Brown, ,vm. B. E,valt, Charles A. J.Ierriman. 
BERLIN;-J ohn C. :Merrin. 
CLAY:-John M. Boggs. 
DA,CVILLE:-James w. Ilradfield. 
DEMOCRACY:-Wm. W. Walkcy. 
FREDERICKTOWN:-A. Greenlee. 
GAMBIER:-Da.niel L. Fobes. 
JEF.FERS0N:-,Villfam Burris. 
JELLOWAY:-Srunuel M. Vincent. 
NORTII LIBERTY:-J. B. Scarbrough. 
P.ALllYRA:-Joseph L. Ilaldwin. 
R0SSVILLE:-1Vashiugton Hyatt. 
W ATERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, Wm. Penn. 
MOUNT VERNON OFFICERS. 
MAY0R:-Thoruns P. Frederick. 
CLEltK:-C. SJ1erman Py le. 
MARSIIAL:-Cah-in Magers. 
ENGIN.E"ER:-Da.vid C. Lewis. 
C0.lLllISSIONER:-Lymau Marsh. 
COUNCILMEN. 
1st Ward-Jas. M. Andre,vs, John Ponting. 
2nd Ward-Benton Moore, C. M. Ilildreth. 
3rd Ward-Georg~ W. Bturn1 J cff. C. S~pp. 4th Ward-Geo. E. Raymonu, C. G. Smith. 
5th Ward-Christian Keller, John Moore. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Joseph S. Davi.!! ,vm. B. Ru~~ell, Ilarrisou 
Stephens, Alfred R. McIntire, ,v. P. Ilogardus, 
Benja.miu Grau t, H. Graff. • 
· SUPERINTENDENT-Prof. R. B. Marsh. 
CEMETERY TRUSTEE-.J oseph M. Byers. 
OITY FIRE DEPAPTMEN'.r. 
FIUE DIS'l'RICTS. 
1st District.--The First Ward. 
2nd District.--The Second Ward. 
3rd District.--The Third Ward. 
4th District.--The Fourth Ward. 
6th Distdct-Thnt })Ortion of the Fifth ward 
Jviug East of Main street. 
· Gth District-That portion of the Fifth ward 
lying West of Main street. 
FIRE ALARJIS. 
For a fire East of }fcKenzie or West of S:,n• 
dusky street, give the alarm as follows : Ring 
the general alarm for ha.If a minute, then after 
a pause, give the district number, viz: One tap 
of the bell for the 1st dit1trict, two taps fbr the 
2nd, three taps for the 3rd, etc. '£hen after n 
pa.use, ring tho general alarm as before. 
For a fl.ic between 1IcKonr.ie nod Sandusky 
s~rcets, ti~g ~he general alarm as above, then 
gn-e the d1st.rict number throe tillles, (pausing 
after each) and then >he general alarm given, S l,N'D 2.}e. to G. P. ROWJsLL & CO., New York, for l1'awphlet of 100 pages, contain~ 
ng ~i~ts of 3000 ne,~-spnJlC~, and csti~natcs 
how mg cost of aiTNW.siu~. declom3 $ 2 5 Q O A YEAR . .Agents wanted 
on our Grand Combination 
A_ Ho1ne antl Farin o-f Prospectus, representing 
Your Own. 150 DISTINCT BOOKS 
On the line of n GltI:.\T RAILROAD, ,rith 
i,vod markets both EAST and WEST. 
~ow IS THE TUIE TO SECURE IT. 
}fil<l Clii,inlc, Fertile Soil, Ilest Country for 
Stod.:. H.ai~ing in the V nited States. 
B,lo J...,;, )lap::.l 1 1,. tilJ I nformati on, nl<io "THE 
!>IO.SEER" sent free ro nllJlfl.rt.s of the world.· 
Address 0. 1,•. DA VIS 
Lnnd Com. U. P.R. R., 
Omaha, Neb, 
wahted e-verywhere. The Iliggest Thing Ever 
Tried. Sales made from this when all sinO'lc: 
Books fail. Also, Agents wa.uted on our M~g· 
nificent Family Bibles. Superior to all other&. 
With invaluable Illustrated Aids and St\pcrb 
Bindings. 'fhesc Books beat the World. Fnll 
particulars free. Address JOHN E. POTTER 
& CO., Pul)lishers, Philodelpltia. 
100 BIP.dOVED FARMS for S.cl.LE 
·at from $12• to S55 per acre. 
Address DROWN & RODE~, 
feb9 Paris, Mo. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1877. 
Ohio's Lneky Legion. 
New York Herald Wash. Cor.] 
Ohio is entitled to a modification of her 
favorite sobriquet of the "Buckeye State." 
She is now the "Lucky State" par excel-
lence. Beginning with the White Honse 
aud running through the Judiciary, the 
Executive Department, the diplomatic 
corps, the army, navy, marine corps and 
reyenue marine, we find 300 of her citi· 
zens by birth or adoption holding lncra-
ti ve and coveted Federal positions, the 
tenure of which, with some iwent:, excep-
tions, is for life or good behavior. Let this 
lucky legion pass in review befere the 
readers of the Herald. The place of hon• 
or is of course occupied by His Excellency 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes. A group of 
twenty-five prominent civil flacemen may 
be considered his persona staff. Then 
comes the army brigade of 180 shoulder• 
knots, led by the General of the Army.-
The naval sqnadron follows, with the vet-
eran Vice-Admiral in the van, and eighty-
nine gallant sea-dogs in his wake. Finally, 
four officers of the Marine Corps, and 
three of the Revenue Marine serve as rear 
guard and file-closers. The names of the 
more distinguished of these fortunate Obi· 
ans are appended. The list docs not in-
elude any natives of Ohio who were np· 
pointed to office from other States, and 
who arc consequently presumed to be no 
longer citizens of the lucky State : 
CIYIL L~T. 
The President of the United States. 
Hon. John Sherman, Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
Hon. Morrison R. Waite, Chief Jttstice 
of the United States Supreme Court. 
Hon. Noah H. Swayne, Associate Jus• 
tice. 
Hon. David K. Cartter. Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the District of Col-
umbia. 
Hon. John A. Bingham, Minister to Ja-
pan. 
Hon. R. W. Tayler, First Comptroller 
of the Treasury. 
Hon. J. M. McGrew, Sixth Auditor; 
Hon. J. Q. Smith, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs; the Deputy Third ancl Deputy 
Fourth Auditors, the Chief Clerk of the 
Post·office Department, and the Chief 
Clerk of the Contract Office of that De-
partment; the Census Clerk, Interior De-
partment; the Statistical Clerk, Agricultu-
ral Deparllment; the Chief Clerk of the 
Solicitor of the Treasury and eight or ten 
heads of divisions, or clerks holding anal-
ogous positions in the Treasury Depnrt-
mcnt. 
THE ARMY LIST, 
"Is it necessary to have an entire s!l.'lh of 
blue panes?" 
"Oh, no. Generally half a dozen panes 
are sufficient. But the patient must move 
as the sun moYes." 
"Its effec1; upon your injured b"ck was 
astonishin£'!" 
"Very true. But it hua effected muclt 
more astonishing cures. Only this morn-
ing I received a letter from Gairo, Illinois, 
from a lady who had been n.fllicted with a 
dreadful case of spinal meningitis. She 
bud been suffering for four yen.rs, and was 
cured by the blue li~ht process." 
"Is it, then, invanably successful ?n 
"So far, I am happy to say, it is." 
"Are you going to take steps to secure a 
pecuniary profit from your discovery?" 
"Not at all, sir. If people were going 
to make money out of it, I'd charge them 
for a license. But its-power must not be 
hampered. It is so essentially a cure by 
God's unlimited elements that I wish ull 
mankind to participate in the benefit of it. 
All I ask is that any one trying the pro-
cess shall send me an account of its opern· 
tion ·and the result. ,Vhether good or 
evil, I desire to know the ,cault in all 
cases." 
"'Yell, tb.e □, as I untler5tandit, any one 
suffering from a local disease is simply to 
obtain window panes of dark !ifazariue 
blue, French the best; place it in fr<mt of 
the ordinary plain window glass, so th~i 
the light will pass bhrough the blue im-
mediately upon coming from the ordinary 
glass, the diseased part to be directly ex-
posed to the blue rays. This treatment is 
particularly efficacious in all diseases of 
the spine. Any one trying it is not at all 
indebt£d to you in a pecuniary sense, but 
is asked only to send you a minute de-
scription of the effect produced upon their 
systems ?1' • 
"That's it, sir, conci:-.c enough to tcle• 
graph." 
"Thank you, sir." 
Forcing a Proposal. 
Philadelphia Times.] 
"Cordelia, how long is ti going to 
13.'lt ?" asked a Philadelphia mother the 
other day immediately after her daughter's 
beau had bowed himself out. 
"What thing, ma?" 
"'Vhy, this courting bnsine...,..:.s of yours." 
"Oh! ma." _ 
"Yes, I think you may 3.'l well say, 'Oh! 
ma,' for hasn't there been fire in the parlor 
stove three nights this week already, an<! 
only half a ton of coal in the cellar? I 
declare it does run up expenses at a fear-
ful rate, just now, when your father is out 
of work. Besides, there's the gas." 
"But, ma, we don't use but the lea.st 
speck of gas," pleaded Cordelia. 
. 
William 
Army. 
"Don't use but the least speck of gas!" 
echoed the mother. "Let me 'catch vou 
sitting iri that room with only the least 
speck of gas. It isn't proper unless you 
are engaged, and I'll not allo,,,- it. When 
T. Sherman, General of the do you think he will pop the q;:;estion ?" 
''Oh! ma." 
Philp H. Sheridan, Lieutenant-General. 
Major·Genernl, Invin McDowell. 
Brigadier-General,, George Crook and 
Clement A Finley. 
Colonels-Robert Allen, Assitant Quar-
termaster-General; Henry J. Hunt, Fifth 
Artillery; David S. Stanley, Twenty-sec-
ond Infantry; Orlando M. Poe, Aid-de-
camp; Alexander McCook, Aid-de-camp; 
Robert S. Granger, Henry B. <a,rington, 
Wager Swaine, Charles R. ,vooas, !\loses 
B. Walker =d :&.l>ert L. Kirkpatrick-
the last five being mired. 
Lieuten:1nt-Colonels~ 1V m. 1V. Burns, 
Assistant Commissary-General; Ebenezer 
Swift, ASilistant .llfedical Purvoyor; Wm. 
F. Raynolds, Corps of Engineers; Quincy 
A. Gillmore, Corps of Engineers; John 
McNntt, Ordnance Department; l\Iichael 
V. Sheridan, Aid-de-camp; James V. For• 
syth, Military Secretary; John S. Mason, 
Fourth Infantry; Charles C. Gilbert, Sev-
enth Infantry, and Nathaniel McLean, re• 
tired. 
Also eighteen Majors, forty-three Cap-
tains and ninety-three Lieutenants. 
THE NAVY LIST. 
"Yes, I think it is owe me, and if you 
keep on at this rate your ma will owe 
everybody else. There is entirely too much 
nonsense among young people about their 
courting." 
"But, ma, I don't know that he want 
me to marry him." 
"Well, why don't you find out'? Isn't 
this leap year? 1Vhere is your tongue." 
"But, ma, I can't ask him. It isn't 
proper." 
"Isn't-proper, inaeed ! "'\Yei1, ~~l:a1, I'll 
ask him myself the next night he comes 
here. 'l'his courtini, a girl for five or six 
years isn't proper, either, and I'm not a 
going to let yon throw away all your 
chances in life on a fellow that hasn't tbe 
courage to speak out. Has he said any-
thing yet that sounded like bussincss ?" 
"No," faintly answered Cordelia. 
"Nol Well, then, I'll find out the next 
time he comes." 
"Oh! ma, don't. W nit a little longer. 
Maybe he'll speak out. He said some• 
thing to.night." 
"He did ! 1Vhat was it?" 
"Why, he said that every man ought to 
marry, ancl that he-" Then the trem-
Vice-Admiral, Stephen C. Rowan. hling girl suddenly paused and commenced 
Re"r Admirals-Reed Worden, James blushing. 
F. l'lchenck, David McDougal, Roger N. "Come, come, now! No nonsense," 
Stembel and Henry Walke-all retired sharply uttered her mother. "What next?" 
but ·w orden. "Why, then he sneezed," murmured the 
Commodores-Daniel Ammei and John girl. 
C. Febii,er. "Sneezed, did he? What did he.say af-
Captams-George l\I. Ransom, Homer ter he sneezed? Speak out now." 
C. Blake, J aics A. .Green, Aaron 1V. "Why, I believe he said he had an aw-
Weaver and WW. E. Fitzhugh. ful cold in his head." 
Commande:s-J oseph S. S.kerrott, Jo- . "Bah !" contemptuously replied the dis-
seJ?h P. Fyfle, Joseph N. MJl.ler, Byron appointed mother, and then in a h1tsky 
Wilson, Albert Kautz, Rodem:k S. life- voice she exclaimed: 
Cook, Joseph D. Marvin and Benjamin F. "Go to bed, Cordelia; go to bed i.inme-
Day. . . . diately, but remember this, if your court-
Medtcal Inspector-David Kmdleber- ing business is not settled before that coal 
gepr. D. p is all gone, I'll take a hand in it. !>Iind 
ay uector Thomas H. Looker, ay that now.'' 
Inspector W. W. Willia.ms, and Chaplain ' 
John S. Wall ace. 
Also eight Lieutenant·Commanders, 
twenty•four Lieutants, nine Masters, three 
Ensigns, five :Uidshipmen, two !>Iedical 
Officers, six Paymasters, six Engineers, 
one Professor and one Civil Engineer. 
MARINE CORPS. 
Four Lieutenants of Marines, two Cap-
tains and one Lieutenant of the revenue 
marine. 
THE BLUE-LIGHT CURE, 
An Interview With Gen. Pleasontou, Its 
Discoverer. 
A corr0Jpondent of the New York World 
seys: At a recent call upon Gen. Ploasont-
on I found him a very corpulent and af-
fable old gentleman, with snow-white hair 
and beard. He expressed himself happy 
to give me all the information in his power 
about the virtues of blue light. I asked if 
he had known of its influence upon animal 
and vegetable life for any time. 
"Y cs," he replied, "I've had blue panes 
in my grapery for more than ten years, and 
the action of the light upon the plants was 
really wonderful. Those vines or parts of 
vines exposed to the blue rays attained a 
development wonderfully greater than 
those influenced solely by the ordinary 
lights, and Mr. Buist, a distinguished 
florist, has been very successful in restor-
ing to healthful vigor numerous plants 
apparently dying, by the same plan." ' 
"What is the principle, General?" 
"1Vhy, the electro-magnet.ism deYeloped 
by the passage of the sun's rays through 
plain, transparent glass associated with 
])lue glass possessos wo-nderful curative 
powers." 
"What kind of glass do you use?" 
"A French glass of dark l\fazarineiblue. 
It is covered with cobalt, the ingredients 
of tbe glass and the metal being fused to-
gether." 
"What is the methocl of appliance-say 
to a little girl with curl'ature of the spine? 
I know one so n.fllicted." 
"Well, if you want an exceedingly strong 
light, haven whole sash filled with blue 
panes and place it immediately in front of 
your ordinary sash. Then bare the little 
girl's back down to her hip, so as to have 
the spine exposed to the influenc:e of the 
blue light. Then, when the sun is shining 
seat her on a chair a little way from the 
window, so as not to 'be exposed to the 
draught coming in through the crevices of 
the window, and let her take a •un hath 
of about half an hour or so. Do that for 
several days, and if the child desires, give 
her another bath in the afternoon. Gi vc 
her no medicine, allow her to eat what 
agree3 with her, and I am confident that 
the child will be greatly relieved-I hope 
entfrely cured." • 
RELIGIOUS ITEUS. 
The Presbyterian church at Bellefon· 
taine is holding a series of meetings with 
good success. 
Rev. A. 1Viseman succeeds Rev. Young 
as pastor of the Lutheran church at Ne,v 
Lexington. 
It is reported from San Francisco that 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey will Yisit that 
city next Spring. · 
The great religious reYival at Circleville 
is in progress. Over two hundred converts 
were reported last week. 
Mr. E. P. Hammond has closed a series 
of meetings, In.sting three weeks, in '.rerre 
Haute, Ind., and has g,me to Syracue, N. 
Y. . 
The (English) Church Times (Ritualist) 
states that a "Church League for the sepa-
ration of Church ana State" has been form-
ed. with headquarters in London. 
An important revival has been in pro-
~ress, the past few weeks, at l\IcLuney, 
.t'erry county, and more than one hun-
dred persons have bern joined to the :If. 
E. Church. 
The Methodist and Methodist Protest-
ant churches will hold general conven-
tions in Baltimore, beginning Jllay 11. It 
is expected that the union of the two 
churches will then be consummated. 
The announcements for .Sunday-school 
congresses to be held during the coming 
season already appear. That at Lake 
Bluffman, near Chicago, will open July 
17; another at Bay View, near Petosky, 
Mich., July 24. 
The Reformed Episcopalians have had 
300 acceosions in Chicago to the number 
ot their church membors. Recently Bish· 
op Fallows confirmed 70 persons in that 
city and Bishop Nicholson about the same 
numher in Philadelphia. 
The Chicago Congregational ministers 
have been discussing the second comin~ of 
Christ, a topic suggested by Mr. 1'Ioocty's 
sermon delivered before leaving Chicago. 
Opposite sides were taken by the speak-
ers, among whom was Beecher. 
The laymen of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Ohio held a conference last 
week in Cincinnati, in order to conside r 
means of a more perfect co-operation with 
the clergy. A plan of a permanent org:1ni-
zation of a Laymen's Conference. was con· 
sidered. 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup shou1t.l be kei,t. 
in every family. A slight cough, if un-
checked, is often the fore•runnor of Con-
sumption, and a timely dose of this won-
derful medicine has rescued manv from an 
early gra Ye, · 
SWEET EASTER BELLS. 
[EASTER CAilOL.] 
Now Easter morn hath come nt last, 
,vhat hope and joy it tells! 
The ~loom that held our earth is past,-
Chnue on, sweet Easter bells! 
The Lord of love hath broke the tomb, 
And corth and sky are gay; 
The fields put on their lovely bloom, 
And Emile in bright array. 
Cnor.us. 
• 
. :Now Easter morn bntlt come at la.st,-
What hope and joy it tells! 
The gloom that held our earth is past)-
Chime on, sweet Ea.st.er bells! 
In praise of Him the Angels sing, 
And shall we not rejoice? 
Our songs of love we humbly bring, 
·And loud be every voice. 
For Angels rolled the stone a way 
And bore our Lord away; 
To Him all glory be to.day, 
All honor, praise and love! 
Go sing the song to every heart 
'l'hnt Christ hath risen to•day, 
And every doubt and fear depart, 
And young and old be gay. 
For He ha.th ope'd the portals wide 
That we may enter in ; 
The power of death Ile hath defied, 
And Ile hath conquered sin! 
'J"HE JUODERN .NOVEL. 
Vol.I. 
... 1.... winning wile, 
A sunny smile, 
A feather; 
A tiny talk, 
A pleaaant walk 
Together. 
Vol. IL 
A little doubt, 
A playful pout, 
Capricious; 
.A. merry miss, 
A stolen kiss, 
Deficious ! 
Vol. IIL 
You o.sk mamma, 
Consult papa, 
With pleasure; 
And both ·repent, 
'£his rash event, 
At leisure. 
EDUCATING A WIFE. 
IlY CLARENCE IIAM.•[OND. 
"Regular love in a cottage, is it, Jes-
sie?" 
"Yes, Annie, I have bribct! the cook, and 
she is teaching me to make custards-l:Icn• 
ry dearly likes cttstards." 
"'Von't he be able to keep :1 serv::mt ?H 
asked l\Iiss Lockitt, in surprise. 
"O, yes, but only one, ·you knmv, aLld 
she won't be able to do everything, so I 
shall ham to help a little." 
"If he can't afford to keep scrrnnts, why 
don't you board?" 
"Oh, Henry don't like boarding, and I 
am sure I shouldn't. Besides, it will be 
so much pleasure in getting Henry's din-
ner ready." 
"J essic, you're n. r.ood girl! Bless you!" 
Miss Lockitt looked as if getting any-
body's dinner ready was anything but a 
pleasure. 
'fhe servant entered to tell i\1iss Trevor 
that dinner was ready, and also that Mr. 
Trevor had come home. 
_ "Come, Annie, let us go and have din-
ner." 
Miss Lockitt looked down at her dress. 
"O ! there's nobody there/' said Jessie, 
"at least, when I say nobody, I only mean 
p3, and ma.!' 
The young ladies left the room, with an 
arm encircling the other's waist. 7:• 
There are fine goings on in Thirty-third 
street. 
TJ>at particular house has been in a Yio-
lent state of excitement all day. l\Ien 
with white caps, and striped muslin jack-
ets, have been carrying queer-looking 
square•shaped boxes in and out all day.-
People in the oqposite house have been 
watching with the most intense interest all 
Llay. Orie old lady, in the house next door, 
has cnught a violent cold, and will be 
obliged to put her feet in warm water, and 
tallow her nose, by continually putting her 
head out of the window every time she 
heard a fresh ring. 
Why all this commotion? you ask. Lis-
ten. It is the wedding-night of Henry 
Hooper and Jessie Trevor. 
Jessie Trevor never looked love! ier. She 
was dressed in plain white, and had a sim· 
pie camelia in her hair, as a hea<l-dress.-
llenry Hooper was pale and calm. i\Ir. 
and Mrs. Trevor were all smiles. Miss 
Annie Lockitt was composed and doing a 
little flirtation with a young lawyer, with 
the view of making him undergo the same 
ceremony. 
The minister arrived at lost. The bride, 
bridegroom and bridesmaids werearranged 
around him. The lookers-on tried to look [New York Mercury.] 
"You don't say so F' exclaimed Ch 1 as demure and happy as possible, hut the) 
ar ey failed miserably, and looked as if they 
. were in lowest state of despondency. 
"Yes, Charley, I am going to turn Ben- J essie turned pale, and trembled just a 
Lovell. 
edict" said Henry Hooper. "The import- llttle. Annie whispered words of encour-
ant q~testion bas bee d ,, agement, and handed her her v~naigretts 
" n poppe · to Smell. Hooper's heart ,vas gorng along 
Pocrr fellow! I pit-no, no, I don't at a tremendous pnce, but he bore up man-
mean that. I congratulate you." fully, and made a melancholy joke to 
"Charley, you're an unbelieyer. You C~~rl~s Lovell. . 
don't beliern in domestic bliss. I do . r- Will Y?u take Ous woman to be your 
' pc wedded wife?" 
feet happiness is only to be found, in my "I will." 
opinion, in wedded life." "Will you take this man to be your wed-
"But 1 do believe in domestic bliss. I ded husband?" 
only object to being woke up in the middle :;,Ihwill." d H 
f I • h d . ,, i e ceremony was soon over, an cnry 
o t lC nig t, an havrng to- Hooper and J cssic :r'revor were made one, 
IIere ,Ir. Charles Lo,ell went through "till death do them paft." 
the motion of dangling a baby. "Catcher, Charley Lovell was the first to salute 
catcher, c:itcher." the bride,. and to address ber as Mrs. 
"Cl 1 , • . ·.bl k . Hooper, whereupon.she blushed exceed-iar ey, you re ;ncorr1g1 e-ta ea CI- ingll. , 
gar." Tne usuul speech are made. The bride's 
~Thrin.... ...; ~ llu.t who fa the lady tliat health was drank with e:nt.hu:--.lasrn.-
is to be metamorphosed into Mrs. Hoop- Hooper returned thanks, and then de-
er ?" 
"Guess." 
parted wife to his house in Brooklyn. 
-1Vhen all the guests were gone, :1.frs. 
Trevor sat down and had a good cry, not 
because her daughter was marrfod, for she 
knew that would happen sooner or later.-
But, if her daughter should be unhappy, as 
a poor man's wife. 
"0, it's impos::,ible for me t0 guess. I 
hayen't seen you pay very particular at-
tention to nny woman. So I presume it's 
some one I don't know." So she knelt down and prayed to Him 
it's l\fiss for her daughter's happiness. -:-~ ·* * "You know her ·well enough; 
Trevor." 
"What! Jessie Trevor?" 
A year has elapsed. In a house in 
Brooklyn, a Ludy and gentlemen were 
about sitting down to dinner. They were 
Mr. and l\frs. Hooper. 
'·Well, Jessie, you really are a most su-
perb cook," said Hooper. 
"Nonsense, dear, but I'm glad you like 
"O, I don't object," replied Charley Lov- it," replied J cssie. 
ell. "Only it appears strange that you "Like it]" said Hooper, laughing. "Why 
"An,1 why not Jessie Trevor?" asked 
l\fr. Hooper carefully knocking a lump of 
coal out of the fire with the toe of his boot .. 
should marry her." such a dinner is enough to tempt an an-
"And why strange," asked Hooper, chorite on a fast day." 
"Will you take some pudding, dear?" 
slightly frowning. a.;;ked Jessie . 
"Because, how often have you said that "Will I take some puddhir, ?-whnt a 
you would never marry a girl who could question. Of course I will, for there is not 
not get along without a servant if necessa- a woman in America who can beat you in 
making puddings, Jessie. By the way, 
ry.? How often have .you tol.d me that you how is your friend Miss Lockitt; I haven't 
would ne,~er call a woman wife who could seen her for some time." 
.not make her own bread, and didn't thor- "Neither have I," said Jessie, laughing, 
oughly understand little culinary arrange- ""she thought making pudding wasn't gen· 
men ts?" tee!, so she has left off calling." 
"True," said Hooper, gently puffing his "Umph! you sec, Jcss;e, what you hayc 
cigar, and sending the smoke through the got by marrying a poor man," said Hoop-
house. er, sa,lly. 
"How often have yon told me that no "Yes, I have got happiness and a hus• 
woman should call yon hUBband who pre- band who loves me dearly," said J cssic 
ferred promenading the avenue to sewing running and kissing him. 
her father's or brother's button's on. They were a charming pair! 
"True," said Hooper again. Dinner was finished at last. The ser· 
"And yet you are going to marry Jessie vant-girlcleared away ihe things. Jessie 
Trevor, who don't know the difference be- got the work-box, and sat down to sew. 
tween a leg of beef and a leg of mutton- "You arc not going to work dear, arc 
who has, I'll be sworn, never sewed a .but- yon?" asked Hooper. 
ton on in her life, nnd is quite nbroaa with "I shan't be long; I ham only those few 
regard to hem•stitching and herring bon• stockings to mend, nnd these shirts to put 
in~." buttons on." and Jessie sent her needle 
'True, but I'll teach her." nimbly through the work: 
"Teach her-how?" "Do you know, Jessie, it's youTbirthday 
Hooper did't oeply, but quietly puffed next week?" 
away at his cigar. ' 1Y cs." 
"Whnt you have just now said, Charley, "As yon b::we been such" good little 
is, in the main, true," said Hooper, looking wife, I intend making you a present.:, 
steadfast1y at the fire. "But Jessie is a "What is it to be?" 
good, kind, affectionate girl, and I love her "That I musn' t. tell." 
for her innocence. She is a spoiled · child "Come, Ilarry, tell me what it is ; won't 
I admit, and, as you say, quite ignorant of you?" nod Jessie laid her head fovingly 
housekeeping. 'fhat is not her fault; I upon his shoulder. 
am sure she will gladly learn-anyway, I "Coaxer," said Harry, pinching her 
will cndea,•or to teach her." cheek, "wait and see." 
"How?" asked Lovell. "l\Iany happy Teturns of the day, J cssio," 
"That I cannot explain to you_ But, said Hooper, on the morning of the anni-
Charley, I want you to do me a favor." versary of h.er birthday. "After breakfast 
"What is it?" you must put on your bonnet aud come 
"Anything that I may do, during the with me to New York, for r want to make 
next six or t,yelve months, don't be sur- you the present that I.promised you." 
prised at." So after their matutinal meal t.hcy star t 
"That's rather a difficult thing to prom- ed for K cw York. 
ise," said Lovell, smiling. They took a stage to Thirty-fourth street 
':What I mean is, don't express surprise and Fifth avenue, where they alighted. 
to.anybody. Keep it to 'yourself." "And where is this present?" asked Jes-
"Most willingly. Come, let us go and sie, laughingly. 
have some supper, I'm as ht1ngry asahu~~ "Impatience," replied Hooper," "wait a 
ter." * " * * ·> short time and you shall see, I wish to 
In the parlor of a house situated in Thir- make a call here and introduce you, my 
ty-Third street sat a young girl intently dear," and Hooper ascended the steps of a 
reacling. She was just dropping a tear fine, noble·looking house and mug the 
over the heroine's troubles, when the ser• bell. 
vant entered ancl announced "Miss Lock- The door WB.li immediately opened. The 
itt .. " servant bowed on seeing Hooper, and led 
"0, Annie dear, how glarl I am to see the way to the drawing-room. 
yeu,'7 said the young lady, running forward "'Vhat a magnificent house!" whispered 
to meet Per, and kissing her. J essic. 
"Well, JessjeJ I've come to have quite a "Very, and I want to make yotl ac-
lon~ talk." quainted with the master," replied Hoop· 
"That's right. Come up stairs and take er. 
off your things." "What i~ hjs name?" 
'l'he young ladies went up stairs. Of "Yot1 shall know soon." 
course it wouldn't be polite for us to follow They sat some time in silence. 
them there. After a short absence they "Are you qt1ite prepared to make his ac-
rcturncd to the parlor. quantancc, J cssie." 
"And io, Jessie, you are going to get ''Quite." 
married. Who is to be the happy man ?" "Then allow me io introduce him_." aud 
The reader has no doubt, by this time, HMper bowed before h er. 
found out that the young lady who .was "Why, "·hat do you mean, Harry?" 
reading is Miss Jessie Trevor, the bride- "I mean that I am master of this hou,o, 
elect of Mr. Henry Hooper. and this is your birthcby present." 
~ "Mr. Hooper-do you know him-?" "You're joking, I-Iarry," said Jc..."8i c. 
"I have met him-is h e rich?" No, there was uo joke about it, Harry 
"I don't know. I am afrard he is not so Hooper was the proprietor 0 1 that house, 
rich a., pa would wish, but then I lo,·e him and all the furniture it contained. 
so dearly thut pa couldn't refuse/' said "And why, Harry, clid you not come 
Jessie, blushin1, at the acknowledgment. here when we were first married?" 
llow heauthul she looked! Hooper, "I will tell you, clearest. Simply, that 
yon re a lucky clog! you might learn the arv of making pud-
ding, and sewing on buttons." 
"Nonsense I come tell me." 
"Yon w·ill not be angry?" 
"Angry! No." . 
"Well, then, I wished to show the world 
that all happiness was not found :,t the 
opera, at balls, at watering-places, or in 
shopping. But that a good wife could find 
some happincsi and comfort in her own 
home, be it ever so humble." 
''..Heaven bless you for the lesson you 
have taught m.e,'-' said Jessie. 
Mr. -and M.rs. Hoo);jer soon took up their 
abode permanently in Jessie's birthday 
present. When Miss Lockitt found they 
had sucb a nice house, she immediately 
tried to effect a reconciliation; but they 
gai-c her the cold shoulder and she has not 
troubled them since. 
Jessie and Harry are as happy, aye, as 
happy as when they were living in their 
house in Brook] yn-an_d that's saying a 
great deal. One thing more I have to tell 
you, Charles Lornll is about to stand god-
father to a little Jessie Hooper. • 
Chamberlain's "Government'' in a Bad 
Way. 
From the New York Tribune-Rep.] 
Governor Chamberlain's predicament 
seems to be even worse than that of Gover-
nor fackard. Our Washington dispatch-
es give a situation in South Carolina 
which shows that he is not able to pre 
serve even the semblance of Executive au-
thority; he is simply a prisoner of State 
iu his own office, protected against expul• 
sion by Federal troops. Not only the 
people, but the Courts are against him, the 
authority of Governor Hampton being 
recognized by the highest Court iu the 
State. His own party are giving up the 
eon test in his behalf: Republican white 
citizens acknowledging Hampton and Re-
publican State officers acceptin\s fro!ll him 
money io support the institutions of the 
State which the vc,luntary action of tax• 
payers enables him to pro,ide. These are 
not the statements of Democrats, but the 
frank admissions of Republicans, and they 
may easily be said to put beyond a doubt 
the issue of the struggle in that State. It 
is only a question of time, and General 
Hampton is doing his best to hasten a de-
cision by raising the point that Federal 
troops are excluding him from the State 
House, the control of which is rightfully 
his. 
A Wonderful Institution. 
About twenty years ago a surgeon, on 
realizing the great army of over two hun• 
dred thousand deformed people in the Uni-
ted States, debarred from so much enjoy-
ment and usefulncs.s, and realizing the in· 
adequate means offered for their relief, and 
tho fact that every day was adding to this 
host of sufferers, he determined to revolu-
tionize, a.s far a.s possible, the old mooecof 
treatment of such cases by casting aside 
the cruel torture of the blisters, setons, 
canteries, red-hot irons, bleeding, saliva-
tion, and heroic 1nedication, and inaugu~ 
rate a more rational, humane, and certain 
method of cure. 
'fhe twenty years, with nearly a million 
of doUars, have been expended in invent-
ing apparatus, machinery, and al;'pliances, 
and founding institutions for their cure. 
Over forty thousand grateful hearts re-
joice to-day in the cures made by the Na-
tional Surgical Institute, with its four 
gr=t divisions at Philrul.elphla, Indianapo-
lis, Atlanta, and San Francisco. Surgeon-
generals of other nations, and the foreign 
commissioners at the Centennial, paid it 
homage, nnd gave it the most eulogistic 
certificates and commendations. 
It exhibited there five times as many in-
struments and appliances for the cure of 
diseased joints and deformities of the hu-
man body, as the United States and all 
the other nations combined, and, of course, 
received the highest premium, diploma, 
ancl medal. 
All its methods of cure are rational, 
scientific, and free from the old torturing 
and usages and failures of the pa.st. Those 
who have never visited the Institution. can 
form no conception ·of the great ad vantages 
it possesses over all others who may pro-
pose to attempt a cure without these facili-
ties. To relieve pain nnd disease, give mo-
tion to stiffjoints, correct dfi{ormities of all 
kinds, restore paralyzed limbs, and cure 
piles and fistula, diseases peculiar to men, 
is its mission. 
We have learned that on account of the 
hard times prcveuting so many sufferers 
visiting the National Surgica!Institute for 
relief, t,ro or more of the surgeons ham 
concluded to visit our Qity, and will be at 
the Bergin Ilouse, !\ft. Vernon, 0., April 
11th nnd 12th, 1877, where we wo,1ld ad-
vise all needing their attention to be sure 
to call and sec them. 'l'hcy will haYe with 
them a large stock of machinery, npplian• 
ces, supporters, apparatus, and remedies 
for treating the aflhcted. 
CAUTION.-Do not be cleceil"ed by im-
postors who trayeJ over the country, imi-
tating the National Surgical Institute.-
They are impostors, and have 1\0 Institu-
tion at all. Be sure you employ none but 
surgeons from this Institute. Sand to the 
National Surgical Ins titute for circulars.-
Address eitlier Philadelphia, Penn., or In-
dianapolis, Ind. 
NUMBER 46. 
~ Diphtheria is spreading like an 
epidemic iu St. Petersburg. 
ll@'" In Switzerland 150,000 per, ons ob-
tain a Living by watch making. 
ll:ci,'" Owing to the hard tim, s ihe En·'-
lish army is being rapiJly recmiced. ·~ 
~ (~amel trains are bcingor>(aniw,! to 
carry freight over the dc-erts of Arizona . 
fJf5Jf> Twenty Chinese students are mew-
hers of the various Kew England college•. 
ll$" During the year 1876 the rn:!cd 
States yielded 420,000,000 ponml, of rosin. 
~ President-elect BarUctt or D, rt-
mouth will be inaugnra!cd about the 1st of 
April. . 
~ In ~872 this country importct!l-'-140,· 
226, of prmting paper; ,in 1876 only ~Ho 
worth. 
B61" Two New York policemen are m-
dergoing an investigation on a c!iargt' of 
robbery. 
Be" The Turkish commander has ,,e, n 
ordered to withdraw from the ;,la;.:c • of 
the Drina. 
~ An American lady hets a large prnc-
tice as a physicians among the women of 
Lower India. 
l!fiii" If somebody woult! present Cham-
berlain with a Spitz dog it would s imnlifv 
the situation. - -
Ji@- :Mrs. Stanley M atth cws is a sbtcr 
of Mrs. Watterson, the motherC/fthe Ken-
tucky editor . 
~ 0-oshima, or Vries l•lanrl , at the 
ex trance to the Gulf of Y cdo, is still in 
active eruption. 
~ It is said that the ,lcmand for i ,·orv 
in England causes the death of 50,0IJO 
elephants annually. 
ll6;- A large delegation from A•ncri 0 ~ 
is expected at the Presbyteria n Uouncil at. 
Edinburgh in July. 
.G@"" The Turkish GoYernm ent will suh- . 
mit the !>Iontenegrin demand, to the Grand 
Council or Parliament. 
~ Richmond's population, n-1 t•Btima-
ted by the school census, is now 72,000-
white, 41,000; colored, 31,100. 
II@"' The Pope will be eighty-fivo vear. 
old on the 13th of next May. H e· has 
reigned nearly thirty•one years. 
~ The King of Araucania is still 
ali,·e. He remains in the hospital in Paris 
but is said to l,e recovering. 
~ The Colorado potato hectic ·h«, 
been discovered alive at llremcn on gool 
brought from N cw York. 
~ If Socrate3 bad known a, much as 
Gen. Pleasonton, he might ha\'1.! <•iycn 
Xantippe a blue glass powder. n 
a6;r An aged negro woman io a pupil in 
a Boston infant school. She says "l'sc 
gwinc to lf"'arn suthin' afore I die.'11 
.G,@'" Col. Ashbv ofKebrasb arriYe,l at 
Panama on the 24th ult., to enter on hid 
duties as United Statc:i C11"tonu Inspector. 
.GEir Two hundred and :,- ixty-c.·ight peri-
odicals in the l\.lagyar tongue were i~'mcd 
last year, being twenty-eight more than in 
1875. 
l1@'""' ;';Ir. ,ve1:;;;b, a CaliforniJ.n ... rti:1t, 11.u 
sent home from ~Iunich drawings which 
are commended by the S:111 Pnmci!:-co 
press. 
. ~ At ~oston Jacob Uuschfdd,, aged 
sixty, was found 111 his house, 284 1Iarri~ 
son avenue, gnggcd, rohl,e<l all(! fatally 
shot. 
.IIEirThe centralization an I mobilizat'on 
of the Russian army is said to be so far ef-
fected that it can take the field at nny mo-
ment. 
~ "\Vhen I die," i--aiJ a Hurried man 
"I want to go where there h no 1-1now t~ 
shovel." His wife s:tid she presumed he 
would. 
#fiir Girls, don't be afraid to work.-
Ruth gleaned in the harv~t .field and got 
Jllst as good a Boaz any g,rl rn tht• neigh-
borhood. · 
. ~ The adrnntagc that the ncws].>«pers 
of to-1ay have ov~r those of tlic past 1s that 
the Wl\""8 of public men are no longer 
slandered. 
llEoi'" Fat½cr Hyacinthe's prof>osed lcrt• 
ur_es _1n Pans have _b~e n nb:rn ( oued, per• 
m1ss10n to treat rehgwus ~ubj ects having 
been refused. 
~ Pullman palace car:; :1.re pttying 
well on England's Great )lidland ra:lroad. 
It takes Brother Jonathan to she John 
Bull how to tran·I. 
era,- The examin:ttion of the hooks of 
Wm. J. Rutter, ca.sh ier of th e First Xa. 
tioual Bank of Pott5town disclo, c.s a de-
falcation of 17,000. 
fl@j" A movement is on foot in Sacra-
mento to establish laundries to be run bv 
Ameri:)an women. San Jo . .:c has (;,evarfi.l 
in a flourishing condition. 
8- Queen Victoria peaks wdl of 
Ameri can bee f d one iuto an Engli.,h rou...:t. 
Knowledge is Power. It may be that 'Britannia rules the waws,' 
• but America rules. the roa,t. This is :. nation of enlightened freeman . 
Education is the corner-stone ancl founda- ~ Mrs. H!IBkcll h.ns !(iven uch henrtJ 
tiou of our government. The people are ~atisfachon as Stat.e L,brnriau of tlrn Leg-
free to think and act for themseives, and islatnre of Tennessee that slie k,s bct·n re-
that they may act wisely it is necessary elected without opposition. 
that they be well informed. Every iudi- .o&- In the 12 months cndinJ 21st 
vidual gain increaacs public garn. Upon March, 1876, there were 79G coll\'ic-tions 
the health of the people is based the pros- for illicit distilling in Ireland to one in 
perity of a nation, by it every value is in- Scotland and eighl in En gland. 
crease,!, every joy enchanced. Health is 
c&sential to the accomplishment of every • ~ Citizens otPembroke, X. II.; h "w 
purpose; while sickness thwarts tho best subscribed 800 to procure a handsome 
intentions antl loftiest aims. Unto us arc granite monument to mark thcJ'lncc "f the 
committed importrnt health trusts, which murder of little Jo.,ic Langmni . 
we hold not merely in our own behalf but . ,G@"" Wheeler feels pretty dmicing: about 
for the benefit of others. In order that ill Aaron Burr's shoes, and but for. little 
we may be able to discharge tlte obligation pricking of conscience now and th t n would 
of our trusteeship aud thus prnve worthy consider himself a happy man. 
of our generous commission, it is neces8ary 
thrt we study the art of preserving health a" The Borsenblatt g:h'cS th 0 gross 
and prolonging life. It is of paramount totalofvolum~s published in Uermauy 
importance to eYcry person· not only to last year at i3,3.'.i0, again.st i2,,1G in 18i5 
understand the means for the preservation Nearly 1,100 were belles lettrc,.. 
of health, but also to know what _re'f'edioo i6J"It is not a little rcnrnrkul,lc that 
should be employed for the. alleviation of the two officers in the Ru,,ian armv of 
the cammon ~ilments of hfe. Not th_a~ th~ highest rank,. after the C1·:111d Duke 
we would advise every man under all cu- Jfo::holas, are nati,•es of Poland. 
cumstances to attempt to be his own phy• . • . . , 
sician, but we entreat hlm to at·quire snf- ~ Bl:lhop Waurnnght s gra1Hldan.~h 
ficient knowledge of his system and the ter is to make he~ debut at the Fi ft), 
laws thal govern it, th:it he may be pre• Avenue Theater lll l\fay. fhe lady IB 
pared to take care ofliimself properly, and handsom~, and repul very clcv.::r. 
thereby preven·1 siclmess and prolong life. ~ The drouth in snme pa rt , of C'nli 
Id no text book will the people find tbe fornia is so severe thnt the peopl,· havo 
subjects af physiolo~y and hygiene, o:r the raised several thousand dolln r, fo r the 
science oflifo and the art of preserving pmpose of cannonading to produce min. 
health, more scientifically discussed ot 
or more plainly taught than in "The Peo• 
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser," by 
R. V. Pierce, JII. D., of Bu!l:alo, N. Y, It Lt 
a volumnc of over nine hundred large 
pa~es, illustrated by over two hundre~ 
and cighty-t"·o engravings and colored 
plates, is elegantly bound in cloth and 
gilt, and is sent, po.st·paid, to auy addrCS8 
by the author at low price of one dollar 
and fifty cents a copy. Nearly one hun-
dred thousand copies have already been 
sold. and the present edition, which is re• 
vi~ed :tlld enlarged and more especially 
adapted to the w .. nts of the family, is sell-
ing very rapidly. It treats of all the com• 
moo diseases and their remedies, us well M 
jJ@- There is a threnten•d trike :unong 
telegraph operntoro in F rance bcc:rnsc tho 
Government proposC3 to pay their ,al:ll"ies 
in paper, inYoldng a reduction of forty 
per cent. 
"1J6j- Connecticut's Ucntcnnial Cm;unis 
Bioners will u,;e tho balan ce of the n"pro 
priation for the Philadelphia display to 
ward representing the State at tho Paris 
Exposition. 
4@" lli :Xing•Cho·.', iom•, 
preter in Hong Kon~, il:) .. -; Ue 
the bar of Lincoln's Ina. Lon 
the 6~t Chinanrnn , , h o c•; cr :u 
distinction. · 
,- :u((,r 
.icd to 
II,• is 
, ue:'I that 
of anatomy, physiology, hygiene, ~nman .e&- Mrs. Irene House, th e m Ill who 
tcmpe_ruments, nnd many other t~p1es of· murdered her husband, the di\-nr" • :1 ~ ·er, 
great ~ntcrest to all people," and. JS ~?lY 
1
, at Tren~cn, is dying- in a:1 iu~ !l " ~liua. 
w~rnt 1ti author styles 1t, Medical 81111- Thu, d1sappeor, another promi .1 g iight 
phfied. fro:n the lecture platform. 
.. 
~mcl~l Paper of" the County, 
J,, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. 
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~ St. Louis 7imes: It may be four 
years, but it shant be forever. 
JlG¥- Murat Halstead, late of Paddy's 
Run, ia now after his pay. The French 
:;IIiesion would pacify the pn!riot. 
a- What will be the name of the new 
party ?-Akro>i Beacon. "The Thieves 
Own" will do as well a., anything else. 
.i.rir Tom Young, tho Returning Board 
Governor of Ohio, was born in the North 
of Ireland. He pronounoes "Ccntilnnial," 
San-tan-ye-awl. 
----- ----~ The Legislature of Indiana has 
passed a bill forbidding the changing of 
text books in public schools oftener than 
once in six years. 
~ Indexer Noyes is red hot after the 
French mission, or anything else, down to 
a suit of old clothes . . This empty howler 
must not be overlooked. 
~ The revival of business is slow to 
come. Capital and labor find but little en-
couragement in the inauguration of n 
Fra,udulent President. 
~ We are pleased to learn from the 
Columbus Journal that its editor, General 
Comly, is gradually recovering from his 
recent severe indisposition. 
.fl@'"Ilou. E. F. Poppleton, of Dela-
ware, Ohio, has consented to be a candi-
daoo for Lieutenant GoYcrnor before the 
Democratic State Convention. 
~ O!cl Simon Cameron will retire to 
prirnte life at "Lochee." But the poor 
widow Oliver, whom he seduced, under 
promise of marriage, where will sho go ? 
-8@"' The Republicans of Fremont, Ohio, 
(Hayes' home) made no demonstration 
whatever over tho counting in of His 
Fraudulency. That is somewhat ominous. 
46,'- Hayes is trying to let go of the 
Southern horn of his dilemma, and he will 
certainly do it if he can get some person to 
hold the horn so that it won't gore him af-
ter he lets go. 
---------
.e@'" Action is at last being taken to 
secure participation by the Unit eel States 
in the Paris Exposition. It is not official, 
to be sure, but on that account is is all the 
more likely to be creditable, 
t:ii'i/" Give a portion to .seven and also to 
eight, for thou knowest not what evil shall 
be upon earth,-[Eccles, xi, 2.] Amended 
by tho latest commentators so as to giYe 
the whole to cight.-BoBlon Post. 
T1i:i1" The New York Sun nominates U. 
S. Grant for the Supreme Court. It thinks 
that after Bradley, Strong and l\Iiller MY· 
body cau fill the office, and the less they 
know the better they are qualified. 
l!ia1" Carl Schurz i,xpresses the hope 
that he may go out of the Interior Depart• 
ment with as good a reputation as Chan-
dler left the office. He will certainly be• 
come a great scoundrel if he don't. 
fil@>' A commission has been appointed 
by the State of North Carolina t• devise a 
plan for the settlement of the State debt 
1vhich will be just to the bondholders and 
not too burdensome to tho taxpayers. 
.e@"' The effigy of Bradley burned at 
:l!onticello bore the following extract from 
Grant: "No man worthy of tho office of 
President should be willing to hold it if 
counted iu or placed there by fraud." 
.e.i,'" Tyner, Grant's Postmll:!ter General, 
has accepted the position of First Assist-
ant under Key, and will have charge of the 
Northern mail service, while Key will 
l,oss the job "away down South in Dixie." 
.l!=i,'" Deacon Fisher, of the Hardin Coun-
ty De,nocral, nails this ticket to the flag• 
taff of his paper. For Governor, Gen. A. 
V. Rice, of Putnam county; for Lienten• 
ant Governor, Hon S. F. Hunt, of Hamil• 
ton county. ____ .,. ___ _ 
fl6Y'> Either Packard is Governor of 
Louisiana, or Tilden is President. That's 
the way Bluine puts it. • Even Grant 
could'nt sec it, and refused to recognize 
Packard. Tho Americllll people should 
make a note of this.' 
~ Gcorgo Willia_m Curtis, editor of 
Ha,'}Jcl'' s Weekly, is spoken of for the Eng-
lish mission. l\Ir. Curtis is a gentleman 
and a s~holar, and his appointment would 
be a great improvement on Poker Schenck 
and imbecile Pierrepont, 
.ll@'" During the course of the past year 
102,661 emigrants of British origin left 
ports of the United Kingdom at which 
emigration offices nre established. More 
than fifty per cent. of the whole number 
mi led for the United States. 
~ The Japanese Minieter in Wash• 
lngtou ill described as looking not over 20 
years old, nud is nbottt the size of an 
American boy of 14. lfe wears cream col• 
ored. trousers, seamed with gold, and a 
black coat with a gold collar, 
e5f::r The money lost by depositol'f! in 
~avi ng:; banks in this country, according to 
Appleton's Journal, equals only one-fill:icth 
of the m11ount paid to depositors in inter-
est by the banks, and is only one-hun• 
tlrcdth of one per cen_t. of the deposits. 
&,&- W e have not heard for the last few 
days whether the legally elected President 
intends to pursue ot' drop his law-suit 
ngainst lhe usurper for the office of Chief 
:IIagistratc. We rather think Tilden has 
paid tho cosu, and discontinued the suit. 
~ l'olitic• mnkcs strange becl fellows, 
but the Southern Democrat inclined to lie 
down with Hayes seems finally to be get-
ting it through hio wool that the fellow 
who Tylcrizes only tnkes tho sheet, while 
lhc other fellow always secures the blanket. 
a&- The :Minnesota ForC8lry Associa-
tion has offered to furniHh from three to 
Ji vc huuclred thousand young forest trees 
and cutting,; to those who have lost their 
crop,, ancl arc now in danger of lO!!lng 
their timber claims for lack of money to 
purchase, 
---- ---ra- It looks as if tho faithful Sambo, 
who has been splitting nnd sawing wood 
aud piling it up at tho ilepublicau door-
step tlie,c many year•, is hereafter to sit 
outside in the colu, while Hayes and his 
White Party occupy comfortable ocaw be-
fore the fire. · 
.8@'"' The extra session of Congress will 
be held about the first of June. Hayes hns 
objected to.~alling it because he wants to 
have a quiet-time in which to arrange the 
programme for the "new era." \Vheeler 
has given the opinion that the re,ised 
statutes authorize the Secretary of \Var to 
contract for eveJything needed by the 
army and to supply it with everything ex-
cept pay. It will require $6,000,000 to 
carry the army till the first of December, 
ancl no appropriation bill has been passed. 
According to the Constitution, no money 
can be drawn from tho Treasury nnless ap-
propriations ha 1·e been made according to 
law; so that •eems to settle ,vheclcr's 
opinion. The Attorney General and Sec-
retary onVar ha,·c both declared an extra 
session an absolute necessty and H~res has 
come down. The proclamation will be out 
in a week or two. 
l@""The agreement under which Peter 
B. Sweeney is to return to New Yark and 
testify against the •Id Tweed ring is that 
he is to receive immunity from arrest and 
punishment during the trial and for thirty 
days succeeding. If this is all, Peter 
must be anxious to tell on his old pafs. }f 
he were to rccei Te a permanent immunity 
from arrest and execution there might be 
some sense in this procedure; but under 
this arrangement he will make nothing; 
indeed it will make him poorer in the loss 
of that ''honer'' that is supposed to exist 
amomg thieves. We suspiict that the bait 
held out to Sweenty is more attractiTc 
than represented.-Cleve/a11d Plain Pealer. 
~One W. H. Dinkgrav,, Chairman 
of the Committee of "White Republicans" 
in Louisiana, has issued an Addrel!s to the 
"White Republicans of the North," ap-
pealing for the support of the Packard 
(bogus) Government in that State, which 
winds up with a threat- that unless the 
"hand of justice" is extendeol to the Pack-
ard GoYernment, they may be compelled 
to "settle the legal questions by the nse of 
rifle and ball•." Whew I The truth is, if 
the Federal troops 1vere removed from 
Louisiana, the rascally carpet-baggers, 
who call themselves the "White Republi-
cans" in that State, would disappear ·Ali:e 
the morning mist besore the rising sun. 
.I@'" The proposition of Hayes, friends 
to extricate him from the disgraceful 
"bargain and sale" to the Nicholls and 
Hampton governments, by new elections, 
is simply absurd. The . constitutions of 
both States provide for the elections which 
have been held and there is no provlSlOil 
in the constitution of either State for a 
new election as proposed. However, as 
constitutions have been utterly disregared 
by the Republicans since 1861, it is not 
probable that any such trifle as a constitu-
tional barrier will be considered as an ob-
stacle by His Fraudulency. 
Tl1e Triumph or Matthews. 
'.l.'he triumph of Stauley Matthews 6vcr 
Taft is a harbinger of a more conciliatory 
spirit on the part of the Republicans to-
wards the South. Taft represented Grant-
ism, or military terrorism iu the SQuth, 
while :lfatthcws faYOrs the removal of 
troops from the South, and permitting the 
Southern people to govern themsel \'Cs.-
That our readers may uuderstaml the bit• 
terness of the Radical opposition to Mr. 
llatthews, we publish the following tele-
gram from Ed. CowlcE, the malignant ed-
itor of the Cleveland Lead,r, which was in-
dustriously circulated among Republican• 
in Columbus before the Republican caucus 
was held: 
"Ni;w Yo1tx, March 15. 
"To T. Bruce, House of Representatives: 
"Matthews was a Greeleyite till he was 
scared back into the &,publicans; sided 
with the Catholics years ago in the public 
school matters; is willing to surrenaer to 
the White Leaguors; will rnte in the Sen-
ate as often with the Democrats as with the 
Republicanss to show off his conserva-
tism. His failure to contest Banning is 
criminal. It will be a bad mistake to elect 
him. "E. COWLES." 
How Packard's Actions are Vlewell In 
A.dmlnistratlon Circles, 
The report that Governor Packard is in-
clined to violence in New Orleans has 
been the subject of comment in Adminis-
tration circles, Md not of a favorable 
character, thong!. it has been formally 
tal.kod of. Upon representations to the 
President that Packard may be under the 
impression that such action on his part 
would influence an early termination by 
the Government, the President is reported 
to have said that such a view would indi-
cate a poQr preception of . the judgment 
and a worse opinion of the firmness of the 
Adminiitration. The War Department is 
convinced that the troops in New Orleans 
will compel obedience to the laws if viola-
tion of the public peace is begun. 
Stanley Matthews Chosen U, S. Senator 
t-0 Suc~d John Sherman, 
John Sherman having resigned his ,eat 
in the U niood States Senate, to fill the 
more responsible position of Secretary of 
the Treasury, under Usurper Hayes, the 
Republican mombers of the Ohio Legisla-
ture helcl l_l caucus on Thursday night last 
tor the purpose of nominating a candidate 
to fill the ncancy, Three ballots took 
place, with the following result : 
Fir.I Ballot-Matthews, 29, Howland 
30, Taft 12, Shellabarger 5, Lawrence 6. 
Second Ballot-Matthews 87, Howland 
29, Taft 7, Shellabarger 8, Lawrence 3. 
Third Ballot-Matthews ~, Howland 
29, Taft 2, Shellabarger 8, Lawrence 1. 
!n the House on Tuesday Matthews, re-
ceived 62\·otes, a majority; Alfred Gaither 
6; Frank H. Hurd, I-thirty-four Demo• 
crats voting blank. 
m:irThe suit of the Uuitcd States against _. Hayes bases his Southern policy 
the Centennial Board of Finance, for the upon the theory that the war is over. The 
fire-eating element both North and South 
recovery of the appropriation made by d~n't like to concede this, but the people 
Congress to the great -exposition, wns arru- WIii be glad to have it realized.-A,fron 
e:i Monday before the Supreme Court of Beaco". ,, 
the United States, on an appeal from the If such IS the case, why docs Mr. Hayes 
Circuit Court. For the Centennial man- not call off' his dogs? Why not at one, re• 
agers it was maintained that the claim of mo,·e the army that Grant placed in South 
the United States was only payable after Carolina and Louisiana, to "bulldoze" the 
the other creditors had been satisfied and people and control the elections? 
the capital stock all redeemed. This would 
leave Uncle Sam most decidedly out in the 
cold. 
.86r Matters are assuming a feTerioh as-
pect again in New Orleans. Packard has 
had several thousand negroes brought in 
Fom :e countr , anafrom these he JS r -
cruiting his militia. It may be regarded, 
.llii'"Bro. McGregor, of theStark county 
Democrat, presents our position on the 
Presidential que5tion exactly when he 
says so completely in these few words : 
"We shall never acknowledge fraud to be 
right: nor the recipient of the fraud 
noi..ing tho 5-;un,o, o be an hv~an. 
In law the receiver is a.s bad as the thief." 
therefore, as certain that he 11·ill break the .l@'"Mr. Sherman is the one scar th.at 
p~acc bef~r_c many days and f?rce a. con- deforms the new Cabinet. He is beslimed 
f11ot. . Aflair~ arc more war-hk: than at with the hire of Pinkston perjury, with 
any tim,e smc~. January 9. Several of the appalling pollution of the Wells Re• 
Packard s recruitmg agents have been ar- turning Board whose sessions he attend cl 
rested by Governor ~ic~o:l'~ po:ice and and whoae unblushing frauds he direct~y 
locked up charged with mc,tmr riots. sanctioned, if he did not directly counsel 
JEir The Medina Democrat is in favor of them.-P,i;/ackphia 1imu. 
Frank H. Hurd as the Democratic candi-
date for -Governor. It says: "He is a 
young man of unblemished character, and 
during bill brief career in Congress bas 
earned a place beeide·the ablest statesmen 
in that body. He is exceptionally popu-
lar where he 1s best known and would 
make a splendid run in all parte of the 
State. He ranks among the ablest mem-
bers of tho bar, Md possesses execnti ve 
abilit,r in a high degree." 
JEir It is a fact both inooresting and 
significant that Mr. Carl Schur% is the fil'f!t 
Secretary of the first Secretary of the T nter-
ior who could play the pillllo. We fear 
that before he gets through with bis civil 
service _reform hobby he will need to take 
frequent consolation at that delightful in-
strument, and will pl:\' the "Heart Bowed 
Down" with much depth of feeling. A 
place in the Cabinet of a Fraudulent Pres-
ident is not a bed of roses ny any means.-
N. Y. Bun. 
I@'" Judge Mackey, of South Carolina, 
had a brief interview with the President a 
few days ago, and read him a telegram from 
Governor Hampton, iu which the Governor 
eaid the project of a new election was an 
i12sult to the people of the State and to 
himself. The Governor says he does wish 
to be recognized. What he de~ires is that 
the troops be removed from the State 
House, then the will of the people can be 
carried out, and carried out peaceably. 
Nfi'Y" Under an act passed about ten 
years ago, the relations of a man who is 
murdered can, in Ireland , claim damages 
from the bayony, and a former, Mr. Twen 
Clarke, has lately served the prescribed 
notice that he intends to apply for £500, 
in compensation for the services of his son 
who was waylaid when returning from 
market, last July, and beaten so badly 
that he died in August. 
JiiY" Frederick Douglass, the "colored 
orator," has been appointed Marshal of the 
District of Columbia, an office which is 
said to be worth from $10,000 to $12,000 a 
year. This has made the colored brethren 
happy, and already a dozen or more acti,e 
Radical negroes in Washington have made 
a raid up,,n his Fraudulency; demanding 
similar favors, backed with long petitions 
setting forth their "claims." 
Je"'The following would make a. good 
coat of arms for the new administration: 
Cr':"t, Eliza Pinkston rampant on field 
carmme, bloody shirt, with initials 0. P. 
~1. . '.l'hree hundred thousand popular ma-
JOnty couchant; Joe Bradley in reliefin-
sista~t, J.M. Wells in ~oreshortened per-
spective, rega~?ant. Sh1,eld, a Ret1:1rning 
Board. Motto, Resohed fhat no evidence 
be admitted I" 
.IE»'" 'l'wenty•sh Senators (two of them 
Republicans,) voted against the confirma• 
tion of John Sherman as Secretary of the 
I'reasury. Considering the fact that Mr. 
3herman was a member of that body, this 
vote clearly shows the estimation in which 
the demagogue and associate of Lies Pinks-
.on is helcl by hi;h-minded Senators. 
Joi1" New York Su,i: It is pleasing to 
see how kindly the Republicans take · to 
the idea of putting a Democrat and an ex-
rebel at the head of the Post-office De-
partment. If Mr. Tilden bad proposed 
such a thing it wonld havo been horrible, 
but coming from the Fraudulent President 
it is altogether lovely. 
.I@'" Secretary Schurz has notified all 
heads of bureaus of the Interior Depart• 
ment that during his administration of its 
affairs there will be no removals of clerks 
or other employes except "for cause," and 
no promotions except for merit. This is 
highly plea.sing to the "ins," but very dis-
tasteful to the ''outs." · 
~ Portsmouth Time,: If Packard was 
duly elected Governor of Louisiana, Grant 
ought to have recognized him. The same 
Returning Board that gave Loui,1ana to 
Packard rave it also to Haye11. Packard 
led the ticket. If the latter is not the re-' 
cognized Governor ~hy should Hayes 
hold the.Presidency? 
~here were two precincts in the 
United States where Cooper's vote was 
larger than that of Tilden and Hayes 
combined. At l\Iorgantown, Ky., the vote 
was Cooper, 171 ; Tilden, 83 ; Hayes, 73; 
and in the Fifth Precinct of the adjoining 
County Cooper received 121 ; Hayes, 62 ;. 
and Tilden 13. 
JEir So it appears after all the blowing 
about reconciliation and the good time 
coming under Hayes, that the Federal 
troops are still to occupy t.he State House 
in Columbia, and maintain the Bfat" quo 
in New Orleans until Congress meets.-
l3laino has proved too much for the little 
usurper. • 
-----------
.cEi1"Governor Hampton, of South Caro-
lina, received a few clays since a transcript 
of a trial in Aiken County, endorsed to 
"His Excellency GoYernor Hampton" by 
Judge Wiggin. This completes the list, 
and now every Judge in the State, except 
Carpenter, has recognized Hampton as 
Governor: 
ltir' Judge StMley Matthews, who suc-
ceeds John Sherman as Unitecl States Sen-
ator from Ohio, was editor of the Cincin-
nati Haald, the first first anti-slavery pa-
per published in Ohio, succeeding its foun-
der, Dr. Bailey, who removed to Washing-
ton, where he established the.i\'tltio11al Era. 
.Ge'" Jones, the Democratic candidate 
for Congress in the first N cw Hampshire 
district has forty-five majority o.er Mar-
ston, his competitor. '.!.'his distri~t was 
carried for Hayes by 785 majority. In the 
State the Democracy gain 1700 over the 
Presidential election. 
~ It is reported that Grandfather 
Taft feels bitter because Hayes wouldn't 
3i Ye him n seat in his Cabinet, and be-
cause ho preferred Stan~ey Matthews to 
b.im as Senator from Ohio. Poor Taft l 
How much dirt he has eaten, and yet he 
,ails of his rGward I 
NEWS JTElHS. PERSONA.L. OHIO ST.!ITE J\"EWS. 
tieYeral persons were wounded in a labor l\Iinistcr Washburne is in l\Iassachu- - Upper Sandusky is putting on airs.-
riot in Berlin on Tuesday. setta. She has a new opera house and uniformed 
The Supreme Lodge of the..&.. 0. U. W. Poor Owen Barlowe'• grave still lacks a police. 
is in secret session at Chicago. · stone. - J runes B. Gordon has been arr>,gted 
A severe shock of earthquake, lasting Devens is the handsomest man in the at Napoleon on a charge of swindling 
forty-seconds, was felt Tuesday at N erth new Cabinet. through the mails. 
Troy, Vt. Carl Schurz has officially served his con- - His name didn't save George Wash-
An unknown mah was cut to pieces by nection with the W estlichc Post. ington from being locked up for stealing, 
the cars at the entrance to the St. Louis Holman Hunt had to leave Jerusalem in Cincinnati, on Friday night. 
tunnel Monday night. on account of the Eastern disturbances. - Barnes Tille claims to be the banner 
Theodore Tilton is visiting friends in Austria has issued a general amneaty to temperance town. Two-thirds of her pop-
Kentucky, preparatory to starting with his her subjects who joined the insurgents in ulation have signed the pledge. 
daughter for California. Turkey. - A fire at Marietta on Thursday even• 
I is statild that Wm. M. Evarts received Miss Schurz is very popular in Wash- ing destroyed two groceries and a stoi-e 
a fee of$50,000 for defending the will of ington aud is an accomplishecl linguist and shop; loss 3500; insurance $1300. 
Commodore Vanclerbilt. musician. - Philip Kavanaugh, a uatiYc of Ire-
The Russian fleet convoyed bylan Amer- How strange that not a Solon at Col- land, died at Zoleski, Vinton county, on 
ican man-of-war, sailed from Fortress l\fon- umbUII thought to suggest Tom Y cung for the 5th inst., at the age of 105 years. 
roe yesterday for New York. the Senate! - H. J. Egbert's store, at Dresden, was 
Preaident lfacMahon b.n.s sent 11n aide- .Mlle. Erne Reseau, of the Oates Troupe, burglarized ,vednesday night. Goods 
de-camp to Berlin to coniratulatil the Em- \Vas Miss Emeline Reed, uefoi;p she was rnlued at one thousand dollars are miss-
peror on his eightieth birthday. translated. iiig. 
The Governor of New York has nomi- Miss Houston, the daughl.cr of Gov. -1\Ir. John W. Bishop,acoloreclbarber 
nated General George R McClellan for Sain Houston, was recently married in of Lima, has announced his name in the 
Superintendent of Public Works. AustiIJ, Texas. Lima Democrat as a candidate for Coro-
Ex-Lieutenant Govwnor Lee has been Queen Victoria b~tows all the spare ner. 
nominated for United States District At· linen of her palaces to liospitals in various - H.J. Power, clothier, of Wooster, has 
torney for the Northern District of Ohio. parts of England. made an assignment to T. E. Pcckin-
The venerable wife of Hou. Peter p; Bishop Wainwright's grancl daughter paugh. Liabilities, $10,000; assets not 
Lowe, of Dayton, was found dead iu bed· will make her debut at the Fifth avenue known. 
Saturday morninr, supposed from heart Theater in May. - The Sllperintendcnt of the public 
disease. Chi~£ Justice ,vaite is white and gray, schools in Van ,vert was recognized to 
l\Iadam Octavia Walton Le Vert, well as if somebody had ordered yauillia, and c.ourt last weeek for excessive whipping a 
known to the people of two hemispheres, chocolate ice cream. scholar. 
died on Tuesday, near Augusta, Ga., her Charles Dickens, jr., has forsaken litera- - Charles Sharp, of Norwalk, aged 20, 
native State. ture nnd become the chief partner in a suicided by hanging himself last Sunday 
Mr. H. P. Bell, Ben. Hill's successor in London printing concern. week, in the warehouse of Bowen & Tuttle. 
the House, waa n member of the Forty- The Rev. Mr. Buzzarcl is an Iowa di vine, Cause not known. 
third Congress, but didn't run for the and he ought to be successful when he - The Pennsylrnuia company 11·as en-
Ferty-fourth. comes down on the flesh-pots. gaged on Saturday in laying steel rails on 
At the Lincoln spring meeting yester- Edwin E. Dickison, of Bangor, New the Toledo end of the 'l'oledo, Tiffin and 
day, the Lincolnshire handicap was won York, has been appointed prh•ate Sccrnta- Mansfield railroad. 
by Footsteps; Poursivant second, Lord ry of Vice President ,vheeler. - Mrs. Halzer, in app11rent health, sud• 
Lincoln third. • Boston still fails to recognize him as he denly dropped dead while in conversation 
The New York Gold Exchange dissolv- expected, and Tupper ,;•ails as the wind with members of her family at Bellefon-
Tuesday. The room will be used in future wails when forests are rended. taine, on Friday night. 
by th-, stock l!:xchange for the sale of gold Colonel Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte -Uessrs. Kelson nud Hoak, of Pitts-
bonds and stocks. and family will not be in Newport next burgh, arc conducting Murphy temperance 
Samuel H. Austin, late manager at summer to occupy their cottage. meetings at Urba'!a. About fifrcen huu-
Toledo of R. G. Dun & Co.ls Mercantile Mr. Carl Rosa has been to Germany, drecl persons have signed the pledge. 
Arency, suicided Saturday by 11 pistol-shot. where he engaged the American tenor - George Hogc's residence, near Ilelle-
No cau•e assigned. Adams the next winter in London. fountaine, was bn,.ued l\.fondny night. His 
The tide rises and falls in the steamer Charles Collins is about to start a paper barn was burned about a mouth ago. He 
Rusland. Her stem is sinking in the at the. Black Hills. 1t is to be called the is snpposed to be the Yictim of inccndia-
sand, and the cargo in the after part Scalper, in the hope that it will take. ries. • 
of the ship is under water, Robert Collyer says that a man can ,Ile - The "Crusaders" ham been at work 
A comet, not on the regular "vislting before he is dead. Ho means that lots of in New Lexington, lately. Twenty-five 
list" of the world's astronomers is now at• dead men arc of as much acconut as lots of women entered a saloon and commenced 
tracting their telescopes. It was first no- Jive ones.I pouring out the liquor, . They were all 
tice by Bonlly, of Paris. The grand-daughter of Daniel Webster, arrested. 
The new hotel at White S~lphur Springs ,Mrs. Jamea Geddes Day, is writing her re• - J. Goss. U:u attache of the Baltimore 
known as the Peyton House, burned on miniscences of his early home life at and Ohio Railroad, while coupling at Col-
Tuesday night. Loss on the building $30,- Marshfield. um bus a fc11· days ago, was caught between 
000; insurance, $26,000. Judge Hilton, Trustee of the Stewart two cars, and so seriously injured that he 
Prof. S. C. Bartlett, of Chicago, has nc- estate, gets only about fifty letters a clay died soon after. 
ceptecl the Presidency of Dartmouth Col- now, and feels as though people were neg- - F. R. McClure, cashier of the First 
lcge, and will assume the duties of the Iecting him. National Bank, at Xenia, died last Thurs-
position about the 5th of llfay. The l\Iormon has his woes, but he has clay after a brief iilness. His death spread 
An examination of the books of the his joys as well, Brigham Young is said gloom not only OYer that city, but through-
First National Bank of Pottsville, Pa., to have lost twenty-seven mothers-in-lnw out the community. 
discloses the fact that its cashieris a de- since 1864. - John Harley, an innrnte of the Mout-
faulter to the amount of about $170 000. Shook &'Palincr will soon fit the Ilip- gomery County Infirmary, who wandered 
- It is said that at a recent meetin~ of an poJrome up as Summer Garden, and Gil- ·away, was found dead last Thursday in a 
Anti-Coolie Club in Sau Francisco, the more will be rein,isted in his old quarters field on thc County :F'arm. Ile was blind, 
Chico massacre of China men was approv- once more. and died from exposure. 
e:l amid cries of"That is what we want." The Re,,. Horatio Alger is sojourning in - Smith M. Dancer, of Camden, uncle 
C l •r of the l(\te Mary Ill. Dancer, ofNcwYork, It is semi-officially stated that the slow i hornia, with the Yiew of gathering in-
f · r · · d • • f C 1. who left a fortune of nearly one million progress ofpeaee negotiations between the .,rmat10n ,or stones escnpt11·e o a 1-
r · 1. r · dollars to charitable iustitutions, has taken Porte and Montenegro, is observed with ,orman i,c. 
much regret in political circles at St. Pet• Professor Gold win Smith is to return to steps to conteSt the will. 
erburg. America in July. His newly-married wife -The Stark County Democrat says 
General Vonetosch, Chief of the Ger- is a Canadian, and had neyer been in Eng- that " the new Coshocton, Canton and 
man Admiralty has resigned. It is reported land before. Cle,-eland Railroad will be a success, and 
his resignation is in consequence of some The widow of Col. Colt of Hartford is an advantageous entilrprisc for all towns 
of the Mpu,ssions in Bismarck's.;peec '1Sie35e<Lf2r taxes on fu.c.sum -of $806,082, ~ nd viii. 0?11?erned." . 
the Reichstag. Mi ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell pays taxes ~ A Snbsociptiou of$10,000 to be paid 
Secretary Schurz ha, notilled the em• on $92 620J · this year, and $5,00_0 to be paid next year, 
ployes of the Interior Dopartment that un• l\Iia; An~a Dickinson bought upward of in_ liqui?ation of the chur~h debt, was ob-
d&l' h t. regime there will be no removals three hundred books relatirn to Aune tamed rn the Congregational Church of 
except for cause aad no promotions ex- Boleyn when she was writino- her drama )fansfield on last Sunday week. 
cept for merit. · on that subject. " - Dr. A. A. Blount, of Springfield, 
Tauey Stewart; of Yuba county; Cali• Mrs. Custer has declined a benefit and brother of Colonel E. J. lllount, of Co-
fornia, farmer, tried on a charge of at- paid all her husband's debt in full .• '!.'here lumbus, will leave about the first of April, 
tempting to bribe ex-S!lcreirry Chandler is still a mortgage of$2,~00 on the home• for Genev_a, Switzerland, havi~g formed a 
to render a land decision in his favor, has stead, however. ~artnersh1p there for the practice of dent-
been acquitted. llfrs. Paran Ste1•ens, of Fifth arnnue, iStry. 
Thespitz dog ill doomed. Bergh can no New York, will give a grancl ball at her -A G~rman mother of Urbana, Satur-
longer save him. A committile of the new residence to the Grand Duke Alexis day morning, after she had prepared break-
M on his return. fast, oa going up stairs to her bed room, 
;h assachusetdtsfi Ldegishlatuhr~ hbas investigated That suave and dio"'nified old humbu1r, about 9 o'clock, found her fofant child 
e cur, an n s t at 18 ite will pro- ~ dead iu bed. It had choked to death from duce hydrophobia. phrenological Fowler, is said to be worth• 
Great agitation prevails over the recall half a million dollars. Th:tt's how bump-
of l\fidhat Pasha, and war with Russia feelers get along. 
seems dominant among the confused de- William M. Evarts "·as once a writer oa 
mands of the populace. · Grave complica- a New York weekly, though it does not 
tions are apprehended. appear that he accumulated great weal th 
Colonel F. A. Bee, a prominent citizen in that occupation. 
of Han Francisco, wlio has taken au active PresidentllacMahon gave last mouth a 
part against the Anti-Coolie movement, grand dinner at which the guests were all 
has been warned to leave the State within French army officers, including several 
thirty days, on peril of hig life. millitary celebrities. 
A special from N e1v Orleans I fiays the "Bogy will come to-morrow," says i\Irs. 
Democrats have decided to postpone the Hayes, ,as she tucks the President in bed 
election of United States Senator for the and listens to his suppressed sobbings 
present, as ad'l'ices have been roceived un- born of hope deferred. 
favorable to tho seating of Kellogg. Five, all boys, and mother and children 
Officers of the First National Bank of doing well, in Virginia this time, and tho 
Allentown have announcad au intention husband didn't feel like hitting her with a 
quintettc .club, may be. to close up its business. They gi vc no 
rea.son for this action, but state that not a Joaquin Miller is said to have come Yery 
dollar will be lost by any of the creditors. Mar marrying a Peeress while in England. 
He would certainly have done the thing 
Two motions which have been pending 
in the Circuit Court for several days asking 
for new trials in the case of the City of St. 
Louis against the St. Louis Gas-light Com-
pany, were O\'erruled by Judge Gottschalk 
yesterday. 
The President hue nominated John J.ap 
Know for Comptroller of Currency; Reu-
ben H. Stephenson, Surveyor of Customs, 
Cincinnati; Archibald l\I. Huges, United 
States Attorney for the Middie District of 
Tennessee. 
The New York Sun says the settlement 
of the Vanderbilt will ease consisted in 
William H. Vanderbilt paying $500,000 
to Mch of the contesting heir--$1,500,000 
in all-more than their 8hares by the 
terms of the will. · 
Seventy-seven buildings from Pearl to 
Chatham streets, New York, are to· be 
torn down, to make a street from eighty to 
one hundred feet in width, leading to the 
East river bridge. Expense to Bridge Com-
pany, $1,1500,000. 
The Khedive of Egypt has formally, 
through the Biritish representative at 
Cairo, renewed and conlirmed his father's 
gift to Great Britian of "Cleopatra's 
Needle." Preparations for its rcmoTal to 
London are progressing. 
Stephen S. Jones, editor of the Chicago 
Religio Philosophical Journal, was shot 
dead in his office in that city on the 15th 
by Dr. W. C. Pike, who accused him of 
havinr; seduced hi1 wife, who had confess-
ed her infidelity with Jones. 
On Thursday night last six phinamcn 
employed in a clearing near Chico, Cal., 
were attacked by a party of whites and 
five of them murdered in cold blood aud 
the six severely wonnded. No cause is 
a,;signed for t-hc deed, save the antipathy 
exisein:; between the two races. 
but for another man in the case. 
:Mr. Schurz's le.gs now appear · to the ar-
tists of Harper's ,veekly a.s symmetrical 
as those of Apollo. Only a little while 
ago they appeared as Apollo's bow. 
Frluce de Bauffremont's last judgment 
against his wife, Mme. de Bodisco, com-
pels her to pay 1,000 francs a ,lay for keep-
ing her daughters with her. 
Raoul, Aimee':-1:enor, married a <lancer, 
and his father, a rich bourgeoisc, disinher-
ted him. He now gets $1,000 a month, 
and bas his wife ancl seven children. 
A Denver lady is having a fine beaver 
rob.e made for presentation to Senator 
Blaine. If he wears it over his head he 
may escape sun-stroke next summer. 
Some of the Philadelphia paper; do not 
'at like old Simon Cameron's style of trans-
ferring his seat in the ·senate 10 his son 
Don, and say very hard things about it. 
Simon's Senatorial mantle falls on his 
sou as easily as descends upon the grass 
the little country girl who whirls and 
m3.kes "cheeses." Penn~ylnmians are 
ductile. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser 
thinks that if Peralo will undertake to 
shovel in ien ·tons o[ coal in two hours he 
will do some good in the world, whether 
he fails or not. 
It is reported that it cost H,unilton Fioh 
$50,000 a year to draw his $8,000 salary as 
Secretary of State, and that Evarts, who 
isn't overly rich, doesn't know just h 011· 
he ,,·ill make ends meet. 
Ur. T. C. Crawford, Washington corres-
pondent of the Chicago Times, and :IIiss 
Inez Joyce, daughter of the Hon. C. H. 
Joyce, Representative from Vermont, were 
married in Washington this week. 
Colonel Delancy Kane i• to have a ril-al 
in the coaching business this spring. Tho 
new coaoh will start from Delmouito's up-
town establishment, running to Fort 
Washington and return, all for ~5. It 
,OQ}"" The Cabinet on Wednesday agreed 
that an extra sessio11 of Conaress be called 
about l\Ionday, June fourth~ 
.. will make its first trip in May. 
croup, and the mother of it was ignorant 
of it.3 being sick. 
- Some time ago J ohu F. Rice, of Ken-
ton, was arrested, charged with the rob-
bery of John Schwin, ajich old miser, 
who lives at Ada, and t1'l;d before a Jus-
tjce of the Peace in Hardin county. Rice 
was acquitted. He has since sued Schwim 
for the sum of $50,000 damages. 
- The rC8iclcncc belonging to John 
Spencer, of Forest, took fire Saturday eve-
ning, caused by one of the occupants' 
carelessness in setting a lamp near cloth-
ing hanging near the wall. The house 
was considerably damaged, but sayed from 
being consumed by the timely aid of the 
hook ancl ladder company. 
- A dissolute womau, named Donahue; 
was found Saturday morning in n wagon, 
near the Cleveland Work House, frozen to 
cleath. She was seen alil'C Friday after-
noon in company with another woman, 
both drunk. It is supposed she crawlecl 
into the wagon, and, falling into a drunken 
sleep, perished from cold. 
- The great coal vein has at last been 
fomul at )Ioxahala, Perry county, :tbout 
fortv feet below the surface. It is about 
fiye.feet thi ck. A thirty inch min of iron 
ore has also been cliscoverecl aboYe coal 
deposit. It is said that a furnace will 
soon be built there, and it is the coal from 
this Yein that i~ u~ed fot smelting without 
coking. 
- Ililly J ohuson, a colorecl man, was 
gored to death, near Cambridge, Monday 
evening. At the first onset, J ohnsou was 
pickccl np bodily, and hurled into the air. 
As he strnck the ground, the beast plunged 
one horn into his left groin, inflicting a 
fearful wound, from which his iutestines 
protruded. The animal then gored the un-
forlunate man in the right breast, and 
dragged him a distance of sixty-five ynrds. 
- The grand jury for tbe l\Iarch term of 
court at Lancaster, found twehe indict-
ments-one for murder in the first degree, 
three for assault with intent to kill, tlro 
g1•aud larceny, and the remainder for les-
ser offenses. In the Common Pleas Court 
l\Iiss Rebecca E. Stevenson sued Mordecai 
Stevenson for $6000 for services, and re-
ceiYed a judgment for $4500. The trial of 
l\frs. Creighton for the murder of her hus-
band has been set for the 22d of April. 
- Some of tire Kelley's Islanders who 
came oycr to this city a while ago on the 
Golden Eagle, when navigation w,~~ tem-
porarily open, aud were forced to remain 
here nearly two weeks by the sudden clos-
ing of navigation, haYC succccdCd in 
reaching home by going via Danbury sta-
tion and working their way across the lake 
ou the thin ice in a small boat to the Is-
land. The passage was a. dangerous one, 
but the Islanders wore obliged to return 
home uucl thus were forcec! to rnn the risk 
of crossing in thnt manner.-Sandusky 
Register. 
I 
PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES. 
J W. & D. A • • 8COFIELD are taking orders in Knox aiHl Morrow counties for p}ai:,ih-
• iug hedges ns per \Vesley You_ng's patent for ,tiring, patented :\fay 30th and Dec. 
19tll, 1876, shown by the alx>,·e cut in which the right section is wired at an angle, (,f from :30 
to 45 degrees above the ground ancl yruned, making :1 hog proof hed~t>. The rnid.Jlc :section 
represents one mnn with a lever am cross bnr (called a plashcr,) bernliug the plants nnd the 
other man fastening them with annealed wire. The left section rcprcsc11t-.: a natural hedge 
without the improvements made on it by bending, "iring and pruning. nieh~ 
Postmaster Ge11cral Explains .. HA.BBY SELEGUE, 
T HE WELL KNOWX B.lRBGR OF ~IT. VERXON, the only first-etas, BAilBER 
SHOP in tho city'riwherc you can get all kind~ 
of Barbering and air Dressing done in the 
best style and most satisfactory mai1ner. 
I have secured the services uf one of lbc old-
est and best Barbers from New York, and one 
ofthe finest workmen from :.Uicbig-au, with 
other help of fl rat-class reputation. Therefore 
I take })]casure to inform my customers tbut 
we can give them the latc~t and best styles of 
work from the East and ,vest. Shaving de-
partment in ,voodward Block. Ha.ir Dressing 
Parlor South-west corner lfain and Vine St.-
Jieadquarters for SPAl\ISII LUSTR.\L, cures 
Dandruff; beautifies au~ i,.ofte ns the Jfofr, and 
promotes the growth. Don't forget the place. 
rncb9w2 
W ..I.SHINGTON, March 19.-Postmaslcr 
General Key, in reply ty a letter .of Sena-
Merrimon, asking for information in re-
lation to the distribution of patronage in 
the South, says: "I will endearnr to ex-
plain the situation as clearly and briefly 
as possible. When a vacancy exists in 
any office connected with this department., 
in the Southern States, preference will be 
l;iven to a Republican, all other things be-
mg equal; but should it be impossible to 
find a Republicen who will be satisfactory 
to a large majority of the people whose 
business is directly affect;ed by the ap-
pointment, or in ease of contest of office1 
then I shall not hesit.aoo to step aside ana Executor's Sale. 
accept a person who in my judgment will Tl'lE unders;gned, Executor of the estnte of 
give satisfaction to the business interests John Shoffner, dec',l., ,\"i ll sell at Publio 
of the community. ,vhile I shall always Sale, at the lat.e residence of 8Uid deceased, 3 
be glad to accept the views of Senators and miles from )!nrtin,burg, on the Mt. Vernon 
Representatives, touchin~ matters of this road,, on 
kind, yet I shall not consider myself as ;in Satu,·,lu:;, .lfa<'l'h 2.J.t!t, 18i7, 
anyway bound to act upon it.. My desire Commencing at 10 o'clock, A. )I., the follow, 
is ro do the greatest good to the greatest ing property, to-wit: 
number, and to this end I shall always •be A LOT OF C.\RPEXTER'R TOOLS, 
glad to h~ve co-operation,· I very much Household nnd Kitehen Furniture, a lot of 
regret I did not see you, and shall be glad Wheat, Potatoes and Smoked ) !eat. Also one 
to do so at any time." acre nnd a. half of Grouud, on which j 8 er~cted 
a good frame D"•c1li11,(?'.' Hou;-;1?, nnd other build• 
Named 38 Candidates for Gornrnor . 
The following gentlemen are named in 
connection with the Democratic nomioa-
tion for Governor: 
Gen. Durbin ,v arcJ. of ,v arren county. 
Gen. L. D. Campbell, of Butler. 
Hon. Sam F. Hunt, of Hamilton. 
Hon. R. l\I. Bishop, of Hamilton. 
Hon. George Hoadley, of Hamilton. 
Hon. Frank H. Hurd, of Lucas. 
Hon. W. D. Hill, of Defiance. 
Hon. W. P. Reid, of Delaware. 
Hon. A. ,v. Patrick, of Tuscarmrns. 
Hon. E. D. Potter, of Lucas. 
Hon. A. V. Rice, of Putnam. 
Hon. J. L .• Vance, of Athens. 
Hon:E. F. Poppleton, of Delaware. 
Other counties yet to report candidales. 
REMOVAL 
On April 1st, 
-THE-
CLOTHING 
E~TABLI~HMENT 
-Or-
J. H. Mtll~~~ : C~. 
Will be removed from its pre ient !Jca-
tion ill the KIRK BUILDING, 
• 
-TO TUE-
Room Fo1·merly Occu1>ied tiy 
1Jpclegratf & Johnson, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
Where they will open the LARGEST 
and BEST display of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
PIEJOE GOOD&, 
Bat•, Caps and Gent■' Fur-
nishing Goocls, 
Ever offered to the pu blie, and at les.s 
prices than any other firm dare sell 
them. 
Mr. Richard West, 
THE WELL-KNOWN nnd POPU-
LAR CUTTER, will cou-tinue to pre-
side over our MERCHANT TAILOR-
ING DEPARTMENT. 
J. H. :MILLESS & CO. 
}It. Ycrnon 1 March 23-wS 
A.,hniuistrator•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby g iven that the u\1dcr-signcd has been nppointcd nnd qnalified 
Administrator of the Estate of 
IlHODA IIARilOD, 
Jato of l{nox County, Ohio, deceased hy the 
Probate Courtofsaid county. 
ISAAC LAFEYEil, JR, 
roch23w3" Administrator. 
ill,!;", , 
TERMS-For th r. n l•al E-.t:1.tc.-Onc-thinl in 
three month~, arnl the baL.rnce ht t.wo annual 
payment.<.:, with intN'('i-l-; from the clay ofsnle. 
.\.KDilE"' Y.\.XCE, Executor. 
rneh9w2~ 
J~xecutor~s l\~otice . 
NOTICE ia hereby gh·cn !hat the uuclcr-J.... signed has b~cn appM11tcd and qualified 
Executor of the Estate of 
JOIIX SIIOFFXER, 
late of Knox.Countrc\ Ohio, deceased, Uy the 
Probate Court of :-a, count ,·. 
.\XDilCW VAXCE, 
Executor. 
'1":H.EES. 
TH E under.signed wL(;hcs to ~nr to the riti-zens of Mt. Yernon, as uow is the tiwc to 
plant and improYc their prOpl~rtr, tl.iat he ha~ 
a. choice lot of them on ham.l. Sug-ar8, Maples 
Elms, ~Iulberrp;, all of which he guaranteeS 
will givc)!ood:;atisfaetion to the buyer. I am 
thankful for the patronage of tho past nud so, 
licit the !":amc in the future. 
\DI. BROCK 
)lt. Yeruo;1 1 0. mch9m2 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Remy, Hedges & "-al-} 
tcr, vs. Kuox. Common Pleas 
Caldn L. Miller, 
By \'IRTt:E .\X EXECUTIOS i,sucdout of the Co.urt of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I wiH offer 
for sale nt the door of the Court Jlou~c in 
)fount Ycrnon, Knox t..•ot111ty, 0., on ' 
On .,,..lfonday, .,lf<.uch 2G, 1877, 
At 1 ?'clock, r. :\I., of !":aid cltiy, the followini; 
described goO!ls: amt rhnttcl:-:, to•wH: 2 dozen 
Oak llaskt•tf:. 
TELUIS-C'uEh. 
.IOIIX F. G.\ Y, 
:-iht·rHf Kuo:-t Counh-1 Ohio. 
A. R. Ucfuiirr, .\ti'.,·. for l'ltlf. . 
lfnreh 16-w1S.'l 
SIIEICll,'l"S S.\.l,E. 
~I. F. \\'oo<lward, n. 7 
Adam.Kiuc arnl )[ar.
1 
Knox C'ulllll.l(l ll Plra,. 
cha :\11llcr. 
B y Yirlue of a ,·rr l<li ~xponas i),"uecl oul of the Court of Common Plcn-.:of Knoxcouu• 
ty, Ohio, and to me tlirertcd, J. will offer for 
sale at the t.1001· of the Courl H ouse in Knox 
county, on 
JioruJa:;, ~ lpril lG, 1877, 
nt 1 o'clock, 11. 111.,ofi-aitl day, the followin,.., 
described lauds and tC'ncmcnh•, to-wit: Being' 
the South-ea.,t part of d.i.f' Ea'-t <111n.l'fer of sec-
tion 19, in town:shij> i, r,rn)..("c 1:~, hci11g so much 
of said quart.er as ies Ea!":t of the 8t:1te roa<l 
ruuniug throu,h the qun.rler nnd South of that 
part set off t& .\. E1rnnc1t, nnll is C'~timntc-tl to 
contain 3.>.70 aerc'! and js that part of snid 
quarter i::et off to )fortha )Liller l>r a !',; U L'V<'Y of 
1'. C. Hickman, County Hun·cyor, on the ·7tlt 
(ley of October, 1 .53, an<l recorded in Survey• 
or'is Rerord C, page HH . 
Appraisell at $2,831.J . 
Terms of Sale-Cush. 
JOllN F. GAY, 
• :-:hori tr Knox County, Ohio. 
Watson & 11· ood, .I lt'v,. for Pl'tt; 
mchl6w3$0 • 
Out-Lots and Building Lots at Fu b-
lic Auction. 
THE AmUNI, 'TlUTOllS uf the !atcR. t:. Ilurll's cistatc will otfcr for Fttle at Public 
Auction, at the South door of llle('ourt llouse 
iu the City of l!It. Ycrnon, Oliio, ut ouc o'clock' 
p, m., Tuc.,da~•, ''..\rarch '!.7, 1Rii, r,;orne vc,rv fin~ 
out-lots aud building lot11.1 tituatc in the North-
ern part of )lt. Yeruon, rnngini:; in ~izc from 
two town Jou,: to five ucrc!/l. This properh· cm• 
braces ,\·!wt is kJJown ns Tt·imblc's cJrOve.-
Upon onc oflhC' .. C lob; i:,; )..iluatcd n good two 
ato!"Y _frame dwelling hou-.:c, cistern, nnd out-
bmhlmgs, etc. .\. plot of thci;:c lots may he 
found on pagcN 14---t aud 14,3 of the county plat 
book in the H.ccorder's oflicc, and at the' office 
of }lclntire & Kirk. Tlii · property hns been 
e.pprai"cd Yi'r)" low. · 
'fJ.-;BMS-One-third cn:-h i buluuce in one aml 
two yea.rs, with G pC'r cent. interl':d. 
:For further particu]ar:-: Inquire of 
mch2w4 .L lt. :\Ce!XTlltE. 
PROCLA.J.l~i.TION. 
T HE <1nnlifi<'tl dert,)ri. of the CilY of :\fount Ycrnon, Ohio, nrc ht•J·ebY notifietl to meet 
in their rc:--pectin• ward -; iu \aid Cit,,· ut thu 
place!- designated h_y the Cil,, Count·il 'ror hold-
mg clertion:,:, to-,1 it. 111 tlu• Fin,t and l:.,ourth 
,vnrds nt thcPnbli<' f-:chool Jlou:-:l':; tl1erciu r<.'~ 
'j>ectivcly; in the ~('COJHl und Fiflh ,rards at 
t 10 Engine Hou ..,ef, thl·rc..• in rc:--1wctin:1h-; nutl iu 
the Third ,vard at tlw <'ouul'il ('huinbcr on 
the first MOND~\ Y in Al'H r L, J S7i, then I tuHl 
there l>eb\o·eeu tlll' 110urs of ),ix o'dol•k .\. ),f. 
and six 0 1dol'k I'. )I., t,1 elect for the l'ity uL 
large: 
One )J:in-htll for thl1 l~l'lll of I wo V1..>ar., .• 
One ~lrect Cummit-,sio1H'l' f,n· the' h.'TIII of lwo 
years. 
Two :\[embers of tbe Ho~m.l ctf Elltl~ut ion for 
the term of three ye.Jr'-, 
One Trustee of th(' C{lrndt·n· th•· 1h1..' t~rn1 of 
three year~. · 
One City Tru!-:.te<' antl one .\s"l').:-.or f.,n•ac h 
,vanl re.'l.pecth·cly-th(' Trusl('C~ for 1"0 Yl'll.l'S 
and !he A_i:,.-,t's:wr~ for one r<.>ar. 
T. P. FHJ~DEH!( 'K, )laror. 
llt. Ycrnon , 0., )[arch Hl, J:,i77-w:J · 
ARE u 
C:OlSG TO 1 l.\ YE .\ 
PUBLIC SALE? 
Ir SO, PLE.\:-:E C.U,!, .\ T THE 
BANNER OFFICE 
.\:SD GET Y\\l'll 
SALE BILT ..... S ! 
A FREE NOTICE 
In the HA~XEJ! will l,1; gln'n to :tH per.sons 
havjng Sale Bills priuterl at lMs offie~. 
$66 n,week in your own town . 'ferms and $.5 outfit free. II. II 1.LLETT 
& CO., Portland, )IP.ine. • 
THE BANNER. 
u,•.,,,-• • u, llillU•EH, Local Ecll/or, 
MOUNT VERNO:N', ....... .. JLUWH ~3, 1877. 
LflC.'IL ·IJBEJ"ITCES • . 
-- The IlAXXE.R for sale at Taft & Co's. 
-The BASSEi< is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
-Eatjng eggs is a cheap pas::itimc .now. 
- Lettuce, onion~ nnd raddishcs, will 
&oon put in au appearance. 
- Watch the moon for the right sign, 
and then commence to plant your gnrdeu 
truck. 
- A parrot is said to lire two hundred 
years. .\ barber does not live so long, but 
talk; more. 
- ,vatch the advertising columns of the 
BANNER, and trade where you can get the 
best bargains. 
- Especial attention is directed to the 
advertisement, notice of remornl, by J. H . 
Milless & Co. 
- The Winter Tenn ~f our Public 
Schools, closes tomorrow (Friday) for n 
week's mention. 
- If you have religion you need not tell 
people about it; they will find it out after 
trading with you awhile. 
- Illuc glass worn in the.crown of the 
hat will enable a bald-headed man to part 
his hair in the middle. 
-j\Iajor Barton, the "Union Spy" man, 
died at Urbana ou the 10th. H e wrui well 
known throughout the Stale. 
- We would advise our lady friends to 
lay by their spare change for tho purchase 
of a spring "lore of a bonnet." 
- Fresh onions will soon be in the mar-
ket, and engagement-'! between young and 
tender coup!t,s will be broken. 
-The .Apollo Social Society, will give 
one of their pleasant dances and probably 
final Hop, at their Hull this evening. 
- Three Akron editors Jh·c on the same 
street within a stone's throw of each other, 
but they don't ent out of the same pot. 
- It is said that a small quantity of suit 
dropped into a 1nm p, ~ will render the oil 
non-cxplosi vc, and hence perfectly safe. 
- A young man of this city who i; en -
gaged in a manly endeavor to cultivate a 
moustache, now shaves at a blue glass mir-
ror. ~ 
- ,v e don't hear ,,f uny foreign mis-
sions being held in reserve for )It. Yer• 
non's great men, nncl this i, why we feel 
sad: 
- A m,,dest coun try editor says: "O ur 
editorial,; have been crowded out this week 
by a pressure of interc ting reading mat-
tcr. 11 
- Knox County Grnngc will meet at 
Banning Hall, l\lt. Y crnon, Ohio, Sat}lr· 
urday, March 31st, 18i7, at 10 o'clock, 
J.. M. 
-Probnl,ilitic,: '· Wen you sec a man 
goin11: home at two o'clock in the morning 
and know his wife is waiting for him, it is 
likely to be stormy." 
- The lurid lightning lit the landscape 
ou Tuesday evening. This occurring, 
while there was six inches of snow on the 
ground was quite singular. 
-There was no meeting of Council on 
l\Ionday night, l,y reason of no quorum 
being in attendance, and the next meeting 
will be held Monday night. 
-Agricultural implement dealers are 
already preparing for spring, by filling 
their warehouses with all the latest im-
proyed tool and machinery. 
- When you see a young fellow trying 
to light a two-for-five cigar with a goose 
quill toothpick (hie) it i; a sign that the 
b. g. r. has taken full effect. 
- Soon the ayeragc youngster will be 
selling onions nnd other garden I.ruck to 
get odd nickels enough to fit him out with 
fishing tackle and kite string. 
- Ground has been purchased for the 
erection of a new Catholic Church iu l\Iil-
lersburg, and the work will commence as 
soon as th e, weather will permit. 
-Hermann, the world-renowned :lfagi-
ciau, will appear at Kirk Hall to-night. 
His reputation n.s being the leading man 
in his act will assure a full house. 
-'- Canion has a female 1:iw studen t, a 
young lady of excellent family and good 
looks. She proposes some day to make 
th e hair stand on the heads of jiuymen. 
- The Gambier Argus says that Preston 
B. Plumb, the newly elected U. S. Senator 
from Kansas, graduated as devil in the of-
fico of the 1Vetlern EpiBcopalian in that 
town. 
- ,v e were in error in stating that 
Thomrui McKibbon, ,rho died recently in 
Illinois, was a son of the late lllathew Mc-
Kibbon , of this county. Re was a 
urother. 
-Hon . • \I.mer lliues, State Scnntor 
from Eaton, Preble Cotmty, met his death 
on Tuesday• morning by falling clown a 
bn.~emcnt. stairway at his boarding house in 
Columbus. 
-Two Akrou policemen arc on trial, 
charged with keeping bad company, play-
ing poker and drinking beer. Akron 
seems to ha rn beeu struck with a streak of 
morality all at once. 
- A new rule ha,; bccu adopted at Ken-
yon, and students u.re now required to sign 
a pledge to ol,cy it, yiz: "I hnrn not giv-
en or recci,·ecl help, or tL~cd unlawful aids 
in this exam iuntion." 
- The following is said to l,c popular in 
hruih houses now : "Hold the forks, the 
kniYcs arc con,ing, the plates arc on the 
trny; shout the chonL~ to yvur naighbor, 
pass the hash this ,my !" 
- The gift enterprise of :Mr. i:iamuel 
Davis, owing to the fact that the books in 
the hands of his agent; hacl not been re• 
turned, wa_, postponed from Saturday last, 
until the 13th of April. 
Married-On Thursday evening, March 
15th, 1877, at the residence of the bride's 
parents in Green Yalley, 0., by Rev. 
W . M. F erguson, )Ir. Wm. Lathram and 
Miss Martha H agerty. 
- When three young girls see fit to 
walk abreast over a plunk crossing, they 
iurnriably do so without seeming to care 
how many men arc compelled to step out 
in the mud . It is not very maunerly so to 
do. 
- They ha,·c a Young Meil'; Christian. 
,1.s.,ociation in i.\It. Vernon. Yes, they 
positively hnvc.-11.R. Gitcad .Regis/et. It 
might l,c a good thing for the editor of the 
I/ef!i811'l · if a like As.,ociation existed in Lis 
- :\Ir. Frank G. Thompson, junior edi-
ttr of the Delaware Gazette, is writing 
some very interesting letters to that paper 
from Germany. 
- A camp of gypsie, is located Korth 
of town on the 1,fansfielcl roa<l, ~nd chick-
en roosts and milk-houses are suffering 
greatly in the neighborhood. 
- Zanesville Signal: The B. & 0. Rail• 
road Company discharged about thirty 
hands from the Round H ouse, last l\Ion-
clay. ,ve understand that the hands at 
Newark were put on half time, the same 
dav. 
:_ The Temperance Drnma announced 
last week, for the benefit of the Mulberry 
Street Methodist Church Choir will be 
postponed until further notice, in order 
not to conflict with the Murphy temper-
ance movement. 
- Mr. John Welsh, of this county, has 
brought him_self into notoriety ll, writing 
a letter to the Cincinnati Commercial, in-
dorsing the H ayes administration. John 
used to be a Democrat, but of late years 
hrui fallen fr.pm grace. 
-A six-year-old school-i;irl, at Newark:, 
for disobedience, was sent to the room of 
the Superintendent, the other day; when 
to a void punishment which she feared, 
jllmped from a window in the second story, 
breaking her leg in the fall. 
-That sprightly juvenile illustrated 
magazine, " 'Vide Awake," has made its 
appearance for April; and n., usual is 
chuck foll of good reading. Price 20 
cents a number, or $2.00 a year. D. Loth-
rop & Co. Publishers, Bo· ton. 
- W c are infor)lled that yellow corn 
sells better than white corn, and we there-
fore impres., u;>on our farmer fri ends the 
propriety of planting only the pure yellow 
com; besides it is claimed that it contains 
more nutriment and is better feed . 
- The Murphy temperance movement 
was inanguratecl in l\Iansfield last week, 
with marked success. The meetings arc 
conducted by the Timmony brothers of 
Pitt-'!burgh, and l\Iessrs. Clancy and Smith-
son, who conducted the meetings in ,v oos-
ter. 
- ,vc are indebted to H on . James ,Y. 
Throckmorton for a copy of his speech de-
li rnrecl in the House of Representatives on 
the subject of the Texrui aud P acific Rail-
road, together with a report of Hon. L. Q. 
C. Lamar, Chairman of the Committee on 
Pacific Railroads. 
-The Commis,ioners of Knox County 
accompanied by Auditor Cassil, took a 
little excursion last week to Cincinnati nncl 
Dayton, to make examinations of iron 
bridges at those poio ts. While at the lat-
ter place they made an unofficial visit to 
the Soldiers Home. 
- l\Ir. Samuel Yauger, a life-long sub-
scriber to the BA....,.NER, and one of the 
veteran pioneers of Knox county, died at 
his residence on the Delaware road on 
Monday last, aged 86 years. The funeral 
took place from the Baptist church, this 
city, on ,v cclnesday. 
- Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, died on W ccl-
nesclay morning at the residence of herson-
i.n-law, llfr. M. L. Mills, on Gay street, in 
the 83d year of her age. She came to this 
county from Western Pcnnsylrnnia, when 
lilt. Vernon was a wilcler.s, and has re-
sided here ever since. 
- The members of Rescue Hook and 
Ladder Company arc making extensiYe ar-
rangements to give a grand Ball and Sup-
per at Bauning's Hall, on the evening of 
April 6th. Th~ir last ball was a success-
ful one, and the prospect.. for the coming 
one arc equally flattering. 
- J. A. Harris will sell at public auc-
tion on the farm formerly owned by Elza 
Harris, deceased, 2 miles ,vest of Utica, 
between Homer and Johnst-own road, on 
Thursfiay, lliarch 29th, 1 horse, cattle, 
sheep, hogs, grain, farming utensils, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, &c. 
-The obscrrnuce of St, Patrick's Day 
in Mt. Vernon was begun with High Ma,s 
at St. Y . de Paul's Church in the morn-
ing; a parade through the streets by the 
Benevolent Society, in attrncti ve regalia 
and headed by martial music, and a pleas-
ant festival and promenade social at Bau-
ning's Hall in the evening. 
- It seems we were mistaken in say-
ing that Knox County was not represented 
in the recent St.ate Grange Convention at 
Cincinnati. There were three delegates 
from this County in that body, vis: l\Ir. 
and llirs. Joseph Lorn, of Berlin, and Mr 
Charles Elliott, of Jackson. l\Irs. Love 
filled the office of Pormona, and assisted in 
conferring the 5th degree on some three 
hundred persons. 
- Next week our old friend ,v. C. Far-
quhar will issue from this office an illus-
trated paper containing forty columns. It 
is devoted to the interest-'! of the farmers of 
this section and is ably edited and neatly 
printed. l\lr. F. has more cutcrprise and 
pluck to the square inch than any man in 
Iowa.- West L iberty (Iowa) R eporter. 
Mr. Farquhar is a former l\lt. Vernon 
boy, aud we are al ways glad lo hear of his 
ouccess and prosperity. 
- Our Postmaster, Mr. George B. White, 
is hnppy now. The Hayes policy of ma-
king no remo,,als from ofllcc unless there 
is a vacancy, or for incompetency, makes 
it almost certain that there will be no 
change in the ~It. Vernon Post Ofllcc.-
Although l\Ir. White is not of our house-
hold of faith, we have no hesitation in 
sayini, that he has made an attentive and 
obligrng officer. 
- The Furbish Fifth A venue Combina-
tion appeared at Kirk Hall on Wednesday 
evening in Our Boys, to an audience that 
represented a $30. house. The entertain-
ment wrui Jirst-cl=, b11t the way lilt. V er-
non amusement-goers patronize good com-
panies warrants the opinion, that they 
have not been educated to appreciate fine 
talent, but prefer to put up with negro 
minstrelsy, etc. 
- On Monday, the "Old woman picked 
her geese" to such an extent, that in the 
evening it behooved some of our young 
"bloods" to make the attempt to skim over 
the coagulated surface; and conseqnently 
the jingle of those hideous bells burst 
forth on that misty night. We could see 
them druihing by with their gay compan-
ions, and hear them giggle, keeping time 
to those jingle bells. Who is it that says: 
"Oh, come young man, 
In your wfoked ways, 
And sow you r wild oats 
In your youthful clays, 
'l'bat you mav be happy, 
To see your g'rand•pappy, 
\Vhen you grow old." 
Young man, ''Love iga burglar." 
fact I assure you. 
Fact, 
town . STILL Q:,rwARD.-Notwithstanding the 
- It i; unlawful to kill or pur,uc nny hard limes and high prices, the sale of D. 
wild rnubit or hare between tho fixst day B. DeLand & Co.'s Be.st Chemical Salera-
of J anuary and the fin;t day of !October.- tu• is still on the iucreasc. People will 
The penalty is twenty-five dollars for each use it, and every successful housewife tells 
offense, and imprisonment in the county her ncighl;or, and when hn neighbor tries 
jnil twenty clays. it ,he tells another, and thus its fame 
- A Burlington rnan has iu vented a spreads until it is hard to tell where it will 
stove-pi]),? that slides in and plllls out like stop. 
a telescope, aud docs mrny with all dis- ,vait 
jointing or matching. There'• millions in For that immense new stock of Boots and 
it. Married men cry for it, and no home I Shoes which is en route from the East for is happy witl1out it, Bowland. mch16w4 
/ 
- We are sorry to hear that Harrison 
H. Greer, Esq., is confined to his house by 
bCYerc indisposition. 
- Miss Sadie McGiffin, leaves on Sat-
u rday, for Ann Arbor, to attend school at 
the UniYersity of l\Iichigau. 
Mis., Cora Cooper hrui returned home 
from a visit to Chicago dnring the past 
winter, greatly improred in health. 
- Passenger Agent Wm. Lamb, of the 
B. & 0. R. R. wrui in the city last Friday 
on business connected with the road. 
- Tom Frederick, formerly foreman in 
the R epublican office, has returnee! to his 
old occupation of manufacturing cigars. 
- Two of l\lt. V ernon's enterprising 
young men, John Rogers and Samuel Pep-
per, will soon start for Denver, Colorado, 
to engage in mercantile pursuits. 
- ,ve had an agreenble call from llfr. 
John G. Spencer, onfansfield, on Satur-
day last, the enterprising boot and shoe 
man, who has opened np in the Curtis 
bTock. 
- H on. W. },'!etcher Sapp, Congress-
man-elect from the Council Blnfts, (Iowa) 
District wrui iu town a . few day this week. 
H e is a warm admirer of Hayes and his 
policy. 
-The Rev. Thompilou of the Episcopal 
Church exchanged pnlpits with the Rev. 
Kindrick, of Columbus, on Sundny last. 
The discourses of the latter gentleman 
were well appreciated here. 
- Mr. Porte B. Crandall, started East 
this week to buy a stock of Hats, Caps, 
Trunks, and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which he will open out in the Banning 
Block, in the room recently occupied by 
Kindrick, the cigar man. 
Tlte .vur11hy .f.love11ient Iuau1:urated fn 
Mt. 1 .. ernon. 
The great temperance mornment which 
was begun in Pitt-'!hurgh some three 
months since by Francis Murphy, the re-
formed saloon-keeper and convict, was 
inaugurated in Mt. Vernon on Tuesday 
night, by Mr. J.M. Nesbitt of Pittsburgh, 
a person, according to whos~ word, has been 
a confirmed drunkard for twenty years, 
but was rescued by the Murphy influence. 
The place of meeting was at the Rev. 
Thrapp's Church, Mulberry St. Methodist 
anrl the crowd was not ove.rly large, the 
weather not being very propitious. Some 
delay was exprienced by the non-arrival 
of the choir. The exercises wero com-
menced by the singing of a hymn from the 
Gospel 15ongs "Ring the Bells of Hea,en," 
after which llir. Nesbitt read from the 
Bible the story of Prodigal Son. Rev. New-
ton, of the Presbyterian Church then led in 
prayer, which wrui followed by the song 
"Hallelujah 'tis Done." Rev. Iams, of the 
Baptist Church, offered another . prayer, 
and then llfr. Nesbitt was introduced by 
Rev. Thrapp. The remarks from Mr. 
Nesbitt were of a very orclinary character 
from a very ordinary · man. He re-
lated how he "had been plucked from 
the brink of hell," by l\Iurphy, nncl was 
now engaged in securing signers to the 
temperance pledge. He embellished his 
remarks with anecdotes and incidents of 
the Murphy meetings in Pittsburgh, some 
of which created hearty laughter. At the 
dose he called upon the congregation to 
come forward and sign the pledge, which 
during the progress of singing by the 
choir, was responded to by some seventy-
five or eighty persons-mostly Prohibi-
tionists, or tern perance folks, women of 
the crusade, and boys. Several young 
men who had "oown their wild oa~" went 
forward amidst the clapping of hands 
among their frieuds, and placed their 
names oa the roll and signed the pledge 
which reads as follows: 
"I the undersigned, do pledge my word 
and honor, God helping me, to abstain 
from all Intoxicaiing Liquors rui a bever-
age and that I will by all honorable 
me~ns encourage others to abstain. 
FRA..'<CIS MURPHY." 
The meetings will be continued for some 
days to come, and it is understood that 
one or more of "Murphy's boys" will ~e 
here to =ist in the cause. 
.At the Wednesday night meeting there 
was more fervor than on the opening, and 
the class of signers embraced quite a num• 
bcr of the drinking cla . The list now 
numbers one hundred aud fifty per· 
sons, and the meetings will be continned 
at the same place until further notice. 
High S'chool Exercl8ea. 
The Class of '77, gave their final Rhe-
torical exercises at the High School Room, 
on Friday afternoon last, which was well 
filled with scholars, and visitors. The ex-
ercises opened by music by the School 
Quartett, composed of Misses Floyd and 
Ward, and l\Iessrs. Richards and Newton 
who rendered "I .wrui glad when they 
said unto me," in admirable sty le. ,vhen 
followed the following programme : 
Opening Address-Ilarry Martin. 
Class llislory-Slle R. Miller. 
Reading-uOne Hundred Years form Kow," 
Flora Ste])bens. 
Declamation - "Pleading Extraordinary," 
Frank Harper. 
Song-"A dollar or two." 
Essny-''Mental Progress1''-Emmn. Trott. 
:kecitation - " Barbara. Frietchie,"-Louis 
Lane. 
Essay-"Mystcdes,1'-Sam. R. Gut.shalJ. · 
Declamation - "Self-Vindication," -Ilarry 
Martin, 
Read ing-Selection from ""hittier,-Suc R. 
)filler. 
Song-"Sou of my Soul." 
Oration-"Patrick Ilenry, th-0 Statesman,' ' 
-Frank Harper. 
Rccitution - "The Eternal Gooclncss,"-
Emma Trott. 
Essay-"Crosses,"-l~lora. Stephens. 
Oration-''The Boys in Blue/' and 
Addtess-Lo uis Lane. 
Closing 
The young ladies and gentlemen ac-
quitted themselves in a highly creditable 
manner, and the rounds of applause with 
which their compositions, orations ancl 
reeitations were received, showed that the 
audience fully appreciated their efforts. 
Professor Marsh and his · able corps of rui-
sistauts may well feel proud of the snccess 
of their labor,; rui manifested by the exer-
cises on last Thursday. 
,II Big Blow. 
Iletween 12 and 1 o'clock Tuesday night, 
a whirlwind passed. over this vicinity, 
arousing a majority of our citizens fro.m 
their sleep. In the morning it was dis-
covered that the "gentle zephyrs" had 
caused sad havoc with the Rogers and the 
Young buildings-the tin roo£, of both 
having been lifted off, · and the houses 
flooded with water. Iu the Rogers cruie 
about half the roofing was left hanging ov-
er the edge of the wall on the alley. On 
" ' ednesclay morning workmen were en-
gaged in repairing the damages and plac-
ing the roofs in position , The loss t-0 the 
Rogers building is estimated at $250, and 
that of Youngs at about $150. As yet we 
ham no reports from the country surrouucl-
ing, but presume more or less da.m.n,ge wn~ 
clone. 
Bcpubltt:an Pr-lmarlt!ll Tlic Luc,..u <m<l 
the Unlucky Ones. 
i\I t. Vernon is a Republican city l,y a 
"large majority;" hence the Democrats do 
not enter into the contBst for mun icipal 
officers with n.ny hope of success-in re-
ality they seldom make nominations, rather 
perferring to stand quietly by, let the Re-
publicans wax warm over the diTision of 
tbe spoils, cnt each others throat-'! as much 
rui po ·sible, and leave the course open for 
a clear walk-a,vay race on the county 
ticket. 
This Spring the contest has be~n inore 
than lively, the asp,irao.t-'! .for the principal 
offi ce of Marshal, being the present in-
cumbent, Calvin Magers, Leroy G. Hunt 
and Bryant Bergin of the police force. 
llfagers has held the position for a dozen 
of years or more, and the gen<0ral opinion 
seems to pre,·ail that he has a li fe leruic on 
the office, although his claim to the same 
lie., in the fact that he is a strict partisan, 
and at all times ready to do the "dirty 
work" for his party at election times. On 
the contrary, his opponent Hunt was a 
soldier, and served during the entire war, 
and has been an earnest worker for the 
success ol his party ever since he has been 
a voter. But the result of the primaries 
on last Saturday afternoon, which was by 
the popular vote system, cYidences how 
the soldier is appreciated in comparison 
with the professional office hunter, who 
never smelt the "smoke of battle" in h is 
life. 
For the office of Street Commissioner 
.there was a large array of applicants .for 
the position, and the contest wrui spiri ted, 
as was also the race for Constables, in the 
latter case the candidates for re-election 
being successful in securing the nomina-
tion. 
On llfonday night the "returns" were 
opened at the Council Chamber.-Benj. 
Grant being appointed Chairman, and S. 
H. Peterman, Secretary-when the fol -
lowing result was cleclarecl, those marked 
with a (*) being the successful ones. 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP. 
Truatees - Samuel Da Yis, * 255 ; John 
Boyd,* 249 ; Truman , vard,* 231; John 
Abbott, 223; Ba.ssil Robinson, 132 ; Geo. 
R. Martin, 204. 
Trea,i,,-er - R. N. Ki;,drick,* 436. 
Clerk--M : L. lllills,* 436. 
Constables-Wm. Cochran, 97; E. ::II. 
Wright,* 246; W. L. Yance,* 291; Wm. 
l\Iahaffey, 175. 
. . Marshal-Calvin l\I agers/ 326 ; L. G . 
Hunt, 149; Bryant Bergin, 116. 
Street Commis,ioner - 0. 1\7 elshymer;" 
268; Ezra Hook, 93 ; Aaron Albert, 52; 
Edward Kidwell, 105; L . Alsdorf, 1~ A. 
J. Severns, 52. 
Boardo/ Education-W. P. Bogardus,'* 
520; H. Graff,* 565. 
Tru811!S.! of Cbnetery-James Alsdorf;' 
552. 
Council-1st. Ward-Wood Tuller/ 82. 
A3'e88or-Elias Rutter,'' 46; Geo. ,v. 
Wriitht, 40. 
CIJi!"cil-2d. Warcl-~I. triller,<- 58; 
W. A. Crouch, 32. 
Asses,or-T. l\I. Bartlet, 29; Johnston 
King,* 52; S. J . Chesholm, 13. 
- Cl,ttnci/-3d. Ward-O. G. Daniels,* 94, 
A88essor-John K. Lauderbangh/ 99. 
Cou1'cil-4th . Ward-S. H. Jackson,* 
64; Wm. Bird, 42. 
..4.,sessor-Jacob lliefforcl,* 57; D. C. 
Lewis, 7 ; Philip Wilson, 46. 
Cbuncil-5th. Ward-John 1Ioorc/ 196; 
0. Sperry, 2. 
A,sessor--H. P. •Bennett/ 113; E. C. 
Hamilton, 86. 
Cil1 Erecutor Committce/o;· 1877-A. B. 
Ingram, H. H. King, W. J. Horner, Geo. 
Raymond, W. l\I. Koons, Jacob Bentz. 
Common Pleas Court. 
The Knox Common Pleas in still in ses• 
sion-Judge Adams on the bench. Tho 
following are the cases of importance dis-
posed of since our last publication: 
C. and G. Cooper & Co. vs John A. 
Dunlap et al.~n cognovit. Judgment 
for 'Plaintiff for $38.75. 
C. and G. Cooper & Co. vs J.B. Gregory 
et al.-on cognovit. Judgment for Plain-
tiff for 116.34. 
C. and G. Cooper & Co. vs C. E . ~Ic-
Clure - on cognoYit-. Judgment for 
Plaintiff for $439.62. 
l\Iansfield Savings Bank vs l\Iartin Sti-
memetz--civil action. Submitted to Court 
Judgment for Plaintiff for $329.75 and 
sale ordered. 
John Jenkins vs Charles Taylor-civil 
action. Submitted to Court, mid J t1dg-
ment for Plaintiff for $150.00 and order 
on Henry lliills, garnashec. 
Hiram E. Gibson vs J. W. l\liller et al.-
civil action. Submitted to Court, and Juclg· 
ment for Plaintiff for $55a.00. 
W . .A. Coulter vs Henegan & Co.--ciYil 
action. Submitted to Court, and Judg-
ment for Plaintiff for $105.50. 
W . .A. Kirkpatrick YS Simon Whistler-
civil action. Submitted to Court, and 
Judgment for Plaintiff for $353.13. 
David Richards, Executor vs Solomen 
Selby ct al-ci'dl action . Submitted to 
Court, and Jnclgmcnt for Plaintiff by 
confession for '745.18. • 
William Vian vs H. Matheny et al.-
civil action . Submitted to Court, and 
Judgment for Plaintiff for $172.79. 
, , George ,v. Butler vs George Hammond 
--civil action. Trial by jury. Verdict for 
Defendant. 
George lfaple vs Jam es W. Gantt-
civil action. Submitted· to Court, and 
Judgment for Plaintiff for $202.54. --
William VanEman , s L ee"Elliott-civil 
action. Appeal quashed. 
Court adjourned on Saturday ,inc die, 
leaving a large number of continued cruses 
on the docket, to be taken up at the May 
Term. 
Tlte Schoolmaster A.broa,t. 
The following is a correct copy of a sale 
bill which wrui written and pasted up in 
one of the wealthiest townships of this 
county. We copy it verbatim, omitting 
names and dates: 
PUBLICK SALE 
i tho under Will Sell at p ublick Salo 
April thc--
2 heel ofWorke horces 
1 2 horce Waygon 
1 yerelin heffer 
Eleven heel of stok hogs 
l 2 horce plow 
one set of homes 
3 cluzines of fouls ! 
2 croscut sawes 
other articles two de dish to menchin 
&c 
If that man had spent $2 in ha\'ing bills 
printed at the BANN.ER office, :w.d employ-
ed Jim H eadington to "cry" his sale, he 
would ha Ye had a crowd of buyers. As it 
was, only five persons attended the sale, 
and the "yerelin heifer" was the only arti-
cle sold. 
J@'"Dt1ring the last t \\·cnty years Stan· 
ley Mathews has been an Abolitionist, a. 
Democrat, a Republican, then a Greeley 
man, !IJld last a H ayes man. He has 
never hacl the unlimited confidence of 
either party, though af}Cepting an<l seeking 
office from all. 
Transfera Of Beal JJstate. 
C.\ H. EFULL'i REPORTED FOR THE DAN:XER. 
The following arc the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, ns recorded since our 
last publication: 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
Now is t.be Time 
DAYTON J. ~- BRADDOC.K'S 
l\I. IC. Blackburn to Mary E. E»crs, 
land iu l\Iiddlebury, for $2,000. 
Abner Lahmon to William Lahmon, 
Jami in l\Ionroe, for $3,500. 
F . P. Thompson to H. H. Thompson, 
land i11 i\Iidcllebury, for $2,250. 
Horn & Piercy to Rachel Finney, parcel 
in Clay, for $768. · • 
John F. Gay, SheriJfto John H. Bracl-
clock, laud in llfonroe, for $2,100. 
Solomon W. Hayden to S. J. Wyant, 
land in Pleasant, for $500. . 
P eter J. Selegue to John S. Braddock, 
pt lots 566 & 567 in lift. Vernon, for $1,-
800. 
Legrand Macshall to John S. Braddock, 
lot 12 Potwin's add., for $1,500. 
R. B. Jackson to 'l.'imothyBaker, lot 49 
in Centerburg, for $550. 
James W. Adams to Allison Adams, 
land in Monroe, for $1,550. 
· Matilda Greer to William Philo, lot 43 
lilt. Holly, for $750. 
Michael Hayes to \Vm. M. Koons, lot 
61 H. B. Curtis' add., for $550. 
.!\Iichael Hayes to Colin W. Koons, lot 
61 in H. 1'. Ctirtis' add., for $550. 
Levi Hazen to A. J. Butler, lots in 
Danville, for $1,000. 
John & Esther Barn8s to L. C. Sims, 
lots in Martinsburg, for $375. 
Henry Magaw to L. C. Sims, lot 11 in 
Martinsburg, for $70. 
J aml'S Rogers to Michael R ayes, lot 7 4 
in Brown's add., for Sl,100. 
Hiram Kettle to Kettle & Winters, land 
in Pike, for $1,000. 
William Lathram to George Ely, 119¼ 
acres in ,vaync, for$12,650. 
Charle., Toms to Sarah Toma, ~ acre ii) 
College, for $500. 
'l'Ju Blue Gla61t Hmnbug. 
The Scientific America11 pronounces Gen. 
Plea,onton's theory about bllle glass being 
a cnrative agent "a deceptiou.'' It says: 
To buy Boot-'! and Shoes at cost, making 
your selection from an entirely new stock, 
every pair of which came from manufac-
tory inside of six months. I ham decided 
to sell at actual cost, my extensive stock of 
l\Iens and Boys fine and coarse Boots and 
Shoes, and Ladies, l\lisses and Childrcns 
Shoes of all grades, making as fine a line 
as was ernr in this city. Four-fifths of my 
goods are fully warranted. You will here 
find the original Hersome Gaiter of which 
I am the sole agent-also the Holbrook & 
Ludlow Ladies Shoe, of which there is not 
a superior in the market. I am also offer-
ing a fine line of Mens and Boys latest 
styles of Hats at from 10 to 20 per cent. 
less than last year's prices, and Trunks, 
Valises and Gents Furnishing Goods at 
lowest figures. C. W. V ANAK·rn; 
Kirk Block, W est side Maiu street, 2d 
do Dr South of Square. mch23tf 
Arnold invites all to call and see the im-
mense stock of Carpets opened wilhi,1 ten 
days. Over one hundred rolls new Car-
pet-'! fresh from the loom, at prices lower 
than ever known ; bought for cruih from 
first hands and sold for cruih only, you will 
·find prices extremely low. Call and sec. 
This is no blow. mch23w2 
Fol' Sale. 
Several good F arm \Vagons, at from $10 
to $40; one new Phaeton, one Barouch e, 
one Bnggy, one good Family Horse, 6 yrs. 
·old, able to trot under 3 minutes, ,;ciund, 
eruiily drh·en, and perfectly safe for ladies' 
use. All of above will he sold cheap, if 
applied for within ten clays. Apply to 
2t 
A. R. CARPENTER, 
Re.5iclence, Upper Main St. 
PRETENDERS and humbugs claiming 
connection with the National Sllrgical In-
stitute have passed over our couutry.-
•rhey have no Institute nor skill. Some 
of the genuine Surgeons of this Institution 
will be at the Bergin House, on the 11 th 
and 12th. of April with a full supply of 
apparatuses for the treatment of all kind 
of deformities. This institution has done 
more to make this line of treatment a suc-
cess than all others. 
• 
INSURANC( COIPANY, 
DA..YTON, OHIO. 
Organ.ized 1851. 
Capital and Surplus, $184.000. 
~ Risks written at equitable rates, '9-nd 
losses adjustecl promptly. 
SA.illUEL LTNCD, Agt,. 
fcb23m3 MT. VERNON, 0. 
FOR SALE 
-AT-
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STORE, 
In the New Cm·tls Building, Main St. 
Sencka, calomc11 indigo, squills1 
Soaps, gunpowder, speculums, pills, 
Vanilln, thermometers, tolu nnd zinc, 
Trusses, syringes, fine combs and ink, 
Tooth-brushes, shoe-brushes, paint.brushes, 
C~~~ oil, morphiat quinine, lupuliu, 
Alcohol, sponges, aloes and myrrh, 
Parcgor1c, ammonia, balsam of fir, 
Iron, pyro-phosphate, sesqui-chloriUe, sul-
. phate, 
Arseuite, muriate, protoxide, citrate, 
Opium, garlic, alum and srnal ts, 
Licorice, tanzy, worm tablets, and saft s, 
Fish oil, whisky, lacquer, and spice, 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, rat poison, and mice, 
llydragy.rum cum creta, collodion, rum, 
Camphor guiac, catechu gum, 
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax, bath bricks, 
Col?gue1 santonin, tube paints and tooth 
p1cKs, 
Turpcntiue, varnish. glycerine, lye, 
Copperas, vitrioJ,.logwood and dye, 
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber goods, 
Copabia,eubebs, sandalwood for "the bloods." 
And everything else in the clrug line. 
Farui1,, Dres of all colors JJrepared with direc• 
• · tious for use. 
The blue glass manual refers to Seunebier's 
researches, which go to show that the blue 
aucl violet rays are the most active in de-
termining the decomposition of carhonic 
acid in plants. · This statement has been 
totally disproved by.Dr. Von Bczold, and 
the superior efficacy of the yellow ray in 
de~omposing carbonic acid has been shown 
by Prof. J . W. Draper, Y ogel, Pfeiffer, 
Selim, aucl Plucentim. Gen. Pleasonton's 
assumption that violet rays have a magnet,.. 
izing power on steel is also traversed. The 
conclusion of the critic is this : The violet 
gln.ss acts purely as a shade for decreruiing 
the inleusitv of solar light, and in this 
simple fact lies the sole virtue (if any there 
be) of the glass.'' This however, does not 
disproYe the fact-'! which have been brought 
forward in support of th.e idea. Let ns 
wait a li ttle; for time, which proveth all 
thing, will reveal whether this 'new thing' 
be true or false. 
Dishes, new stock, reduced prices, at Ar-
nold's. 
Good American and English Recipes for Lina-
ments for man and beast. 
Fire in Pittsburgh, 
PITTSBURGH, l\Iarch 18.-A fire early 
this morning destroyed the Fort Pitt 
boiler works of D. W. C. Carroll & Co., 
corner Second avenue and Short street. 
Loss $140,000; insurance $2ii,0OO. Wil-
son, Snyner & Co., iron and brass found-
ers and pipe fitters, loss $150,000; insur-
ance $10,000. Mansfield & Co., brass fin-
ishers, loss $20,000, fully insured. The 
cause of the fire is not known, but it is 
thought it originated from one of the fur-
naces in the brili!S foundry. l\Iessrs. Car-
roll & Co. have secured another yard, and 
will rosume work in a few clays. 
~We shall soon hear from the im-
maculate John Shermnn, Secretary of the 
'rreasury, in relation to the great steal by 
Treasury officials, perpetrated by Grant's 
immediate friends. Shall the guilty par-
ties escape, or has Hayes plu.ck enough to 
swing tlw doors of the P eni.tentiary on a 
few of them? Since Daddy Spinner was 
turned out the Treasury has gone to the 
bad.-Pitf~burgh Post. 
IJ&' In the Democratic caucus by the 
members of the Legislature on Monday 
night, the balloting for U. S; Senator stood 
rui follows : Pendleton 23 votes, Morgan 
10, i.\IcSweeny 8, Allen 4, Ewing 3, An-
clrews 2, Walling 1, and Banning 1. It 
wa.s fl nally agreed, after several ballots, 
that the Democrat-'! wottlcl vote blank in 
the contest. 
IF you want the celebrated Reynold's 
Bros. Shoe, go to Bowland's. 
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
We are glad to hear that Dr. lllarshall's 
Lung Syrup gives such general satisfac-
tiofi· our druggists say it sells better than 
any 'other preparation, for Coughs, Uolds, 
etc. The price is 25 c.ents, large size 50 
cent-'!. 
F or sale by l.sRAEL GREEN. 2 
Arnold invites particular attention to 
his stock of .Wall Paper and Borders this 
Spring. The stock was never as large, or 
prices as low, in common to the finest 
grades, beautiful patterns and novel de-
signs. Call and see. 
IF yon want the celebrated Durt Shoe, 
go to Bowland's. 
--------
Spoons, Knives and Forks-Arnold heats 
them all on prices. · 
Boots and Shoes. 
The idiotic twaddle of Mr. J ohu G. 
Spencer, (Shoe Dealer) about Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup, fossil bones, Black 
Flags, . and Shakespeare, published in la.st 
week's B.ANNER, as an advertisement, is 
worthy enly of a first-class business char-
latan and a chronic prater of nonsense.-
We prefer to talk business, and what we 
have to say to-clay is strictly in that direc-
tion. 1t· is our intention to follow this 
concern up closely with lower prices than 
they can name. ,v c will continue it as 
long as Mr. Spencer sees fit to remain in 
lift. Vernon, whether it be for thirty days 
or fi,e years. We want the Shoe buying 
public to clistiuctly understand that we 
are d etermined to undersell Spencer every 
time. It will make no difference at what 
prices he may offer his goods, we will n1ake 
it our special business to sell lower. W e 
City council. cau afford to do it and still have a profit 
Mu.. HARPER-Please nnnounce the name of l eft -us. If this "Mammoth" and "Gigan-
S. L. BAKER as a Democratic candidate for , tic"(/) concern sees fit to give away their 
City Council in the Second Ward, and oblige · goods, we will pay our customers for t aking 
MAl'!Y DE:IIOCRATs. ours away. All we ask is a call before 
Street Commissioner. buying. We want this prince of montc-
~fR. liARPER-Please announce the nomc of banks to distinctly understand that we are 
FREDERICK W. V0HL, as an Independent Re- "sandy.'' THOMAS SHAW & Co., 
publican candidate for Street Commissioner, mch9tf Car. Ma.in and Gambier Sts. 
and oblige MANY FRIENDS. 
MR. EDITOR-Please announce the name Of 
\VM. SANDERSOX, Jr., as a. candidate for Street 
Commissioner, at the coming Spring Election, 
and oblige MANY FRIENDS. 
· :YR. EDITOR-Please olluounce my name as 
an Independent cnudidate for Street Commis-
sioner, at the coming election, and oblige 
JOH!< LYN.,vr. 
LOfJAL NOTICES. 
Removal. 
RIKGWALT & JENNINGS will 
remov.e their stock of Dry 
Goods, on April 1st, to Kirk's 
Building, room formerly occu-
pied by A. Wolff and J. H. 
Milless & Co. mch23 
lm}>Ol'tant. 
, v-e are authorized to state, what must 
be glad news to every body, that J ohu G. 
Spencer, in Curtis' New Hotel TI!ock, 2 
doors South of Public Square, from the 
unusual rush of custom and his very large 
sales, has concluded to REMAIN IN MT. 
VERNON, and will continue his Great 
Popular Sale of Boots and Shoes, {which is 
now causing such excitement) at these 
unheard of low panic prices. l\Ir. Spencer 
is now opening an immense new stock, di-
rect from manufactnrers, by far the largest 
and best eyer displayed. in this place, and 
we will say to all, 
Il 4 U BY Kmr & C Hrn. 
Arnold cau show over two huncl.recl pat-
terns of Carpet-'!, This is a fact. Call aucl 
see. Prices way down. 
DEATH is otloen caused by a severe 
Cough or Cold. Dr. lliarshalls Lung Syrup 
should always he taken in time, for it ne,·-
er fails to cure the worst cases of Coui:hs 
or Colds almost instantly. Prtce 25 cents. 
For sale by l SRAl!L GnEEN. 2 
Housekeepers •wants snppliccl at Ar-
nold's. 
I F you ,,,ant to see the large.~t and best 
selected stock of Iloot-'! an!l Shoes ever 
brought to Knox county, go to Bow land's. 
See the reduction on Wall Paper at Ar-
nold's. 
, :t·or Sale, 
Open 'Buggy-made by Brei1'ster of New 
York, cost $250, will be sold chenp for 
cash. One Top Piano Box Bt,ggy ; nlso 
one Roa__d w:_agon. dan be ~.~en at~auder-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, :Ut. 
Ven:ion, 0. SANDERSON & DErrRA. 
. Feb. 9-_t_f -----1-c+---
Bring in your pictures an~'g_ct prices for 
frames at Arnold's. 
WE believe BogardtlS & Co. ,iell H ard-
ware cheaper thnn any other house in llit. 
Vernon. Call and see them.. D19tf 
Window Shades and C,,rtains you will 
find at Arnold'~; a great ,'ariety and re-
duced prices.· 
-----------11 ea d • q U al' t er s 
For Drugs medicines, pa.ink;, -oils, var-
nishes brusheis, patent medicines, per• 
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
Store, lift. Yeruou, Ohio. 
The Prescription Department j g under the 
care of Dr. ED\VAUD VINCENT, a,.,, 
o.nly regular graduate of Pharmacy in the citv. 
Dr. Vincent prepares mauy new nnd e1e~ant 
articles of his own, such as Cold Crcam1 Il1gh• ly Perfumed Glycerine Lotion fo r cnap])ed 
ho.uds1 Hair Dressing, an unequnled llair and 
,Vhiskcr Dye, Face nnd 1.'ooth Powders, 
Stamping Powders, an<l many other Prepara.• 
lions. All Fluid Extracts manufactured by 
ourselves, and which we can guarantee to be 
reliable. (The market is full of worthless im-
itations of this class of Goods.) Physicians 
will appreciate this. · 
P.\.TEKT iIEDICINES.-We inv ite the at-
tention of Asthmatics to a remedy of our own . 
TIIE CELEBRATED "E. B. M." FIVE 
CENT CIGAR can be found no whore else. 
CHIN.\. TEAS A~D FINE CllEWIXG TOBACCO. 
Mt. Vernon, Jnu. U, 1877. 
HORSE BILLS! 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS ! 
Persons wanting HORSE BILLS 
should not fail to call at the 
BANNER OFFICE, 
--AXD--
SEE SAMPLES 
--AND-
LEARN PRICES! 
Five Beautiful Cuts 
TO SELECT FROU. 
:.i.. l'§.·_,R_K_ .E. : R'S . 
ex".,.~ . • 
~,.~:: -,, . '. . . 
P~rkor's Hair BalsaJD. is the B est 
and cleanest prepara:tion ever made 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
-color. It is entirely h armless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi-
Cl'~ts that render many other prepar .. 
ations injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once u sed it. I t removes Dan-
druff and stops the H air falling. It 
rellders tho H alr vigorous and beau-
tifv._1. It preserves i ts luxuriance 
when n.bunda.nt, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, h arsh a.nd 
qecaying. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
MRS. -COXNELLY'S SALVATION 
FOR TIIE HAIR- The best aud only safe hair 
restorafrrc in the word, worranlcU free from 
lend silver lac sulphur and all deleterious 
d..1·u;, and ;ositfre]y restores the grayest hair 
in four days to its or iginnl color (not all sorts 
of colors). It at-o])S the hair _fron, falling, and 
mal{CS it grow, auU leaves hair and gcnlp })Ct· 
fectly clean l\ud natural. Send stamp for cir• 
culnr. The ingredients to make 18 ounces, no 
extra. cxpeusc or .trouble in making, sent,d)OSt• 
paid, on reeeipt,.0€:E:i. Address ANNA ON~ 
NE.EtLY, 2i Boucl street, N. Y. feb9wG 
WILLIAJII 111. KOb~S, 
.A TTOB,N""EY AT LA -W-, 
)IT. VERNON, OHIO. 
j&J"- Ofiloe orer .Knox Coun ty Savings Bank 
Dec. 22-y 
TREES! TREES! 
100 000 OSAGE ORANGE lIEDGE PLA.NTS. 
' 50,000 APPLE TREES. 
10000-0Rl,AMEN'l'AL AND EVERGREEN 
' '.!.'REES. 6 000 GRAPE VINES. 
Also, PEA.CU PEAR, PL Ml3, CHERRY 
and MULBERRY TREES. RA.SPBERRY_. 
BLACKBERRY, GOOSBERRY, CURRANT 
nnd STRAWBERRY PLANTS. A.II other:u--
t ic1es usually found in Nursdl:iel!I we have on 
hnnd and ready for sale in the 1>roper l!IOOAon, 
Ileadquarters for Carpets, ]\fatting, Oil 
Cloths, Window Cprtains, Wall Paper 
and Borders, Dishes, Spoons, Knives and 
Forks is at Arnold's. CoRN Hu.sks 'fot l\f1ttras.ses, for salo at Prices Rcduc,d to Suit tlio Timu. 
RfAl (STAT( COlUMN. 
NO. 177. 
80 ACRF.S on Co1itmbus I:.ow]~~ south•west of lft. Yernon, oue mHc 
east of Mt. Liberty, a station on t~e C. )ft. Y. 
& C.R. R.; onehalfrich bott?m,b.alla.nc_e uplumlj 
good soil, e,·e~y part of wb1ch IS tilhable; 1:.? 
acres good timber ; sugar•camp of oyer 200 
trees; excellent orchard; barn, but no how•(' ; 
will exchange in part for 5'maller tract of land, 
or town property. rrice $55 .Per acre. OU long 
time, with very liberal diseount for ,._hort 
time or cash . 
No.176, 
H OL.SE on East Vine strccl, corm:r lot, 1 ~ story, contains 8 rooms and c~11ar unde-r 
whole house. This house was bmlt one year 
ago and is located in a good ncighborhoo<l.-
Price 1500-in fixe paymentr;;, or to r;;uit Jntr• 
chaser. A bargain. 
No. 17-1. 
AND LOT on Front J-.trcet, hou-;c 
contains Grooms aud· good cellar-
good well and ci:--krn-iruit ·rn . 
ble etc. Price ;:-.1,'.!50-one.thinl 
casfl, ha lance in one nnd two :fl'fir'- . 
Also Black.smith eho1> on Mnlhury ~t., Jh::1r 
Public Square--nn excellent locatfou. Pr:l l~ 
$2,500, in three payments 
NO. 17~. 
A NUMBER OXE Building Lot on \\',·,t 
• Vine street. Price $32j, in paymC"nfa of 
$5 1,er monlh, or any other tt!rms to f:uit the 
purchaser. 
No. 173. 
W A:N"TED-To exchange \\~( krn la11tl8 for a. stook of good~. 
NO. 171. 160 ACRES, in Dodge county, Xebrus~ kn, one mile from Ame!-., a :-t.ation 
on the Union Pacific Railroad . Thi.:;; tnict was 
0ntercd 17 years ago, is lcn•l hotto1111 the mil is 
a rich black loam and nll tilJahle. :Kear 
neighbors, near to school. ,rill be t:iOlu at ~-1:; 
an acre on time or will exchange for gou,l land 
in this county. 
No. 16~. F OR RENT•-•Storeroom on ).lain street, iu_ a 
, ood location•••immcdiate posses~ion w1l 
be given. Rentlow! 
No. 160. 40 ACRES THlBElt LA::'/D IN COLES Collllty, Illinois, 4 l]-lilcs from A.!o.hmore 
on the fndian•polis & Saint Louis Itailroad/ 7 
miles from Charleston, the county ~<.:aL of Co L'S 
oounLy, in a thickly settled ncighborhoo<.l-js 
fenced on hro sides-well watQred b)' tl. i-mJ.11 
!!tr.am of running water. ,nu sell on lun 
time nt $800 witli a liberal d.i1tcount for 1:,hor 
time or ca.ah, or ,Till exchange fur property in 
1-H. Vernon, nnd difference if uuy, paid in <.:a;;h. 
l.\"0.1::;2. G OOD building Lot on Curri::; street 111 ar tu Gay St.-a corner 1qt. Pdoe J:!OU i11 pay~ 
meut.s of $5 per month or any other term s to 
suit the purcbasr. llerc is n bargain au<l nn 
e.t.cellcnt chance for small c1111iml. 
No.103. E X CELLENT building L·ot corner Drown :.,.nd Chelitnutstreet.B. Plentx of good frui 
on this lot. ,vm ~ell on long trn1e at the Jo,v 
price of $3.59 in payments to ,nit 4he purchRscr . 
A. bar:ain.. 
No. 146. 40 80, 1:0, 160, 210 :ind 480 
, A.CRES in "~oodbury Cou11ty, Jo"-n . 
Sioux City, containin, a l)OJlU1atio11 ol {.OL-V, is 
the county ,cat of ,1 oodbu~y Counly, Th.e 
trn.et. of land were entered e1ghtc<'n :n.:ar~•ago. 
Title-1:>atent from United Stntcs Govt:rwueut1 
and ptrfact in e,·ery respect, lies "ithin 1 wile 
of the village of ?!.IoTille an<l \\ro0Jfd:1le, uet1.r 
the center of the eounty, autl are '1tltn~d by 
amall 1!keam1 of running water. ,rj ll •xl'hnnge 
one or nll of the~e tra~t~ at $10 Jltr ar.re for goutl 
fa.rm lauds in Knox county, 01· good prvpC'rty 
in Mt. Vernon, and ilifft.:rcncc, ii auy, paid in 
cMh-or will sdl on long time at al>o,e prices. 
No• 148. R AILROAD TlCKETS bought and sold a reduced rate!. 
No.138, 
Lot on Oak etreet, fenced, prfoe ............... $175 
Lot on Oak etreet, fenced, price,, ... .......... :lOO 
Lot on Oak !h."cet, fenced, price ...... , .... ...• 250 
Lot on Oak ,treet, fcuced, price .... ....... , .. , 300 
Corner Lot on OaK street, fenced, price ... .. 30t) 
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar, 11rlce ... 200 
No. l,?6. 20ACRES Good Timber T.nn,1, A,h Oak and llickory, in )fariou T,,..p., il,nry 
oounty, Obio.J. 7 miles from ~ip:-ir on Dayton 
& Michigan .Ka.ilron.d 1 5 mil,~ from II0Jgate1 on 
the Baltimore, Pittabur~ &: Chicag() ltailrQa.d. 
Soil rich black loam. I rice ~01)-4'.:!00 down, 
ha.Janee in one and two yeara. 
. N o.114. F lRST lfORTGAGE NOTES }'Olt SALE, \ Vill gnarnntee and mu.kc them hL'nr Tell 
per cent. intcre6t. 
IF YOU W A.X'I' TO Bl'Y A J,OT IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, nl 
You WAST TO BOY A llOt"SE, IF YOU WA~T TO 
sell a. house, if you want to buy a far1U 1 if you 
want to sell a farm, if you waut to loan money, 
if you 1\-'ant to borrow money, in sl1ort.i_Jf you 
want to MAAE MOXEY, qa}J on J. ,i, . lil"lld• 
dock, Over Post omc.-, )ft. Yernon, 0. 
_p;a-- Ilorse and bllggy kci.,t i... >10 trouble ur 
citpen1t to .ahoi. Farnu. .l' ·cb. 13, 1$74. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the \\~hole , vorld. • 
H O LL OW A Y' S P ILL S. 
" I bad no np~etit<>; Holloway's Pills gave 
me a. hearty one. ' 
HY our Pills ore marvelous." 
rrr send for another box, nnd keep .them in 
the house." 
"Dr. llollowny has eured my he.aduc11e that 
was chronic." • 
" I a-ave but one of your Pi11s to my bH.be for 
eholera morbus. The dear little thin!{ got well 
in a. day." · 
" My nausea. of a morning b no"w cured." 
"Your box of IfoHoway~'s Ointment cured 
me of noises in the hca,l. I rubbed !!Orne of 
your Oiutlllent behind the eaL'fl1 nnd th(' no1'•e has left." · 
"Send me two boxcB i I waut one for n, pnor · 
fom11y." 
"!..enclose a. dollar; your 11ricc is 2.J cent~, 
but the medicine to me is worth a dollar.' ' 
"Send me five boxes of yllllr pill~." 
"Let me have three boxes of yom· p; 
return mail, for Chills an<l ).'c\'ci·." by 
I have over 200 1mch te.stimoni;_th, n,• the-.c, 
but want of space comped@ me to conl'lu1le. 
For Cutaneous Dbo1·<1 e 1·s, 
And all eruptions of the ik:in, this Ointment 
is most invaluable. It <loes not heal extern id.• 
ly nlone, but penetrate!! with the moRt r-;earch-
i.ng effects to U1e very root of the evil. 
HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS 
Invariably cure the fvllvwing di~e~SCf'> 
DJso1·de1· 01· the Kltlllt') s . 
ln all disea.,es affecting the111r 01~rn11s, ,du:; }i .. 
e1· the}· 3eoretc too m,1u.:h or too I itt lr. ,n tt·r; (1r 
wh-e:t.h_Cr they be afilictc<l with slmw or gravel, 
or with achCtS and pains .. ::-eltle<l: in the loins 
o,·eT the 1·eS'ions of the kidney.~, thel-c Pills 
should be taken according to the printetldirBc• 
tions, and the Ointment 1-iL.ould hr wdJ rublJed 
into the emal] of the bal'k at bed time. This 
trcft.tment will give almo ·t immodiatu relief 
when all other means hn.vc failed. 
For Stomachs Out oC Ortle1·. 
No medicine will so cff~ctually improyo tho 
tone of the stomach as thes~ Pillf,; i thty 1·emove 
all acidity ooco..sione<l either by 1niempera.ncc 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and 
reduce it to a hcnlU1y action i thl'Y nrc wonder• 
fully efficacious in cases of s-pa,m-in faet they 
never fail in curing n.11 di!-ordcrs of the liver 
and stomach . 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ure th• bc,t knowu 
in the world for the following discai,e~ : .lgue, 
Asthma, llili ous Oompln.int,.:;, Blotches on the 
Skin, Bowels, Corummption, Dcl,ility, Drop,y, 
Dyseutcry, Erysipelas, Female I 11·cgula.ririee, 
F e..veN o( all khHl , :l"it:s, Gout, l-ftadnche1 In-
digestion, lnflammatio111 Jaundke, Linn· t::om-
plaiut..g,, Lumbago, Piles, Uheuma.ti~m, lletRn-
tion of Urine, Scrofula. or King's l:.viJ 1 Horo 
Throats, Slone and Grave)! 'l'io•Doulourtnx, 
Tumors, Ulcers, v,ornuofn lkinds, \V~almcss 
from any cause, ete. 
IMPORTANT C,Ui'l'ION. 
None arc genuine unle,ia-i Uie ftif{UU.turc oi J. 
IlA.DDOCK, o.s agent for the Unih>tl ~t~t.M, ~ur-
rounds en.ch box of l:>j]Js, and Ointment. A 
handsome re"·ard will be gwen to any one rcu• 
derin E{ such information ns may lend to the 
detection of any party or pnrties counterfeitiug 
the medicines or vending U1e e.awe, knowing 
them to be spurious. 
Spencer's Po1,uta,r Shoe Store. 
From near and far we hear one uni ver-
sal voice !W'claiming that John G. Spen-
cer's Great Popular Shbe Store, in Curtis' 
New Hotel Block, 2 doors South of Public 
Square, is the right spot for rousing bar-
gains in Boots and Shoes. His room is 
now chuck foll with an immense new 
Spring stock which he is acttmlly selling 
23 per cent. less than cnn be bought else-
where. X~ wonder at all that these daz-
zling bargains, and the Jos., cif their cus-
tom, are getting the other Shoe dealers 
here SQUARELY ON THEIR EARS, but Spen-
cer can well afford to laugh at the rumb-
ling and grumbling of the.old credit mer-
chants, so long as he has the applause and 
Bogardus & Co's. 1tich27tf 
Spoons, KniYes and Forks cheapest at 
Arnold's. 
L i.it of ,ru-icties and price• sent froe. Nur• 
s•ry HJililes East of Main atreet, on Gambier 
a,·e,;ue N. P. STARR & CO., 
•• old at the mauufactory of Profe ~ur IIol-
loway & Co., New York, and hy all rc~pL-cta.blo 
drug$'ists and dea.leris iu medicine throu_ghout-
the civilized world, in box<'s :tt 25 cents, G2 
cent.'! anc.1 1 ea.ch. 
thanb of the people. mcb._23wl 
I F you waut nfoe fit ting Clothes go to J. 
H.lliilless. Hegum;p,nteesa fit every time 
.A. O.A.~I>. 
To all ,v·ho nre sufiering from the errors ,md 
indiscretions of you.th, nervous weakness, enr• 
ly decay, 10s8 of manhood, etc., I will send you 
a recipe thnt will cure you FREE OF ClIARGE. 
This grellt remedy was disco,·cred by a mission~ 
ary in South America. Send a self.n.ddrcsscd 
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T .. INMAN, Sta-
tion D, Bible House, New York City. 
Oct. 20-m3 
------~---
;ulyl4-ly Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
'\~~D~,lt, CHEW- SMOl(E 
~-~ "~MATCHLESS 
FINEST Ping TOBACCO 
• • (:, iu the 'World, Al°'K FOll. lT. 
0 .j TAKE NO OTHEIL 
1, ._..A .i <l,'i FOR SALE DY ALI, DEALERS 
' '- Co IN l'L~G. 
THE PIONEER TDBACDO CO, BROOKLYN, N. Y, 
J. W. RUMSEY 
0 .Flt.EnS FOR SAL.B 
~,,t:J.6~ ?~. 
. h 'l'l ffi "t V 0 ~hoice and Valuable Building Grouda. Dpp0s1te t G .ost-o ce, 1Y1 , erno~, , p;,- Term• made euit&ble to nll. Call al 
l£ayl2-tf. oa... j&nl61( 
------------- ----$12 a daJ' nt home . .Agents v.•anted . $ 5 5 TO f77 .a woek to Agents. $10 Outfit aud torm, free. TRUE & Ontfit 1''ft-EE. P. 0 ,. YICK ERY, 
CO. Aui:usta, Maine. Angusla, )le. 
~ There iii eonsiderttblc snxing hy tllld.ng 
ttie larger sizes. 
N. B.-Di rections for the guidnncc ofp11ticuts 
in every dil!lorder nre nftircd to en.ch hox. 
Office, 112 Liberty Street, • 'cw York. 
Dec. 8, I 76-ly 
$ 2 0,-0 Reward for m i .111r111·ablt: tast. DR. J. P, FlTLLH.. heing sworn 
says: I graduated ih l~Ja, o.p11oiuted to Pro-
fe or', chair 1859 i hn'\'"e dcvott:<l 40 yea rs ex-
o:1;u1ively to .Rhcu1!1ati~m, Ncurull;ia, dout, 
Kidney and Liver d1S88.SC'~. T ~muantee Dr. 
Fitlcr'.1 Rhe1;1-matic Remerly 1 Kiduey Cor<lial, 
and Liver Pills, a. perrn:uumt cure, or wi1l re• 
fund money. Pamphlet•, l\efereuoes ~ud Mocl-
ical advice sont 1,y mail gratis. Address Dr. 
Fitler, 45 S. FourU1 , Phil.a. :For salf' by Dr. 
J. J. SCRIIlNER, Mt. \"ornon. <l"'l;;ms• 
A. & W. LAFEVER , 
J\!I: ea "t J\!l:a :rk o 1;. 
\V eetV ineStrcet. Bcst<"ut,.. 1:!1, ,,r""9 Cnll 
und gi'l"C u, a tri~l. fcl lQ11 ~ 
Jt¼ it nnd i 1uuot. TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 1. 776. 1.876. Drugs and Medicines. L. "'· srrtm.lPLI~. • DEX. F. LIPPITT. J. :M. AR:>£STROXO. J. ~I. TOMPKJ~S 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Lonis Ra'y, 
PAN MDLE ROUTE. 
J . W. U.t:iSSELL, M. D . J. W. Mc:MILLE~, )J. D T IIE L.\RGEST, be•t selected awl chca11est CITY D 
.stock 111 Knox countv nt UGSTORE. J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00. 
~Iclnncholv suicide-A little boy on be• 
in1t threatcn~<l with a whipping, hung hi• 
be:id. 
" ·by i, a lnw-bonk like a ram leaping 
01·cr a· fence• Hecnu,e they're both bound-
in' sheep. 
They h"ve a '·•JJirit drum•· in ~ ew York 
It ia probably operntecl by the ghots of 
dcad•bcat;. 
It was a little boy in New Jersey who 
~aid : ''Yes, soda water';; good; it's like 
yonr foot's asleep." 
·• What did Lot do ivhc11 his wife was 
turned into n pillar of •alt?" "Took a 
fresh one, of course." 
Eighteen thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-two dogs keep the taxes up and the 
price of sausages down in Vermont. 
'\\'hen an idler enters the sanctum of a 
bn,y editor, and the editor says, ."Glad to 
,ee y.eu're back," what does .he mean. 
"I don't think, husband that you are 
verv smart.,, " ... o, indeed, wife; but ev· 
c•r~·body knows that I am awfully shrewd." 
Tbe times are so hard than an Irishman 
-ays he has parted with all his elegant 
wardrobe except the armholes of au old 
1Yaistcoat. 
O.N AND AFTER ji'OV. 26, 1s;e,. TRAINS 
WILL RUN"'AB FOLLOWS : 
EAST BOVll'D '!l!B.Alll'S, 
STATIONS I No. 1. I No. 3. I !fo. 7. \ Aecom. 
Co!umbu,. •112:50 PM te:30 p1,1 '*l:OO Alt .......... . 
Ne,v-ark .. . 1 :50 " 7:4.0 " 2:02 " 
Drc:!dcn J. 2:37 " 8:33 " 2:50 " 
Coshocton. 3:06 H 9:02 " 3:13 " 
Dennison.. 4:15 11 10:20 " 4:25 " t440AM 
.Cadiz,Ju~~c 5:Q~ :: .... .. ...... 1 5:15 ;; .5:~5 :: 
Stcub nv1 e 5:w ............ 6:0~ 6:o0 
Pittsburg ... 7:45 ." .... . ....... 7:50 H 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:25.or 1~:20 PM 
Harrisburg 3:55 u . . .... .. . .. . 3:.55 " ........ , .. 
.Baltimore.. 7:45 " ..... ....... 7:35 11 
Washi'gt'nl 9:12 " ~:07 " I ..........  
Philad'Jp' n 7:35 " 7:20 ' 1 . ......... . 
New York. 10:25 " 10:15 " .......... . 
Boston..... . S:40Pi\f 8:45 PM ......... .. 
Pullman Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars 
ATI'ACIIED TO ALL THllOCGH TRAINS. 
WllB'r BOVll'D '!l!l\.&ll:11'8, 
STATIONe I No. 8. I No. e. \ Xo. 10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t5:40P>< •6:05AM •3:50P"'ltl 015AM 
Springft'ld 10:00 " 8:15 " ....... ... .. 
Dayton..... 7:30 " 1:35 " 
Ciucinnati 10:55 " 8:00 11 S:15 " 
Lou.iavillu 12:55AM 7:45 " 
Urbana.... 7:40 " 7:40 " 5:45PM .. , ... .. ... . 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
THE CENTENNIAL. 8VB.Gl1011'8dl.l'BYSJ:ClA:NS. 
J ·. W. F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
.l.5D DEAL.Bl\ JN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest an<J B est S toc k of 
Goods f'or Gentlemen's Wear 
in <Jentral Ohio. 
All garmenu made in the best style of work-
man,hip and u·arrantecl to jft always. 
Ooe Price and Squa1·e Dealing. 
OFFICE-Wesilide of Main street, •1 doors 
North of the Pnblic Square. 
RESIDIINCE-Dr. Rus .. u, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMi.ll<ln, Woodbridge property. aYg-ly 
{). E . <JRIT<JU FIELD, 
Attor:n.ey at L a-,;;,v-, 
MOUNT YEP.XO>", OHIO. 
~ Special attention given to Collectiom1 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
O:J'FICE-In , vea.ver's Block, 1Iain. street, 
oTer Armstrong & Tilton's store. june23y 
w. M'CLELLAKD. w. c. CULBEr.:rsos. 
McCLELLAKD & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West ofCom-t House. 
janl9•'i2•J 
DlJNBA.B & LENNO N, 
Attorneys ~t Liw and Nobr~ fubiic. 
CREEK;S Dll.t:G STORE. 
S.U,'E AND .BU1,,f;LiANT.-Pcnnsyl-
"ama Coal 011 warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety aud hrilliaucv,· for 
sale at GREE.:,;•s DP. UG STORE. 
CHEl'IIICALll!I.-Snlph. Quinine, Sulph. Uorphino, Chloroform ~alacylic Acid, 
Lncto-peµtine, Carbolic Aci<l, Chlorate Potash, 
and a. full line of:Frcnch, German r.llll .Amcri• 
can chemicals of ~uperior quality at 
UHEEX'b DRCG STORE. 
--'----------------TRUSSES AXD SUP!'QRTERS, Shoulder llrncco;, S,rringe-.; 1 t•nthetei'~ 
Knri-ing Bottles and Ilreast Glns.iCS at 
GREE. -•s DP..l'G ::iTOr. C. 
TJIE BEST CIG."RS in town nt GREES'B DRGQ bTOP.E. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-l)hYslci ns can Le supplied whh all the "\·arioui kfo,ls of 
Elixirs ai whole<.i.nle prices at 
GREE::s-•s DRUG STORE. 
P A.IN'l'S.-1\"hitc and ltctl Lead, Ycni.• tian Red, Vc1·milliou, Yellow Ochre, Uol• 
orcd paint<:1 (dry and_ ll1 oil). Goltl J.cnf and 
Ilronze3 at fow(1:.,t pncc::i 2t 
GREEX'S DP.UG STORE. 
P J:RFUUEU'J' .-Thc lal'gq<I ns·or!-m cnt and choicest ~e-lcction!S t!'l be found 
iu Kuox county at GllEi::.··s DP.L'G sror.E. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,vholcsa]e and Tiebil Dealers iu 
Drugs, Medicines 
l!.•A.Jl:NTS AND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN Ditll'ER, 
'l'OII,ET ARTllC!.ES 
Ju immr::-?F"C quantities nt fo.u·ful low prices. 
FR. UIT J .A.R.S 
Of nll ki 11d-,:, rh, riper than the cheapest. 
ne i,UL/.:1) n :pcclti.lf!J nf 1Ycw r·orl.; and 
PILilade~J/tia 11·usscs, Abdominal 
s.,pporlcrt'{, etc., etc. • 
In f;Ct 20 11~r cent. i-avetl br buying your 
I ER Fl JIES and e-verything abore 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
G- 0 
NEvV :B-,IR lv.f ! NEvV GOODS ! 
-----•o•-----
I::TAYING PUllCHAbED TlfE GROCERY stock forrncrl, 011 ued h1· Joux Pox-r1KG , nJJd :-..L nddcd ]a rgcly thereto, we arc uow prepared so off(.>r mu- frirml in Knox conntv n. LAUGE, 
COMl'LETJ;: and l'ISELY se lected o::. tock of • 
CR s. 
W e sha.ll offer them at BOTTOi\I PRICES, either wholesale or r clnil. We 
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders :md DELIVER GOODS I N ANY PART OF THE C I TY. 
J. 1'.I. A.BJ.ISTRONG do, CO. 
]\ft.. Vemon, Feb. 2, 1877-mG 
NElV OUSE ! 
----..... •·------
A Western man who offered bail for a 
friend was asked by the judge "if he had 
any encumbrance on his farm.1' "Oh yes," 
~aid he, "my wife." 
Piqua....... 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 11 
Richmond 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 " 
India.nap's ....... .. .. . 12:40PM 11:05 u 5:55 " SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
OFFICE-Three doors North of First :Ka-
tionnl Bank, and immediately oYer ,vells and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, Main St., lit.. Vernon, 
0. Will attend promptly to all legal business, 
including pensions and patents, intrusted to 
them, _in Knox and adjoining counties. 
May 6, 1876.-ly 
SOAPS.-Thirtr different. brnnilll of the finest qunlity ol toilet s,oups at Proprir/orJ nf tlte OLD RELL!BLE CITY GREEx·s DRL'G STOUE. ~ The undersigned haYing arraugccl a portion of his 
.\.braham Lincoln, during his attack of 
small-pox said: "Now I am willini to see 
the ofticc-scekcrs, for at last I have some-
thing I can give 'em all." 
, \ pretty '\Visconsiu schoolmarm, to en-
courage promptness, promised to kisa the 
first scholar at schGol, and the big boys 
took to roosting on the fence all night. 
The great race between a night·mnre 
and a clothes-horse came off recently. The 
man who ran the mare wasn't wide awake, 
and oo the horse took the prize. 
iuox @;ouut~ ~armer. 
' 
Sowing CloTCr. on Grnss. 
Farmers may succeed in maki1<g clover 
~row on grass lands, without pl011ing the 
land, if ihc sod i:; not thickly covered with 
gr11Ss, but open in places between the tufts, 
sons to admit of harrowing in the seed.-
Sow the seed quite thick, as e\lfly in the 
Spring as the ground will admit, and be 
drv. Then run a fine tooth harrow over 
the land till the seed is covered, or the 
most of it mixed with the loosened earth; 
then roll the land, and in due time a crop 
of clo,-cr will appear; but-it will be in dan· 
ger of being smothered by the grass, per-
haps; :me\ ii it be, when tho grass has 
grown high enough to be cut by a mower, 
it should be cut and fed green to stock; 
nnd if plaster be sown on the land, as soon 
as the clo\'er appears, it will get such a 
growth in a few weeks that the grass can• 
not check it. Fields that are not well 
cowrod with grass, may be improved in 
this manner, or other grass seed may be 
,own in,tend of clover, and several kinds 
of grass seed would be better than one 
kind. Perhaps it would be better to pas· 
ture ,nch lands till the new seeding gets a 
good growth, rather than cut tho grass 
when it is but a few inches high. There is 
110 i,ood reason why farmers should not ex-
periment in this way sometimes. 'l'hen 
let them seed down a plowed field to grass 
next Spring, without the usual grain crop. 
I ha vc known a good crop of hay to be 
cut the first season on field, thus seedea; 
and be sure that you seed with several 
kinds of grasse-, which produce n firmer 
sward, and one that will stand the frosts of 
winter hetter than one kind will. 
Ditter Cream. 
St. Louis... 8:• s " 8:30A>I 
Chlcago... . 7:60AM 7:40 " ...... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. 
&Daily. tDoily except Sunday. 
Trains do not !top where time is omitted. 
PULLML'i PA.LACE SLEEPING CARg, 
throuih without chan~, from Columbus to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one chango to Baltimore, Washington, Boston, 
and N cw England Cities. 
SLEEPING CARS through from Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Leuisville, Indianapolis., St. Louis, 
and Chicago without change, ma.King close 
connections at these point.s for the South, ,vest 
and Nwth•West. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
General Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CAL:i:>W:€L½_General Mana~s, 
GENERAL OFFIC,t;S, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
January 5, 1877. 
B altim ore a nd Ohio Bailroad. 
-
Tll\IE CARD-IN EFFECT, JANUARY 14, l8i7. 
:tA8TW .ilil>. 
15T..lTION8. \ EXP'•. I ExP's. I Ace'"' 
N. N. H ill's B uilding, cor. Main and 
Gambier etr eets, Mt. Vernon, O. • 
llarch 10, 1876-y 
HARDWAR(I HARDWAR(I 
A NEW ?IRM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
o.- A. BOPE, 
ll!lueeessor to A . W eaver, 
DEALER IN 
.JANE PAYNE, 
PEl:YSICIAN". 
OFFICE-Over Hill's Shoe Store, corner 
Main and Gambier streets, where she can be 
found to attend calls in town or country, night 
or day. 'lug25-1y 
A.BE_L HA.BT, 
Attorne7 and <Jo n nse llor at Law, 
MT. YERNO~, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam Wea,er's Buildiug, 11:lin 
m eet, aboYe E rrett Bra's. Store. aug20y 
.A. R. M1INTIRE. D. B. KIRK . 
1'IcINTIBE & KIRK, 
Attor neys and Counsellors nt Law, 
~IOUNT YERKON, 0. 
April 2, 187 5. 
COSl .iE'l,ICS.-l"acc Po;rJC'r::-.. IIairOi1~1 Poma<les, Powder Boxea nntl Pulf':5, flt 
Gl!EES'8 DHCC i::i'l'ORE. 
B RUSHES.-Tlnir, Tooth, ::,;'ail unJ Cloth Bru~he~, J>:li1!t, Ya-:.-ni<;h A. tl 
" ' hitc\Ta8h Brushes n i 
GP.Ef,X'S DlffG STl>!U: . . 
OILS.-Cw,tor, f-!.wod 1 Sperm, Lanl, Xenbs• foo t, I'la.x!:'ecd, ,vhale} Fish nnd Machine 
Oil!!, n big stock and 1oit pricer. at . 
GHEEX'S DRl:G STOnE. 
WITiil A LARGE §'l'OC'I(, cxten• sit""c experience and a knowledge of the 
,vnnt:.: of the people of )It. Yernon aml Knox 
county1 I nm e1;1abled to offer im!urcmcnts ~o 
Physiciam;, Pnmtcr:i, and the gencrnl puhlic 
that uo other (h-ug hou~c in C(_•11tn1l Ohio cnn 
ol!i,r. ISR!lEL GREEX. 
~\1' THE OLD ST~L·D, 
fuhll )1T. YE.H\-} ,, ( 
CALL AND SEE Tz-:I"'1 
LeaTc Chicago ..... .... •8,50A>< jt8.05PMI .. . , ..... . . 
fl Garrett. ......... 3,20rM 3,30AM *600AM 
" Defiance........ . 4,54 " I 5,14 " 19,lS " 
:: Deshler.... ...... 5,48 1 6,16 fl 11,-43 11 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, DR. R. J, ROBINSON, ST. JOHN 
Fostoria......... 6,47 u 7,23 " 2,19PM 
11 Tiffin........... .. 7,15 u 7 ,54 " 3,29 " 
:: Sandusky ........ 6,30 :: 7,45 " 1040AM 
Monroeville..... 7,30 8,30 " 1205PM 
" Chicago J unc... 8,30 " 9,30 " 1,00 11 
ArriveShelby June... 9,13 " 10,0S " 2,12" 
11 Mansfield....... . 0,49 " 10,40 " 3,06 " 
" Mount Vernon 11 ,40 " 12,lSPM 6,38" 
" N. ewark .......... I 1,00AMI 1,20 "19,00 " 
" Columbus....... 2,30 " 3,15 " 5,30 " 
11 Zanesville,...... 3,25 " 3,20 " 7,15 11 
" ,Vhecling ........ 8,05 " 8,10 " 1~,00" 
" Washington .. .... lt~,10P:II t955AM, .......... . 
'' Baltimore ........ 10,30 " 111,20 " .......... . 
" Philadelphia ... t310.Uol •650PM ......... .. 
" New York .. .... 6,25 11 10,05 u ... ....... . 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. IEXP&'s.jE.J:~- -PR-,-e-.lA_c_co-,. 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHO~, 
H ORSE NAILS, 
WAGON and CAR R IAGE 
W O.O D W ORK 
CARRL\GE TRIMMINGS, 
And eyerylhing pertaining to a first cla,s 
Ph:nlclan and Surgeon. 
OFFICE A,;n RESIDEKCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors En.st of )fain. 
Can be found at h1s office at all hours when 
not professionally engaged. augl3-y 
W. C. COOPEU , 
Attor:n.ey a.'t L avv, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
1'IO UNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874-y 
B. W. STEPHE1''"'8. CH.J..RLES FOWLER. 
s~wina M~~~in~, 
AT TUE 
FURNITURE ROOIMS 
-
01 
J. A. AHD[RSON & CO. 
Leave New York.. .. .. 1·•8,l5AM t8,55PllC ....... ... . 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15Pll 11,30 " ... ....... . 
" Baltimore ...... ~5,30 "~~7,00AM ........... HA.RDW A.RE 
" , vashington ... 17,15 " 8,40 u ......... .. 
" Wheeling....... 8,16A.M 10,45PM 4,35AM 
STORE. STEPHENS & FOWLER , 
DE~TIS TS. 
Oppo;:;ite lhc ult! ,rou lbr.i"l ~e bt :"l'. 
jJ2.r It h~on]y 5.lJout one-half the nm,1b1.:r 
" Zanesvilllc ...... 12,l0PH ,55iUI 5,05.PK A cordial invitation is exlended to the pub-
" Colubmu.s ···•·· ll,40 i, 11,l0 " ........... lie. No trouble to show Goods and give low 
11 Newark . . ....... • 2,00 " 4,25 " •6,25 u price■. c. ~-'\. BOPE. 
:: Mount Ve.rnon 3,00 " 5,3~ " 7,38" Yt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875.:.y 
Mansfield....... 4,28 " 7,30 " 11,00 u 
" Shelby J une ... 4,56 " 8,05 " 1210.A.M 
.A.rriveChicago June.. 6,00 " 8,50 '' 8,W" Administrator's Sale or Real Estate. 
" Monroeville.... 6,15 " 9,46 " 
" s d k 7 00 11 0 " 7,15 " JN pursuance of an order of the Probate an us ·y....... , 1 ,30 Court of K nox County, O., I 1Yill offer fo r 
Leave Chicago June .. 6,00 " 9,20 " 6,20 " !ale at public auction, on 
H Tiffin...... . ...... 7,16 w 10,15 " 1': 55" 
" Fostoria. ......... 8,13 ., 10,45 " w:15 " &turdayJ J farcl,, 24, 1877, 
:; Deshler.......... 9121 " 11,43 " 1,35PN at 10 o'clock , a. m., at the door of the Court 
Defiance ......... 10,t3 " 12,38PM 3,35" HoUBc in said county, unless a private sale of 
" Garrett ..... ..... 12,l0AM 2,35 " 8,00All s&id real estate can be made before that time, 
Ai-rive Chicago......... 6,30 " 8,10 " ........... the following described real estate situated in 
T.P.Barrv, L.JK. l 'ole, 1r. c. q11tncv, the county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit: lleing thirty-five feet off of the West side of 
West.Paa . .Ag't, Ticket Agene , Gen'l Mauvger1 Lot No. 240 in Mt. Ver non in said county.-
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE . .NEWARK Also tbe•following deseriW premises1 situated 
lll said county, and being thiity•one teet off of 
P. f W & the East side of Lot No. 246, in Walker's Ad-If Sblll'[h, Fort ayne Ch1Ca!O R. R. dition to the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Appraised at $2,500. 
OONDEl{SED TIME OARD. 
DEC. 10, 1876 . 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIONsiFMT Ex.I l u.u .. IP Ac. 11:<. INT. Ex. 
Pittsburg. 11,30PM 6,00u1 ~,OOAM 2,00P.M 
Rochester 12,40An 7,45 11 10,15 " S,14 " 
Alliance.. 3,05 " 11 ,00 11 12 50PM 6 55 11 
Orrville... 4,43 " 12,55PM 2;32 " 7:42 '' 
Mansfield 6 50 " 3 11 " 4. ..W " 9 55 " 
Crestline .. a.)7:so " 3;50 " 6:15 " 10:30 " 
Crestline .. d)7 ,50 11 ....... .. .. 5,40PM 10,MPli 
Forest..... 9,25 " ......... .. 7,40 " 11,53 " 
Lima.. ..... 10,45 " ........... 9,25 " 1,05Alf 
Terms of Sale; One.third in hand, one-third 
ill one year, and on e-third in two years, the 
deferred payments to bear interest and be se. 
cured by mortgage on the premises sold, to. 
gether ,.,·ith an assignment of a paid up policy 
of insurance in some reliable company in a 
sum sufficient to secure the back payments on 
said 11roperty in case of loss by fue. 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
.\dm'r. de bonis non of Henry Errelt, dec'd. 
feb23,s4 · 
of part,; oftluy ;:.l~utt!ti 1fochi.ne rna1L• 1 nnrl b OFFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Rooms Xo. entirelr wilhocit ~pri.J1g~, C:.nn or Gog ~ ar,,:. 4and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
May 2-y ,;;:;£r RUXS D.I.CKW.I.I\D 01: FORW.n:n 
SCRIBNER'S 
Dru~ an! Fr~scri~ti~n ~t~re 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERB SO HUC'll. 
without bn~r.king thr..::a ◄ l or 1:e dh, ur lo"-s or 
change of stitch. 
~ No thrt'a<lfog: through 1fol ,, either in 
Shuttle or Muchinc, e.'\:-zc•pt eve- of ucetlle, :-:o 
that opera to r can thread up th· "Hachim- ,•ml 
sew a Yard or more in th· t!:....u rc,1u:cl.!.l for 
ihreaci.in:; shuttle 011 anc, i1c1· nu\ ·hi t.•. 
WE .\.LSO !, .t::LP OX JI.I • ll 
CA.BE and CAUTION D O ORS, SAS II, 
Is requhed ns in the conducting and su1)crin• 
tending of a 
Drug amt Prescription Store, 
In the preparation of the 
~ED.:CCZN"E S, 
.\nd in the B .1ying1 so 0.1:, to h:1\-<' 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
Illinds, :. oul·Uilg,;, &r. 
-------------~j1_1J~~~ 
JOllX 'ELL, 
UNDE RTAICER 
DRUG8IORE, 
~XI) ;\L\.XC'F.\CTn-:.1.ms 0.F LINS OL RKS 
Lippitt's Dimhro~ and ~holer~ ~oraial --,,q 
;:;:;~ Do 1:ot l,e dt:L·eivc<l Uy unprinciJlled -W-- A R E 
-.AS ,l.-
FiOUSE, 
p('r$ons .sf:thng th~t the best and cheapest 
Drug Store is cl('ti;ccl , but call and 13ee for your• 
sch·e<.i.. llrmcmhcr the place. 
SilRil'l:l:Pl,IN &. LIPPIT'I', 
\\' est Y inc Street, directly ",. c~t of Leopold's 
in \Voochrnrd Building. aug2i•ly 
DRUGGISTS, 
TR\DE PALACE BtILDING, 
)fay S, lSiJ. 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[Sl'CCE~5ORS TO 0. A. ClIILDS & CO.] 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-.\XD-
'iVHOI,ESA.LE nEA.I,ERS. 
~TORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
CI.:::lVEL,AND, OHIO, 
-IS l'REl'ARED '.l.•O-
BUY G AN A D 
FARMERS WILL FIND IT 'IO TUEIR. ADVANTAGE to c~ll on 
him before selling. J.i.lYIEN ISRAEL. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-mG 
Why suffer with Dyspepsia or ·ueadachc, wlien they may be speedily cured by 
Parker's Glngc.r Tonie t A dose before meals strengthens the appetite and enables the• 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Dla1:1·hoea. without 
Constl1,all11g the bowels. Consumptives find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
strength from its invigomling properties. lL is the best remedy for Coughs, C'old8 and 
Soro Tltront, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the co]d o f w inter, find a com-
fo rting strength in its Yitalizing warmth.. Cra.Dlpl!I, CoUe, Dy.seutery Flatnlcnco 
and Cholera InCantu1n quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes ll1teUlllatlsm 
and Gout. by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions, 
Sold by o.11 Druga:ists. 
0 g t. 
_____ ., ____ _ 
HARD TIMES HA VE STRUCK US f 
RUTHERFORD TILDEN 
Con•cquently 
OS ~ 
Ilave marked their large stock of CLOTHI~G HIGHT DOWN TO COST. 
Believing that "HonCl5ly u tlw :fllolher of Inrcnlion," ancl that "..J Rolling 
Stone is Wo1'1¥fwo in the Bush," they will clo3e out their entire stock of 
READYDMADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES. eto. 
~ AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISII THE NATIV . "'wll 
They h,wo secured the service of 'ROLL CURTIS 
behind tho counter ready nnd willing to show Goods. 
it is too la.te. 
109 MAIN ST 
who will nlwnys be found 
Call nucl sec them hcfore 
PLA..CE. 
ET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Ti!ton's Grocery. 
__ wr. YEUXON, OHIO, AL'C-il'ST 2J, 1,; ... 
WANTED. ,,, 
Cream becomes bitter by kecpinl:' it too 
long before it is churned. A butter-maker 
says: "In summer there· is little bitter 
milk or cream, becau,;c the milk is chum-
cu. sooner than in winter, seldom reaching 
the third day. Sometimes, where there ill 
a single cow kept, I have known the bitter 
to tbow on account of the small quantity 
of cream accumulating. The summer 
practice is reversed in the winter. There 
being too little milk to require frequent 
churning thon-,;ay one, and sometimes 
two churning,; a ,Ycek-we account readily 
for .,the evils complained of. The fore part 
of the season, when milk is in greater 
11uantity, neccs:litating more frequent 
c:hurning, I hear of but little complaint.-
It matters not how good the feed is-if the 
tenderest hay and roots are added, making 
nn approach to summer feed; nor hoiv 
dean tho milk is kept, the most perfect 
milk if set beyond three days will be hurt. 
The wlliter of this has filled the vessel, 
lea ,·ing barely space enough for a cloth to 
ho stretched oYcr without touching tho 
milk, and a snug lid put on, keeping the 
air out, but all to no purpose. So, in the 
11urcst air, in all the temperature~, it is the 
1.;am(' .~ 
Ft.,Va.yne 1120PM ........... 12,l0A.....'1 3,25 " 
Plymouth 3,45 " ....... .... 3,20 " 5,49 11 
TA:K.E 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
I have been engag:ed in this bu<.i.iness for more 
than ten years, and again I renew my request 
for a share of the r ,rug Patronage of this cHy 
and county, firmJy declaring that · WOODW.\JlD llLOCK, ~IT. YI:RXOX, 0. • NEW Purchasers nnd NEW Agents in. old ancl 
NEW Territory :C'or our 
NEW Style, Upright 
--·-----The Country. 
, \ youni man from the country who had 
rel'Cnt1y come into po~:i.+:S:'.'ion of a few 
thou,nnd dollar~,• Yisited an uncle in tho 
city, an olu. merchant, to get his advice 
about inYCsting his capital in busiuess.-
"Go back to the country, young man," 
said the merchant, "and lll,·est your mon-
ey in bnd. Buy a farm, settle down on it, 
and do a safe ~usine •. I have been in a 
business here nearly forty years and haYe 
nccumnlated a fortune, but it has been 
done by a fearful risk, heavy responsibili-
ties1 constant toil and worrying anxities. 
A uozeu times I ha vc been on the verge of 
bankruptcy, and twice I have been sorely 
tempted to take my own life. Of ten men 
who commenced business when I did, only 
one bcaidCil myself succeeded. The rest 
all failed, 0110 after another, some dragging 
their fumilici clown to poverty and dis-
grace . . Take my ad,· icc. Keep away from 
the city and its delusive business avenuei. 
Quiet contentment on a moderate compe-
tcuey in the country, is the best fortune I 
could wish you." 
Poultry on }'arms, 
Ou mo,t farms there are small lot, de· 
Yotecl to special objects that might, with 
little expense be fitted up to keep a family 
of fowl, without materially interfering 
with the regular crop grown therein. An 
orchard would make an ndmirable poultry-
:,nrcl, small lots cultivated in potatoes, to· 
lmcco or grass, nil of which would accow-
modr.te from 15 to 20 fowls with from ene 
to two feeds a day, according to the sea,,on . 
·While cultirnting the crops an abundance 
of animal food would be p1cl.ed up, obvint-
iog the necessity of furnishing meat ex• 
tept in winter, when the egg supply "'a.• 
short. There will always be a sufficient 
quantity of gycen food along the fence 
row, fo.r that number of fowls. The young 
diitkens can be placed anywhere on the 
fa rm, not to wet, where there is plenty of 
early ollllshine and good shade to retreat 
to u.uring the hot portions of the day. At 
all times fresh water shouhl be accessible 
to old and young, and in summer kept in 
the shade. 
------------The Farmer's Children. 
How shall }'armer,; manngo to keep 
their children near them? llow can we 
cli,;couragc influx of unnecessary-nay, 
hun1onsomc-popullltion into the cities.-
We nn.wer this : By making agricultural 
otich· attractive. Fill the farm-hoase 
with ·boob and 1ieriodicnls, Eetablish 
cculral rea · ng rooms, or neighborhood 
fob,. Encourage the social meetings of 
the )·oung. Have couccrt3, lectures im• 
provemont noaociations. Establish an nc-
\,·c,. bright social life, that ehall give some 
sigtlificance to labos. Above all build a.s 
for a.c; possible in village~. It ia better to 
w• a milP to 01_1e day's fahor, than to place 
one's self a mile away from a neighbor.-
'! 11c 1,olation of American farm liJc is the 
~rent c· r;; of that lifci and it falls upon 
the" omen 1·iith n ban ship that the men 
cannot appreciate, and drive~ the rrlucated 
,o ·mr nway. 
Chicago... 7,20 " ....... .. .. 7,20 " 9 20 " 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STAT.IONS/NT. Ex.!FAST Ex.IP AO. Ex. I MAIL 
Chicago ... 10,40PM 8,20AM 5,35PM ... ..... . 
Plymouth Z,40AM ll,25PM 9,00 " ...... .. 
F~.Wayne 6,~ ', ', 2 10 " 11 45 " ..... ... . 
Lima ....... 8,o;;> 4105 " 1139.AM ........ . 
Forest ... ... 10, lO " s;20 " 2,60 " .... .... . 
Crestline .. 11,45 " 6,55 " 4,20 " ... ... .. . 
Crestline .. 12,05 M 7 15 " 4,30 " 6,05AM 
llin&:6.eld 12,35:P:ir 7'44 " 0:,00 " 6 50 " 
Orrville ... 2,32 " 9138 " 6,.58 " 9'15 " 
Alliance .. 4,10 " 11;15 " 8 55 H 11 120" 
Rochester 6,2Z " l 20A'M 11;06 " 2:00PM 
Pittsburg. 7,30 " 2,30 11 12,16PM: 3,80 " 
Trains No. 3 and Grun daily. Al1 other■ run 
daily except Sunday. F. P.. MYERS, 
For all diseases of the Li.er, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL CU&E 
DFSP E P SI./l . 
I MUST OWN that your 
Simmon,s Liver Regulator 
l'nlly deserves the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. It 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolf.sbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
ProfeMor in Nicholas Pub• 
lio School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonoe, La. 
JK~LLIIJ.CO US FEVERS. 
"O.UALITY S.EIALL BE MY AIM!" FFiNs AND CASKETS 
My SpeciaUv in the Practice of Medicine is CO 
CHRONIC DiSE.A.SES. I also- manufacture ~\Jw:iy-., 011 h:,.ul )l' 1111 ,]e ro 1.•r,kr. 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
SUCll Al! 
Sctil>ner's Tonic Bitters. 
Ne¥ralgtl(t, Cute. 
Oherry Balaam. 
Pile Ointn,cnl . 
Blood Ptt·1cripli'o;z.. 
;:aJ- I h1J.ve in stock afull•linc of PATr~NT 
MltDICIN ES, Pills, Fancy Goods, ,vines, 
Brandy, '\Vhisky and Gin, strictly andpusi-
tively for .Medical 1ue only. 
)fay 10-ly 
J. B. McKENN 
' llaYi!l" hou_(!'.ht the €'atir 
0 
,r~dwff & Co., ( 
Granite 
. >ck pf \Ic.burin. 
·,tj g ()f 
'Western Uubbcr Ag·ency, 
\ l'U.1. l.1:-.J,; .\U, ~TYLr:::-
UublHir Boots ruul Shoe.,;;, 
.\LW.\J,l'l 0:-1 li!AXD. 
l"lH' atk:1tio:1 of 11.>• er-; i-; in\"ltc(l to our 
OF GOODS! 
:,ow ·u t•,r, flrnl 1hily an-idn!!'-madc for our 
\r('.-.!un h-.i1le, andu1so to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
ORGAN'S, 
To whOm wo offer 
NEW Inducem.ents. 
Send ror our 
NEW Catalogue and Prices. 
JEWETT & GOODMAN, 
105 Ontario St., CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
==========----
Dec. 4, 1876. Generai Tiokot Arenl . 
Cleuland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R.R. 
You are at liberty to use my name in 
pra.i■e of your Regulator a1 prepared by you 
and reoommend it t-0 every one u the best pre,. 
v0ttii-re for Fever and Ague in ihe world. 1 
plant in Southwestern Georgia_, near Alban_y, 
Georgia, and mud sa:,r that it na.a done more 
good on my plantalion omong my negroes, 
than any medicine I e-ver used; it su~rsetles 
Quinine if l&ken in time. Yours, &c. 
Office lltld Store on the West Side of Upper 
Main Street. Respectfully, . 
Dec. 2~ •ly. JOHN J . SCRIBKER. Iron and Slats maruleizerl mantels, 11I0ns' Galt Kip and Sto[a Boots MT.VER ON CITY 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST. 
STATIONB. IEXPllEiSIACCO'N,IL. FBT.!T. F RT. !ION. B. H. lIILL, GA. 
Cinninnati 
Columbue. 
Centerbn'g 
Mt.Liberty 
Mt.Vernon 
Gambier . . . 
Howard ... .. 
Danville ... 
Gann .... ... . 
.\lillersb'rg 
Orrville .... . 
Akron ..... . 
Hudson ... .. 
Cleveland . 
7,15AM 1,20 PM ......... .. 1...... ..... CHILDREN 11,42 " 4,53 " ,.. ... .. ... 5,50AM !-Your Reg• 
12,56PM 6,18 " ...... .. ... 7,57" ulator is superior to any other 
1 08 " 7,31 " ..•........ 8,26 u remedy for Malarial Diseases 
1:28 " 6,53 " 6.35AMj 9,00 " among childre~ and it has a 
147 " 7,10 u 6,53 11 9137" large 1&1.e in is section of 
2' 01 11 7,22 H 7135 " , 9,54" Georgia.-,v. l\I. Ru96ell, Al, 
2'12 " 7,35 " 7,53 " 10,12" bsny, Ga. 
2'25 " 7,49 " 8,20 " 10,30" COJ\·~·TLPJJT.IO,,;-., .. 
31 22 " 8,51 " 10,09 " 12,18Plll • ES I y 
4'4z " r T MON OF THE CHIEJ.' JUS-
5'47 ,, ······ ..... Z,10PM 2,30" TICE OF GEORGIA.- ! have used S'immous' 
6,33 u ........... . 4,05 " 4,15 " Liver Regulator for constipaiionof ffi"'/ bowels 
, . ......... 5,45 " 5,15 " caused by a temporary clerangemev· t of th~ 
7,35 " . ... ............................ liver, for the last three or four year J and al• 
GOING WEST. ways when used according to !he <firection• 
STATIOXS. !EXPRES!IAcco'N.IL. FnT.fT. F11T. with decided benefit. I lhink is" -good med.i'. 
cine fo r th e derangement of the lh-er- at ]east 
C!e;cland.. 8,20AM .... ... ..... ............ ........... ouch has been my personal expe,ie.nee in the 
Hudson..... 9,40 11 • •• ....... . . 8,55AM: ........... use of it. HIRAM ,v ABNEr.., 
i\kron ...... 10,12 " ............ l.QJ5" 10,35AM - Chief Justice of<korgio. 
Orrville. .. . 11,18 " ............ 2,15PM l,03PM SJ.C'H HE.fD.9 CHE. 
:MiJlersb' rs 12,17 " 6,06AM 4,33 " 2,30 " 
Gann........ l ,15P)I 7,06 u 6,23 11 4,15 n:: EDITORIAL.-,ve have 
Danville... 1,27 " 7,20 u 6,47 " 4,36 cc 1estcd its virtues, personally, 
Ho,vard.... 1,87 11 7,33 " 7,22 " 4 53 " a.ncl know that for Dyspepsia~ 
'!aE NEW YORK 
WJJ:EKLY HERALD 
J,1.:MES GORDON BENXETT, Pro1irictor. 
The B eit and Cheapest 1'1/tw.pape;• Pub/isltccl. 
F.ER YEAR. 
110 VENTS FOil• SIX IUONTHS, 
An Extrn, Copy tn c\·cry Cluh of 'f en. 
THE XEW YORK DilLY HERALD, 
Pozblished ewry day in the ycar-po•!agc free, 
$10 pays fol' one year, Sundays included. 
$8 pays for one yenr, without Sundays. 
&c. &c .. announce~ to di ('itizo1:-. of Knox 
and a<1joming coumirs that he i.:. prv11an:tl to 
furnish work a.t chenpcr rak's tlwn c-rfr li:_,fure 
said fo1· in ::\It. Ycrnun. 
]Ja:r Call aml ~ec ~pu:!mC'!l'i of m:;;-k and 
learn price,. 
Jj",aJ-. r..emcmlJcr lhl• 1,J.,tc,!-lli_·h 
ner of}full>t.!lT,Y, )lt. \'crnnu, Ohio. 
..l.~l~Stf 
FOB. 
I WILL SELL, et vrirnl<' ul,• .. FOP.lY• FOUR Y.I.LL\DLE Bl'ILDJXf; LOTS 
immcclintcJy J:a1;t of the premi~es of ~amuel 
Snvdcr, in th~ City of 1.I.t. \' c:non, ruU11jug 
fro'm Gambier~.\ Ye:nuc to Hi.!.!"lt '-h·1•1.:t. -
Also for sale, T\\'EL\•i; :-;l'LEXDID 
BUILDIXG l.OT;; in the ,vc:-.icrn ~\.dclitiou 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my }W<'Stnt r~sicknce. 
SaiU L ots wHl be sold singh· or in parcels to 
suit purcha:;cr~. Tho~c w{ .. hint: tOJ ~ccurc 
cheap und desirable Buil1liu~ Loli I: f<' now 
an excellent opportunity to do ,o. 
For torms and othei· pnrti(•abr:, <'.lll 1111011 or Gambier... 1,47" 7,45 u 7,45" 5lo9 11 Biliousness, nnd Throbbing: 
Mt.Vernon 2,00 " 8,00" 8,ll " 5131 11 Headache, it is the best~ •. 
Mt.Liberty 2,21 11 8,24 "1 ........... 6,33 11 hci ne t he ,dvo~ld ever saw. ,vc• 
$J pays for six months, Sundays included. 
$,1 p:i.ys fo1· six mouths, without Sundays. 
$2 pa.ys for one ycnr for any sp ecified tl:ly 
the week. 
of add.i·css th t.' ~uL~cdbu·. 
J..l.)!Ei, l:Ol,EI:S. 
:Mt. Y crnou, Aug. ~. 1S72. C t b ' 2 33 " 8 38 " I G .,._ " ave trie 1orty otbei: i:eme•• en er u g ' 1 ..... . .... . ,.,., dies before Simmo~ Livel!" Columbus. 3,45 " 10,00 " ........... 6,04 " 
Cincinnati 8,00 11 3,15PM ........... .... ....... Regulator, buthnoII1£.of themi 
gaye u more t tLD. t8tJlPOral'.V' 
G. A. JONES, Sup't. relief; but the Regulator no1. 
December 29, 18i6. only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELltGRAEll. Al!ID M.lllt . NEW G""OCE""Y SENG:s.B, M;m<tn, Ga. 
.W .W COL.CC .ll,l\"b fl'RUBBS Ti.IV.HORSES 
Having had during the 1'...st ~ .venty ven.rs 
- .AND-
$1 pays for 6ix m onths for any 8pecilic<l cl:1y of 
the week. 
$1 pays for one month, Suntlay.s inclm1cd. 
NEWSDE.tLEI\S Sl1PPLIED-postagc free. 
Daily Edition ..... Two a.:nd a half cents per Copy 
Sunday Edition ........ .. ~•···Four cents per Copy 
,veekly Edition ................ l'wo cents per Copy 
Atldrc&, ::,'EW YORK HERALD, 
Broach, ay and Ann Stret, Xew 1;·ork . 
of my lifo to att<0nd to Racir .g Sto•·k and· hav-
ing had so much trouble w-·,th thorn ~ith Colic 
Grubbs, &c., gave me I\ gr eat deal of trouble! 
.having hcai:ct of your Be.gUlator as a cure fo; 
the above disea~ l oor.1cluded to try it after p 1 ~ B ·1a· s h l H lrying one PAC-C:AGE •CN ~II I founci it to roposa S 10r tll lllg C 00 0tlS8. PROVISION STORE cure in cveryinstanr.l:;, it. is.only t~ be tried to T IIE Ilonrd oflliuea.tion of the City of:Mt. 
prove l\o-hat I have rm.ad m its praise. I ean Vernon, Ohi"o, ~vill r~ceiYc ~aletl propo-
send you Cer lifica°VJs from Augusta Clinton & sa.ls on orbcf'ore the 17th day of Marcli, 1871, 
Macon, as to the Cl.UC of Horse. ' · at noon, for the constrnctiou c,f a. two story 
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th ' 7J. Brick Schoolllouso at the South-east corner of 
_Nove t7, '76. Vine and Jackson ;trects, in .said cit~·. accor<l• PH I Lo ing to plan and spenification no1-r on file with RE.AL ESTA.'.fE•··MINING INTERESTS. their Clerk nt tl10 Jaw om~e lo!' )tclntirc & 
Stocks of M·,rchandiae, Hotels Ri,-er Boat. Kirk. 
Lake Vesacls, bought, sold nnd. exchanged.~ Eacb proposal m.ust he a.ccomp~wh:d Uy U 
ARTHUR E. 
New Oim.uibus Liu~. 
H A YIXG bought the Omnilrn.-T~ lah·Iy owned hv )lr. Bennclt nnd Hr. S.t!l(kr• 
son, I am rcm{r to au~·;n•r ;_Jfl r:11ls for t~1kin.g-
passengcrs to and from thP lluilr?:1.(l~.; tn~d wilJ 
also earn- pC'r::-ons to and from Pt(~•~J(_•s m the 
countr3: ... Order:-1 lrf't at thC' lkr~in Hou.~c will 
be prompt}:· attL11dPJ to . 
.A.ug9y .JI. J. S.E~\ LTS. 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS, 
ffiF' We mmt ;;oo·morc !il'st-clnss Sew-
i.ng Maclt..inc Agc.-nts, antl -JOO ~Ieu of En-
ergy and .\bi!ity 1o learn the bu,ine,s 
of selling Sew ing ]Iachinc . ;. Com1wusa-
tion libcrnl , bnt rnrying ,:ceortli:';; to 
ability, clrnrnc;rr mad liunlii:tntfons of 
the ..l.geut. For jlnrlic11lars, nd1n,., 
Wilson Sewiu[ Machine Co. 1 Chlca~o1 
827 and 8:!V Broadway, Xe\\ Yvr!. 1 fir Xew 
O.-lcan~. La. RESPECTI<' OLLY announces to thecitirens of Mt. Vernon an<l ,·icioity that he bas op• 
cned a 
Copy of "Sale and Exchange Adverti!jCrn 6cnt bond ,vith good ECClll'.ity condit ioned that if the 
free. Address Alfred Wilkin, Ilool Estate and bid be accepte,l tLconrr,ct will IJe ,!uly cxeeu· 
G.eneral Agent, Toledo, o. ted with sllfficient ~ocurii:r for 1bc performance 
of the work . . -~-- -
PATENTS. The bids for laLor and m:rJ:crial must hc.scp• $5 '.FO $20 pcr<by nt lwrnc~ Samples 
~ately stated. worth $1 free . ti'I'I~so:s &, Co .. Port• 
New Grocery and 
Store, 
Prow;l'SJ'Oil The Board r eserve the right lo rc•jeel any land. Mc. -
• S OLICITOilS AKD ATTORKE,,,, and all bid,. 
111 ta;uu(,.B'S BLOCK, .J.\lain stl'e~t, oppo• 
site Baker's Drug Store, ¥:here W"ill be fot111d a 
large, fr hand wellselectedstockofl>AMILY 
GROCERIES. Cash JY.Jid for Country Pro• 
duC'r. Fresh Can an Tub Oyi;itcn received 
daily. ARTHUR£. PIIILO. 
1[t. Yernon, Oct. G, 1876. 
-FOR- Bids must be sealed :uni •focete<l tn A . lL W. B. EWA.LT, 
U S A . Y clntine, Clerk, and left with 11 im. 
' ' ND FOREIGN PATENTS, H;·Orclerofthc.Boar<l. . .A;t't;o:r:ney a~ La""J'v, 
A::SD P.\TEXT LAW C.I.SES, l foblG..-4 ~ H. JleIN'l'l.RE,~-rl, . ; 
. BURRIDGE & <JO., s ltlOKY <JH IM.NEYS cured, fuel ,a,· . . . . 
127 Superior 8t'.l.. opposite American House ed, and heat iacrorased b3-· applying the .:w"" Spt~1a1 h~t .. .-u.11011 ~•\ ,l t,i •· ,lf ,·t 1111~ 
CL,t.;YELAND 0. ' Spiral Draft. Send st~.mp fol' <.ircu]ar (wi lh :1.nd other 1e~a1 husinr 
"~ith .A.seociated Ofli.res in. 1"\Vashington and teatimonia.l ) to Henry 4~olforU, 7.:W 8$Jl'.'1-,rn ~t., ,.. OFFICE-In Kir1 · 
oreign cowttries. lle~S-73.x P h ila., Pn. . ,er Odbert '1; Stur..:, 
Plow Sl1oes and Brogans, and 
Womens', Misses andChildrcns• 
Calf Polish :uul Bals. 
.+!! cu,(1),11, k,.11l•,1Mde anrl warranled. 
~E\il GROCERY STORE 
JAIYIES ROGERS 
'"f·\ KE:') pl,!asnr.J iu <Hil1 1mncin~ tu h:s old 
fri ud, nn,l thl' dtiJ:\'ll.".i of Knox couuty 
~,.,nc1·aliy, th;;1t 111• ki.<:i r,.>11111ed the Croc~ry 
hu<n• ..:~ jlJ hi-... 
J.UIJ:tl JWCEUS. l,,.\~ll.EL .J , nnE;,;T . 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg l eM·c to announce to the citizens of Kuox count~·, thnt they 11am leased for 
a term of yenrf', the old nrnl well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehcuse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
Aud propose cluing " GE. '!~R.l l, :tlll, l,IXG UUSJNEl<\S, nnd 
will bny, ship noel store Grain, an<l do a CO~lll!I~:-ION IlV~INEcS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINIHNG AND WEAVING, 
ff&" Cash paid for gooJ 111ercha1ltable \\' HEAT. Q 1:'irst•dnss F.U11L Y 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on ltnucl. 
1Ucg:n3 i New Stoi•c Uooin, llS'" STOCK YARDS .AND SCALES iu gond condition nllll ren,ly for bu• 
On,·;,,., f'ifrt>et, •• 1,'en· noors l\'e~t siness. tOG.!~ICS c.t' IlJIJtXT, 
Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio, l u.!.!lll:it t;;.Jy of Jlain, ., 
\\ h r' 111• i .t l~ k ·cpin~ on hand, an1l fo r • ~ 
,,il, n l HOJ<'E ::;l'Ol'K uf Cll rn 
Family Groceries, z . Jal ~o~ 
I::u1lm!l'i11.~ ,<'n'lT dL''-cription of G1)0d~ usually .:4 z '!'i 
kept in a fir,..t-(•l:.1'=s UJ!OCEffY RTORB, and ""I s:: 
will rtu:1.r·tmtcc t•Ytrv o.rtic-lc 8ohl to bo fresh ~ •.-1 
aml 'gc!rnlHC'. Froin my long C'::q>cri~ncc in fl!-.. H 8 
bu .... i11es-:, autl dd,•rmirn:tiun to pk;,Lo,;e custom• ,-.. 
c>r,.;, 1,. ho11;' fo dl',ll'l'\·Q. a.ntl r f'( •('i \.'e :1, 1i.bc1·al I'-\ n ~ 
~hare ofpulilic rutL·()lli.l~·•~. Be kind eno ugh to .., H ...... 
cull at 1..1v ~E\~ 8TOltE mu.I. ~cc what I J1aye 7"' 1 7 ~ for <nl~. . .J .UlES ROGERS. ~ H ::: 
Mt. Yeruon, Oct. 10_,_1_.s_;.,_"·_____ __ "d p fj 
LiVB!'Y, Fesd and Sale Stable. ~ o ~ 
~~; 
~ ~ 
GEOUGE M. IlUYANrt1 
(:.\~ 
F1xn·n 1st- . 
L.UIPS 
.\XD 
CIL\XJ)E. 
I.IEltR 
FOP. 
Clfl'l\(' lfl·~~ 
.\X D 
JIALJ5. 
IlOU<E-
Fl ltXMll-
UO<Jll~. 
CUTLE I\Y, 
l'L.\TI•,!} 
\\".\ lll:, 
-\_ ~.XOtl.Xt ES to tile public that haxing 
.1~ buu.;;ht th~ entire Lhcry St.oek of Lake 
r . Jmic~, he lrn, gn'atly adtlcd to the same, nut1 
ha~ uuw onf' of the Jarge~t and m o~t- com plete 
Lircry E~mhli hment in l\:ntral Ohio. The 
Vc,t o·r lfo;.·.~r~, ('~rriagc:.:, Uuggie.:.;, 1~hrctons, 
etc., kept c·r,m1tantly on hand, nml 11irell out at 
l'Jte:1 to :,uit the tinie;;. 
< ~ ~ ~ o ~ 
~ o ~ ~ n) ; 
All Work Gulttanteecl to Gira Satisfa ction. 
H or.)e~ kl'pt at liH•ry ancl on !-ale nt cm-tom-
ary prieec:. '.l'he p.1 trom1gc of the public is re• 
speetfully 1-olieHeli . 
lteroclllber th(! pfaN·-)foin ~W'cet, Lctwee.1 
U1c llcr.~.du Hun-.c aml Graff & CnrpC>utcr's 
\Y11rd10u,t•. 
~ (_•I'll ll!. 11 n·h 1 i, 1.~ic-:~ 
C:> ,_. 00 ~\. )[O~Tll n. CL·rtainty to nm· 
~::') ,) person sellin!( onr r:1,;T'l'Etl 
not,k. ):o 1n·t,~...:, bru~hor W.iter u.:;ed . Hample 
H H1k w,orth :<U10 '·l'llt fre('. Sl:"1111 stamp for 
Cl 0 1,'Ular. l•:xc.EI.4!0R t '() ., l i 'l ' ribun C' Build· 
. ug-, < 'llicng•>. 
~ I-½ ~ 
w. P. 
183 
~\pril !\ 1Si .:i . 
FOGG & 00., 
SUPERIOR S1'., 
CLEVELAND, OUIO. 
City Resilience ror Sale. (:? r\o 'l'O 81CU) A ,rn:xTJI recc-1,ed 
NOTICE is her(•l1y ~in•11 {hat r <lL-.,ir~ to I t;1)~ by o_ur gr:~tlunk. ~tudenf.:n\·anl~ sell ·the followin_il' <le~r-riUcd premii.r>,;; 1 to- <'rl . . s,d.ny paul wh11,, pi.wti('in!:. fi!itunHons 
wit: Being Lot :No. os"in the ori~inal 111at of furn 1~h.e1l. .\<l1lr1..''-:; ;\ . \r. Tl'iL'Jrnph Jrn;tilute, 
the town now c ity of. Mt. Yerno11, Uhio, rmd Jnnrs,·1llc, , n-. . 
A• (1:G).TS---fom· S-10.oO ( 'hrorno~ :FREE. 
- ~r. Ml XYOX & ro., Philad'~., Po. 
bring' thP sa.me premise~ formn1:· OWIJ\.'J hy 1--- -- --
" ~· IL Bull, deceased, nptl of '.\ l1i t•h h:, 11i.ed s- [OTl_ll'JU.J) FL<).\\ EU,s: ~:lci:H I"ow<ler 
se1ud. TertJ?,S en'-y. l· or p.11·ucult1r:, C"nqmre of r1d1 aml ln"-llll!; irap-ruur •. ~t:tnple 
J. of the a.ubsenber. 1,:u:.-k~t,z,• po'll Jin.id. '.2.i d . • \. l>. ~J M:P~ON & 
oet20m3 DEXXIS CORCOUAX. CO., Xinn·il e, Col. Co.,,-. Y. 
